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/  love where I live 
I iove living in a small 

town. That's certainly not a se
cret. That doesn't mean I don't 
see the advantages to living in 
the city, I just prefer where I 
am.

Why is that? Well, I was 
greeting Terry, a local nursing 
home resident the other day, 
and watching his big smile and 
it occurred to me how happy he 
was. He has a great life in spite 
of a speech impediment.. He 
comes downtown and every
one tells him hello. Dozens of 
people save aluminum cans for 
him, and he gets a little money 
that he "earns himself.

He is delighted when people 
call him by name, and loves to 
sit on the sidewalk with the 
patient guys from McMikel's 
Cabinet shop, watching the 
world go by. Have you ever 
known ofa small town that did 
not have one or more person 
who had some sort of disability 
who made regular visits down
town? I go) from town to town, 
and everywhere business own
ers save bottle caps, or have a 
treat waiting for these people, 
they are watched over and 
watched after and bring a great 
deal of joy to the people they 
visit.

This week’s paper has a story 
about "Red Dog", a town dog 
in Blossom who has recently 
died after years of wandering 
up and down Front Street, get
ting tidbits and scraps. People 
saw that he had his shots and 
medical care, good food and 
lots of love.

That's just not possible in a 
high traffic, busy city.

Detroit had a much beloved 
dog several years ago, and 
Bogata has several "homeless" 
cats that are properly cared for 
by business owners.

When Grace Hearron was 
Postmaster at Talco, she heard 
a strange noise coming out of 
the outside mail box. Some
one had dumped a little puppy 
in there. Did someone call Ani
mal Control? No, the puppy 
was removed, named Zippy 
(short for Zip Code, I'm sure) 
and given a home.

Every town has it's people 
and animals that need a little 
personal, extra care.

It may be someone who is 
not quite up to the task of 
dealing with the day to day 
world, or some creature that 
has been dumped off. But, in a 
small town, we can watch over 
them, help them and see that 
they have a great life. It's one 
of the joys that having a small 
population makes possible.

Look around, is there some
one or something you can 
make extra happy this holiday 
by showing them some pa
tience and attention? 1 guaran
tee it'll make you as happy as 
them!

Serving Local Businesses and Local People

No notices to be 
sent in December

Just a reminder, during Decem
ber there are so many renewals 
that post cards telling people their 
paper is due will not be sent.

If you think your paper is due 
this month, just call 652-4205 or 
632-5322 and ask, or renew now 
‘Awhile they are on sale.
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Chrlstm.fls Mekvtorles...

I was raising my son on a 
secretary’s salary, working in 
Dallas full time and The Colony 
part time.

I got notice at Thanksgiving 
that the landlord wanted to raise 
my rent, yet again, so I had to 
move. My co-workers told me 
that a man in the installation de
partment had a pickup and 
would probably help me move 
the heavier things.

While moving, this man asked 
my son what Santa was going to 
bring him and his mother for 
Christmas. Scott told him what he 
wanted but said that Santa didn’t 
bring his mother anything for 
Christmas. This man told Scott, 
“everyone should get something 
for Christmas!”

After production meeting the 
following week, this man came up 
to me and handed me a really big

furry Christmas stocking with 
something inside. He said it was 
for me and that I was not to look 
inside until Christmas.

That man is now my husband, 
James. Who could resist some
one with a heart that big!

Sunny Whitney

GOD BLESS AMERICA-is the name of this Santa, After Sept. 
11 this Santa was released by Possible Dreams. It is absolutely 
perfect for this year, since it shows the classic American Santa 
Claus holding the U.S. Flag. (Staff Photo by Nanalee Nichols)

Paper will not publish next week
So that all of us here at Thunder 

Prairie Publishing can celebrate 
the holiday with family and 
friends next week, there will be 
no paper published.

We will resume publication the 
first week of January, 2002.

We appreciate your understand
ing in this matter.

Letters 
to Editor

Dear Editor:
To the person or persons that 

took some of our Christm as 
lights out of our yard at 320 N. 
Bryson in Bogata, we put the 
lights up for friends and neigh
bors to enjoy.

So the lights that were taken 
left vacant spots in the ball of 
Christm as light. If the lights 
meant that much to you, all you 
had to do was ask and we would 
have given them to you, rather 
than your Just taking them. 
Ima J. Martin

Dear Editor:
Christmas time is here again 

and we all think about giving. 
Giving is a joyful thing but giv
ing to those less fortunate is a 
blessing.

I work at the Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation Center 
in Red River of Clarksville and 
I am blessed every day to see the 
client’s next door in the Voca
tional Program for the Mentally 
Challenged. They are strong, 
capable individuals who hold 
down jobs just like you and me.

One individual, who I won’t 
mention his name, has just got
ten his first apartment and into 
his own freedom. He is a won
derful person, he has a job , 
works hard and loves people. 
Unfortunately, in his one bed
room apartment, he only has a 
mattress to lay on.

I’m asking you to please make 
this a Chistmas he will remem
ber and a place to call “home”. 
For any donations, please con
tact me at 427-2226 anytime 
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.
Merry Christmas,
Melanie Strawn

Candlelight 
Worship 
set in Bogata

Everyone is invited to the First 
United M ethodist Church of 
Bogata’s Candlelight and Com
munion service at 5:30 p.m. on 
Christmas Eve.

Christmas carols will be sung, 
along with hearing the story of the 
angel’s visit with the shepherds 
keeping watch over their flocks.

Luminaries will surround the 
church on Christmas Eve as God’s 
love is celebrated. Candlelighting 
will take place as everyone sings 
“Silent Night”.

Everyone is also invited to the 
Fellowship Hall immediately fol
lowing the service for a time of 
fellowship, hot chocolate and 
Christmas cookies.

The Christmas Eve Candlelight 
and Communion Worship is a spe
cial part of the most special time 
of the year. All are welcome.

First United Methodist Church 
is located on the comer of North 
main and Second Streets. For in
formation, call 632-5610.

E G A  classes to be offered
In January, the Bogata Volun

teer Fire and Rescue will be host
ing an ECA (emergency care at
tendant) class in the city of Bogata, 
two nights a week.

The group are looking for people 
in thecity or community that would 
like to join the Volunteer Fire De
partment and 1st Responders and 
help out the community.

There will be no charge for the 
class, only your time. If you would 
like to sign up for this class and be 
of assistance to your community 
contact Angie Burgess at the 
Bogata City Hall, 632-5315. 
There will only be a limited num
ber of students allowed for the 
class so sign up early.

GINGERBREAD HUNT-Tbe Kindergarten classes at Rivercrest Elementary celebrated 
Christmas by having a Gingerbread Hunt. The students hunted around the school to find the 
gingerbread men and ate them. Mrs. Huddleston's, Mrs. Brown's and Mrs. W right's classes 
had a wonderful time. Members of each class are pictured folloiying the fun hunt.

STEEL MAGNOLIA'S-Cast members of the play "Steel Magnolia's" presented at River- 
crest High School last week are: (from the left) Annelle: Melissa Waller; Truvy: Kendall 
Stansell; M 'Lynn: Cassie Perry; Shelby: Candace Davis; Clairee: Michelle Bryant and 
Ouiser: Kissryn Munns. (Staff Photo Nancy Brown)

Christmas basket 
donations needed

The Bogata Lions Club is now 
accepting donations of money and 
toys for the annual Christmas Bas
ket drive.

The baskets are given each year 
to help out families in the area 
during the holidays. Your help is 
badly needed. Please share your 
blessings and help all of Bogata 
and the surrounding area have a 
Happy Holiday season. To make a 
donation contact Shirley Vickers- 
632-5447; Linda Eilers-632-4530 
or Barbara White-632-5827.

ROAD BLOCKS-were set up on Monday and Tuesday of this week on Hwy. 271 in Talco and 
Bogata to halt traffic going north of Tako and south of Bogata. Sulphur River overflowed it's 
banks sometime Sunday night and at print time was expected to drop off the highway by 
Wednesday morning. Hwy 37 between Hagansport and Bogata was also closed due to 
Sulphur's escape from its banks. On Tuesday Hwy. 37 was opened to traffic. (Staff Photo 
Nancy Brown)
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Our cook this week has sent us 
some great sounding recipes and 
tells us this is some they will pre
pare to celebrate Christmas "Loui- 
siana style". She is Emma 
Vancoevering of the Deport area 
and states that she comes from the 
"cornbread and chicken and 
backporch swinging, deep south- 
ern/Cajun area and do docs her 
cooking"!

She comes from a small town 
called Bastrop, Louisiana and it is 
just a little bigger than Deport. 
She keeps in touch with news 
from the Deport Times and Paris
News....did 1 Just print that! Oh
well...tis the season! She has a 
daughter Michelle who is in the 
4th grade at Blossom and thinks 
she has the greatest teacher 
alive.- that would be Anna Beth 
Allen...she is kind of special! Also 
a son Joshua who played on the 
8th grade football team and these 
two are two very good reasons she 
moved to Deport. She states that 
she was told that Deport was a 
very good one and coming from 
some of the schools that she is fa
miliar with in Louisiana, she feels 
that we should feel truly blessed! 
She also has two older daughters 
Crystal Jade and Teri Kay. Emma 
has been blessed with one grand
son and one more grandchild to 
be here by Christmas...she hopes!

As for her hobbies, she has spent 
most of her life raising her kids 
and several others and has not had 
a lot of time for herself. She does 
enjoy swimming, fishing, deer 
hunting, church socials, movies, 
volleyball and barbecue. She en
joys cooking and seeing people 
eat along with camping out roast

ing marshmallows and hotdogs. 
One day she would like to write a 
book.

She has been a Girl Scout leader 
(I can relate to that), house mover, 
done light plumbing, drive trucks 
(very big trucks) and tractors, 
sales person, has ran a small busi
ness, roofer and has never came 
us against anything she wouldn't 
try.

Emma likes change and con
stant learning and believe that God 
has certainly provided her with 
many opportunities of that nature 
and blessed her with her wonder
ful children. Her very good friend 
Loretta McClendon ( who is also 
from Bastrop, Louisiana) of De
port introduc^ her to this area and 
urged her to move up this way 
since they both have no relatives 
here.

If she cooks as well as she does 
everything else, 1 believe we have 
a winner....hope you enjoy her 
recipes and we wish each and ev
eryone one of you a very Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year! 
See you in the kitchen!

Louisiana Maque Choux-best 
served right off of the stove, pip
ing hot!

Louisiana Sshrimp and Ham 
Jambalaya-serve from casserole 
dish or in heated bowl and they 
enjoy with a glass of wine! 
Emma's Louisiana Sausage 
Cornbread Stuffing-serve this 
with the Honey G laz^ Ham with 
Bourbon Gravy recipe below!

Louisana Honey Glazed Ham 
with Bourbon Gravy-this makes 
about 12 servings and also has an 
added surprise in the recipe.

o Thursday, December 20

Maqut Choux 
1/4 pound bacon-4 to 6 slices
1 large onion-or I-I/2 cups
2 cloves garlic-minced 
2 cups com kernels
2 m ^ . tomatoes-chopped or 2 cups 
I large green bell pepper-chopped or 1/ 
1/2 cups
1/3 cup heavy whipping cream 
I teaspoon sugar 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper

In dutch oven or falme-proof casse
role. cook bacon until crisp; remove and 
leave drippings in pan. Cook onion and 
garlic in drippings about 10 minutes or 
untill onion is transparent. Stir in com, 
tomatoes, bell pepper, cream, sugar, u lt 
and cayenne pepper. Bring to boil and 
lower heat; simriKr, partially covered 
for about 10 minutes or until com is 
tender. Crumble bacon and sprinkle 
over com mixture and serve at once. 

Shrimp and Ham Jambalaya
1 cup white rice-cooked
2 pounds uncooked medium shrimp- 
shell & de-vein
6 tablespoons butter 
1-1/2 cups minced onion
2 tablespoons minced garlic
I can whole tomatoes-chop finely and 
reserve liquid
3 tablespoons tomato paste 
1/2 cup minced celery
1/4 cup nunced green bell pepper 
I tablespoon minced fresh Italian pars
ley
3 whole cloves-ground 
I teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon thyme leaf 
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pep
per
I pound cooked lean smoked ham cut 
into 1/2" cubes 
jalapenos to your taste

Cook shrimp in boiling salted water 
for 4-6 minutes or until they are pink 
and firm; set aside. In heavy S-6 quart 
casserole, melt butter and add onion and 
garlic; cook til translucent. Stir in the 
tomatoes with the liquid and the tomato 
paste and cook for 3 minutes. Sdr in 
celery, bell pepper, parsley, cloves, salt, 
thyme, cayenne pepper and black pep
per and simmer. Stir frequently until 
the vegetables are tender and the mix
ture is thick enough to hold its shape 
lightly in the spoon. Add ham and c o ^  
5 more minutes. Keep stirring. Stir in 
shrimp and heat them through. Stir in 
the c t^ e d  rice and cook until the rice 
has absorbed all the liquid and the mix
ture is hot. Adjust seasonings by add
ing jalapenos and serve from heated 
casserole dish to remain warm. 6-8

o
I small red bell pepper-chopped 
6 tablespoons butter-melted 
1/4 cup chopped parsley 
I egg-slightly beaten 
I teaspoon crumbled sage 
I teaspoon crumbled thyme leaves 
I teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon pepper

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Butter
atvA -incjisaunbaki^djih . lb make 
(JortibrrtidAtwx ip flour? coriimeal.

servings.
Sausage Cornbread Stuffing

1/2 pound spicy bulk sausage
1- 1/2 cups flour
2 tablespoons butter 
1/2 cup yellow commeal
1 cup chopped onion or leeks
2 stalks celery-chopped 
I clove garlic-minced
1/3 cup dark brown sugar
2- 1/2 teaspoons baking powder 
I cup buttermilk

brown sugar and baking powder in deep 
bowl and puke well in center. Stir in 
bufterm ilk.'^lted buttet and egg to
gether and pour liquid ingredients into 
dry ingredients. Gradually stir them 
to^thCT until blended. Do not mix too 
much! Spread batter evenly in pan and 
bake for 23-30 minutes or until tooth
pick comes out clean. Cool cornbread 
completely. Preheat oven to 230 de
grees. Cut cornbread into 3/4 inch 
cubes. Put a single layer on a baking 
sheet and bake about I hour until they 
are dry and crisp, lb  make stuffing cook 
sausage in skillet over medium heat for 
3-10 minutes or until no longer pink 
inside. Stir in butter, leeks, celery and 
garlic; cook about 3 minutes or until 
leeks are softened. Increase heat to tiK- 
dium-hugh and add bell peppers and 
cook three minutes. Stir in dried 
cornbread cubes, parsley, sage, thyme, 
salt and pepper. C w l slightly before us
ing. M ^es about 10 cups of stuffing. 
Serve with turkey below.
Louisiana Honey dazed Turkey with 

Bourbon Gravy 
12 pound turkey 
sausage c o m b r ^  stuffing 
I tablespoons salt 
I teaspoon pepper 
1/2 cup honey 
I tablespoon soy sauce 
3 cups bourbon 
I tablespoon butter 
3 tablespoons flour

Preheat oven to 330 degrees. Stuff 
turkey loosley with sausage cornbread 
stuffing and truss it. Rub outside of tur
key with salt and pepper and then put 
turicey breast side up in a roasting pan. 
Mix honey and soy sauce together and 
drizzle over turkey to coat it completely. 
Pour 2 cups of bourbon into bottom of 
pan and cover pan tightly. Ikke 3rd cup 
of bourbon and pour over a glass of ice 
and sip on it as the Cajuns always do! 
Bake turkey for 2-1/2 hours keeping cov
ered. Baste with pan juices and roast it 
uncovered for 20-30 minutes or until 
internal temperature of bird of the thick
est part of the leg (not your leg, the 
turkey's leg) is 170 degrees. Baste tur
key once or twice and cover parts that 
are browning too hist with foil. Let tur
key rest for 13 minutes and you too, 
while sipping on that bourbon before 
carving! Meanwhile, pour pan juices 
into a bowl. This should be a ^ t  3 cups 
of juices. Cook until mixture is smooth 
and brown. Gradually whisk in remain
ing pan juices and cook until it is thick
ened. Spoon stuffing into serving dish. 
Carve turkey and serve with gravy.

M e ^ t/u fr  Q J i/iU im o 4 r  
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EMMA VANCOUVERING is 
this week’s cook, sharing Loui- 
siana-style recipes with readers.

R E D  R i v e r  
C O U N T Y  

R O O T S

Qla^attoa Jb. SlalocJi, S't.

This week's query is from Jesse 
L. Walker, 4301 W. 49th St., Apt. 
206, Amarillo, TX 79109.

He is researching his great great 
g reat g randfather, H arrison 
Russell. He would like to know 
who Mr. Russell received his land 
from in Red River County. It was 
on Shawnee Prairie, near Boxelder 
on the Wagley survey.

If you have a query you would 
like to have placed in this column, 
please send it to the Red River 
County Genealogical Society, P.O. 
Box 516, Clarksville, Texas 75426

Bogata
V.F.W.
News

* The Post is open Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday from 3:00 
p.m. until 12:00 midnight and Sat
urday from 12:00 noon until 1:00 
a.m. Pool tables and shuffle board 
are open to enjoy all the time.

*The Ladies Auxiliary will 
meet the 2nd Monday of each 
month at 7:00 p.m. Members are 
urged to attend.

* The VFW men will meet the 
2nd and 4th Monday of each 
month at 7:00 p.m. Members are 
urged to attend.

Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year from everyone at Post 
8187.

0-^ IvOrry/ttrSf
Thd family of Henry 

Barton would like to say thank 
• you to each and everyone who 
made this time easier for us with 
your kind words, beautiful flow
ers, food, phone calls and cards. 
A special thank you to James and 
Sue Miller for all the times you 
were called on and came to help 
Henry. To the ladies who prepared 
and served lunch at the Commu
nity Center, The Clarksville Fu
neral Home and to Benny 
Cogbum for giving us a reason to 
smile again at the cemetery, thank 
you. God bless each of you.

lie d

_ .  [Q S
Greetings

jHayiiourkidaii ocmtatieuBi htoutlJ 
hcmodsonitnmicxits.

Red River County 
Treasurer 

Glenda Garrison 
& Family

Clarence D. Blalock, Sr. 
dies November 27
Clarence D. "Yogi" Blalock, Sr., 

died November 27 in Flint, TX.
Services were held at 2 p.m. 

Thursday, November 29 at Grace 
Chapel Assembly of God with the 
Revs. Tom Maddux and Kalyn 
Brassfield and Monsignor Joe 
Strickland officiating.

Military graveside services pro
vided by USAF Honor Guard were 
in Tyler Memorial Park under the 
direction of Lloyd James Funeral 
Home.

He was born November 22, 
1929 in Talco, and lived in Flint 
for 22 years. He retired after 20 
years with the Air Force and 20 
years with Civil Service. He was a 
member of Grace Chapel Assem
bly of God where he was respon
sible for the Marquee Ministry. 
He was past lieutenant governor 
of Optimist International, past 
president of Tyler Optimist Club 
and past chairman of March of 
Dimes. He was a member of Talco 
Ex-Students Association and a 
member of the class of 1947.He 
was preceded in death by his par
ents and five brothers.

Survivors include his wife of 
49 years, Berta Blalock f FHint; a 
son and daughter-in-law, Clarence 
and Kathryn Blalock of Flint; 
daughters and son-in-law, Susan 
Hill of Flint, Sondra and Kenneth 
Jackson of Duncanville; a brother, 
E.E. Blalock of North Richland 
Hills; a sister. Rose Riddle of Mt. 
Pleasant; seven grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were provided by 
Naval Reserve Center of Tyler. 
Honorary bearers were men of 
Grace Chapel.

Memorials may be made to 
Grace, Chapd-A4)»erably of God 
Missions Department, 17269 
Highway 69S,iTyler. 75703; or 
Hospice of East 'Texas, 4111 Uni
versity Blvd., Tyler, TX 75701.

R.oia'U edutand Ki*û
Robert Edward King
dies Decem ber 14

Robert Edward "Ed" King, age 
79 ofBogata died Friday, Decem
ber 14 at his residence after a 
lengthy illness. Funeral services 
were held at 2 p.m. Sunday at the 
Bogata First Baptist Church with 
Rev. Rick Holeman officiating. 
Interment followed in Bogata 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Wood Funeral Home.

Mr. King was born April 6, 
1922 in Bogata, the son of Walter 
and Nora Sloan King. He married 
the former Novell Dodd in 1943 in 
Rockwall. He was a graduate of 
Bogata High School in the class of 
1940. He enrolled at Paris Junior 
College and in f942 he joined the 
military to serve during World 
War II in the Army Air Corps 9th 
Air Force division. He received a 
Masters Degree in Education from 
East Texas State Teachers Col
lege in 1951 and became principal 
of Central Elementary School in 
Sonora. In 1978 he was asked to 
open the new Hutsell Elementary 
School in Katy. Mr. King retired 
in 1982and moved backto Bogata. 
RobertE. King Elementary School 
was later named after him in trib
ute of his love and dedication to

Jbo*t C a ^ Ibauid

Evelyn R. Greger 
dies December 14

Jack  Herrington, Attorney 
315 N. Locust C larksville, TX 75462  

902-427-0164
Divorce-Custody Family Law Criminal Defense 

Felonies-DWl-Drugs
Licensed by the Supreme C ourt of Texas since 1973. 

^No^ertifie^)^n^exa^oardho^£eciali^^

(903) 572-8785 George & Pattie Pool 
Owners

S ta r  <9Meinorial Gompany
Serving Northeast Texas for Over 50 Years with 

Quality & Workmanship
West Hwy. 67 1310 16th St. Mt.Pleasant, Texas

education in the Katy School Dis- 
uict. He was a member of the 
Bogata First Baptist Church.

Mr. King is survived by his 
wife, Novell of Bogata; three sons, 
James King and his wife Janet of 
Overton, Harold King and his 
wife Shantai of Denton and Rich
ard King and his wife Debi of 
Katy; one sister, Martha Seitz of 
Dallas; nine grandchildren and 
nine great-grandchildren. He was 
preceded in death by a great-grand
daughter, Zoe Nicole King on 
November 30,2001.

James Boyd Kerbow 
dies December 13

Evelyn R. Greger, age 75, for
merly of Bogata, died in Paris 
Healthcare Center on Friday, De
cember 14. Funeral services were 
Monday, December 17 in the First 
Baptist Church of Bogata at 11 
a.m. Burial was in Bogata Cem
etery under the direction of Wood 
Funeral Home.

She was bom June 3, 1928 in 
Sweetwater, the daughter of E.L. 
Williams, Sr., and Betty Valera 
Roddy Williams. She married Joe 
Gregeron April 26 ,1964.Sheand 
her husband owned and operated 
Bogata Furniture for a number of 
years and she was a member of the 
Professional Business Women’s 
Association. Her husband pre
ceded her in death June 4, 1981; 
her daughter, Cora King in 1995; 
and two brothers, Charles and E.L. 
Williams, Jr.

Surviving are her children; 
daughters Harolyn Gentry of El 
Prado, NM and Wynnona Gail 
Lyerla of Dallas; sons, Michael 
Wayne Gregor of Paris, James E. 
Davlin of Paris and Larry Joe 
Gregor of Dallas; one brother, 
Eugene Williams of Greenville; 
sisters, Louise Clement of Clardy, 
Mildred Humphries of Houston, 
Cora Lee Crow of Mineola and 
Faye Joyce Mallory of Paris; 12 
grandchildren; 8 great-grandchil
dren.

D on Earl Davis
dies Decem ber 6 

Don Earl Davis, 58, of Blos
som, died Thursday, December 6, 
2001, in Houston at which time 
Bright-Holland Funeral Home re
ceived him into their care.

Services were held at 2:30 p.m.
on Sunday, December 9 at the A
neral home chapel with the Ri 
Henry Blackmon and the Rev. 
Billy Daniels officiating. Burial 
was at the East Post Oak Cem
etery. The family received friends 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Saturday at the 
funeral home.

Mr. Davis was bom on August 
5, 1943, in Floydada to Hubert 
Earl and Ruby Smith Davis. He 
married Glenda Giles on Septem
ber 12,1963, in Floydada. He was 
a member of the East Post Oak 
Missionary Baptist Church and 
was a mechanic at Campbell Soup 
Company.

Survivors include his wife
three sons, Guy Davis and w i^H
Tonya of Henderson, Ladd Davi 
and his wife Beverly of Cedar 
Park and Gary Don Davis add 
wife Randi of Hendersoh, 
Glynese McNabb and husbaqd 
Michael of Paris; one sister, Gw?n 
Holladay and husband, Donnie of 
Clarendon; six grandchildren; and 
numerous neices and nephews. 
He was preceded in death by his 
parents. ;

In lieu of flowers the family re
quested memorials be sent to the 
East Post Oak Missionary Baptist 
Church Building Fund, Rt. 1-Box 
265, Detroit, Texas 75436.

James Boyd Kerbow was bom 
January 6,1932 in Fulbright, Texas 
and went to be with his Lord and 
Savior on Thursday, December 
13, 2001 at his home.

He was preceded in death by his 
father, Jonnie James Kerbow and 
mother, Essie Mae Clarkson 
Kerbow, and is survived by his 
wife of 47 years, Katie Naomi 
Pace Kerbow; his children and 
their spouses, Michael and Diane 
Kerbow of Longview; Russell and 
Becky Kerbow of Lewisville, Gary 
and Teresa Kerbow of Colley ville, 
Lisa Webster of Lewisville; eight 
grandchildren, Christina Kerbow 
of Dallas, Sherra Kerbow of 
Longview, Katie Kerbow of Dal
las, Adam Webster of Wichita 
Falls, James Kerbow of Lewisville 
and Jacly n Kerbow of Lewisville, 
Vanessa Farquar of Colleyville 
and M itchell Kerbow of 
Colleyville; a brother, J.W. "Dub" 
and Ruth Kerbow of Pinegrove, 
CA and a sister, Nell and Lester 
Fosen of Morris, IL; several nieces 
and nephews; and countless 
friends in the community.

A Texas native, Boyd gradu
ated Fulbright High School in 1949 
and moved to Dallas in 1950. Af
ter marriage to Katie Pace of 
Clarksville in 1954, Boyd and 
Katie moved to Lewisville in 1967. 
Boyd continued to work in Dallas 
where he retired from Affiliated 
Food Stores warehouse in 1984 
after 27 years of faithful service. 
Boyd completed the Dale Carnegie 
Effective Sjieaking and Human 
Relations course in 1981. Al
though semi-retired, Boyd re
mained active by working part 
time jobs and eventually went to 
work for the City of Lewisville at 
the Lake Park Toolbooth. Boyd 
enjoyed the fellowshipof co-work
ers, swapping stories with local 
park users and spending time with 
grandchildren. Like ripples from 
a pebble in a pond, Boyd and Katie 
touched lives in the Lewisville 
community.

The family received visitors 
Sunday, December 16 at Mulkey- 
Mason Funeral Home in 
Lewisville.

Services were held at 10 a.m. 
Monday, December 17 at Lake
land Baptist Church in Lewisville 
with Dr. Ben Smith officiating. 
Interment followed in Old Hall 
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, me
morials may be made to Ann's 
Haven Hospice of Denton or the 
Vista Ridge Oncology Center in 
Lewisville.

*Jai» ^ a v id

John Tate Davis 
dies N ovem ber 12

.t:

John Tate Davis of New Market,
TN died Monday, November 12,
2001 after a 10-year courageous 
battle with cancer. He was buried 
in Camden, TN.

He was bom July 8, 1931 in 
Talco to Pat and Jessie Tate Davis,

He is survived by his wife of 46 
years, Reva Presson Davis; sons 
Steven and Stuart Davis; sisters 
Verbeth Davis Coe of Tuckerman,
AR, Lavonne Davis Kershner of 
Houston and Patricia Davis Loftin 
of Salem, Utah; and a brother, 
Quinnon Davis of Houston. He 
was preceded in death by his par
ents and a son, Stanley Tate Davis.

Tate came to Bogata from Talco 
in 1942. He was a 1949 graduate 
of Bogata High School. He at- 
tended Paris Junior College in 
1949-50 and entered the football 
program as a walk-on. He was a 
unanimous selection on the 1950 
All American First Team.

He was a charter member of 
PJC's Dragon Athletic Hall of 
Fame, having been individually 
inducted in the hall's inaugural 
year of 1990. In 1999, he was 
inducted into PJC's Hall of Honor.
He served his country as a young 
lieutenant in the /Army infantry.

He believed in giving back. 
Always grateful for the scholar
ship support given him by PJC 
and the University of Tennessee, 
he established scholarships to help 
others. _

He was a master storyteller who A  
could draw a crowd, whether on o 
cruise ship at the captain's table o6

in an athletic locker room. When 
Tennessee sports scribes wanted a 
colorful story about the Vols 195 i 
National Champions, they usually 
came to "Tex". I

He always felt privileged to hav^ 
been "one of the Bogata boys whp 
grew up in Mr. Bill Wilkinson’s 
front yard" and cotton patch. ;

When it comes time to leave 
this world for a better place somd 
day, the only thing you get to keep 
is what you gave away.

Rest in peace. Tate. See you 
later.
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-  Service Awards announced

f^QreetingJ
Thank you for putting your trust in us.

HA7 S GARAGE
Hwy. 271 E. - Bogata, Tx.
Harvey Hays & Donnie Guinn

H a p p y  h o l i d a y s  &  
B e s t  W i s h e s  

LYON BARRICADE &
C O N STR U C TIO N  CO .

Hwy. 82 E., Blossom 982-6287

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
W f’rc putting on the dog to say,

Hope your season^ purr-feet in every way.
And to all our best friends far and near.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Dr. Sam B. and Suzy Kelsey 
D.V.M.

Hwty. 271, W. Deport, Texas

Merry Christmas
D & D Drilling Foundation Piers

Dustin Allen 903-783-8252 
John Allen 903-739-0675 

Fax 903-652-2331 Deport, TX.

tC r ( z t l / ,  C £ / . . .

Pierson & Fendley 
Insurance Agency

1705 Lamar, Paris 784-0836

First Federal Community Bank 
recently awarded the following 
employees with service awards. 
Awards were presented at the 
company’s annual Christmas cel
ebration held at the Paris Golf and 
Country Club.

James Vaughan, vice-president 
and Branch Manager of the 
Clarksville location received an 
award for 20 years of service to 
the company. Vaughan and wife 
Pam have two children. James is 
also active with the Clarksville 
Rotary Club, the Courthouse Res
toration Project, the Red River 
County Crimestoppers and the 
Red River Industrial Foundation.

Kim Poteet received an award 
for 15 years to the company. 
Poteet, a Staff Accountant joined 
First Federal Community Bank in 
1986. Kim and husband Ralph 
have one child, Taylor. Kim is ac
tive with the YWCA of Lamar 
County and is also active with Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters of Lamar 
County, is a member of the Lead
ership Lamar County Class of

2001 and an active member of the 
First Christian Church.

Susie Bristow, Becky Brown, 
Susan Coston and Garry Davis 
were all presented awards for 10 
years of service to the company.

Susie Bristow is a Customer 
Service Representative and Loan 
Secretary at First Federal’s Loop 
Branch. She and husband Joey 
have two children, Derek and 
Bailey.

Becky Brown, assistant vice- 
president is Internal Auditor for 
the bank. She and husband Chad 
have two children, Claire and 
Grace.

Susan Coston is a Loan Secre
tary with the bank. She and hus
band Bubba are active members 
of the community and have two 
children, Alyssa and Jeff.

Garry Davis, Assistant vice- 
president over Loan Administra
tion, is an active member of the 
Noon Optimist Club. He and his 
wife Karla have three children, 
Mark, Kerri and Jill.

The following financial Institutions will be closed
Tuesday December 25th for 

Christmas
Ifr *  ♦  X-♦ ♦  ♦  X-*  *  *  X-*  *  5*-X-»(• *  X-*  X-X-*  X-H-5t-Jf-H-X->f

COMMUNITY NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C. D e tro it 

(903 )674 -4355

^ u a fr a n /y  S a n J k  -  T a ie a

Member F.D.I.C.
(903)379-3611 Talco

(jiuuianb j Bank^DQjiQtd
Member F.D.I.C. (9 0 3 )6 5 2 -3 6 1 5

(jm R a n h jB a n k ^ B o r ija ia

Member F.D.I.C. (9 0 3 )6 3 2 -5 2 6 9

H o w  T O  K e e p  

Yo u r  K i d s  

F r e e  O F  D r u g s .

Rule
#8*
Get

Involved.
Perhaps the single 

biggest deterrent to 

drug abus^ is communi- 

cation talking

with yotjf kids abexit " 

drugs. That’s almost 

impossible unless 

you’ve built a (bunda- 

tion. By doing things 

with them. By getting 

involved with their 

school arxl their sports.

By krKJwirtg their 

fherxis. To learn more 

about how to reach 

your kids, call for a fiee 

parent’s handbock

1 -8 0 0 -7 2 9 -6 6 8 6

Pa r t n e r s h ip  for  a  
D rug-Free A m er ic a*

iw e e t
H o lid a y
W is h e i

W ith Hopes That 
You Have A 

W onderful Holiday. 
Thank you for your 

friendship.

Nina Sparks

Wlfh Bods 
Of Coffonf

Happy 
Hoiicfay f̂

'B > L a c i z L a i ^ d  ' P r a i r i e  

t r u e ,  ^ .  w a r e h o u s e
' * I r I u P |4H||

W£J

‘Best Wisfies 
Tor A y^onderjui 

TloflcCay 
Trom

Our TamiCy to Yours

Paris O Kygen
3 3 2 0  N.E.  L o o p  

P a r i s ,  T k . 7 3 9 - 8 0 0 0
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Restland Cemetery 
receives donations

^cuuc* Bu m U Q **U ^

Cunningham Restland Cem
etery has received the followinf 
donations:

In memory of JoDell Cooper 
from Rickey and Linda Anderson, 
Velmla Cox. The Baker Family, 
Bobby and Shelby Kennedy and 
Taylor Ladd, Canard and Delorii 
Norwood.

Donation to Restland Cmnetery 
by Donnie Lewis and Charlie 
Baker.

Janice Gentry announces 
for District Clerk

axUdett axutweMa/uf.

M>t. a n d  M m ,  ^ M * tk  £e» , c e U io a iittf  6 5  tfooM

J le e '< i to - L e

Paul and Alice Wood will cel
ebrate their golden wedding an
niversary December 27,2001 with 
a reception hosted by their chil
dren, Robert Eric wood and his 
wife Vicki of Arlington, Mardell 
Elaine Robison of Lewes, Dela
ware and Grant Evans Wood and 
his wife Susan of Wayland, Mas
sachusetts.

The Woods were married De
cember 27, 1951 in the Central 
Presbyterian Church, Paris, TX. 
She is the former Alice Ann 
Evans.

He graduated from Deport 
High School, Deport, TX and 
earned a Bachelor of Science de
gree in Aeronautical Engineering 
from Texas A&M College. He 
then completed U.S. Air Force 
Pilot training and flew 100 com
bat missions as part of the United 
Nations military forces in Korea. 
After serving four years in tlie Air 
Force, he went to work for Chance 
Vought Aircraft as a Design En

gineer. While at the company he 
contributed to the development of 
the Navy F8U aircraft, the Air 
Force Dynasoar spacecraft, the 
NASA Apollo Space Suit and the 
Army Mulitiple Launch Rocket 
System. He is a retired project 
Manager for Loral Vought Sys
tems.

She attended Paris High 
School, Paris, TX and Vocational 
Nurses training. She worked as a 
surgery room nurse at Irving 
Community Hospital and as the 
office nurse for an Irving surgeon. 
She is now retired.

In addition to their children, 
they have six grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

They have traveled the world 
over, seen its sights and made lots 
of friends.

They have lived in ilving for 48 
years and are members of the St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian Church in 
Irving.

65tU

Janice Bivins Gentry is an
nouncing her candidacy for Red 
River County District Clerk.

Mrs. Gentry is a life-long resi
dent of Red River County, resid
ing in the Maple community with 
her husband, Tim, and their two 
children. Faith and Samuel. She 
is the daughter of Pop Bivins and 
the late Bonnie Bivins.

Mrs. Gentry is a graduate of 
Rivercrest High School and is cur
rently employed by the Lamar 
County District Clerk’s office. She

has worked in that office for 10 
years. Previously she wMked in
the Red River County District 
Clerk’s office for seven years. She 
feels that with 17 years experience 
working with the Clerk’s offices, 
that she is very qualified to be 
next District Cleric.

Mrs. Gentry urges everyone 
participate in the election, to tab 
time out of their busy schedules 
to go and vote and would appre
ciate everyone’s consideration in 
electing her as District Clerk.

Frank and Edna Jaynes Lee 
were married on December 23, 
1936. They have four children, 
Ollie Lee, Ruth Johnston, Ruby 
Lee and Anita Bowling. They have 
seven grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.

They are celebrating their 6Sth

anniversary on Sunday, December 
23,2001 by having a reception in 
their home from two o’clock to 
four o’clock in the afternoon. All 
family and friends are invited to 
attend. Your presence will be the 
only gift desired.

RRC Genealogical Society meet
The Red River County Genea

logical ScKiety met at the historic 
Lennox House in Clarksville, 
Texas December 10,2001, Mary 
Hausler spoke about the furnish
ings in the house and the restora
tion of the building.

Forty-Two members and guests 
enjoyed a finger food buffet. The

January 2002meeting will be held 
a 7:30 p.m. at the Red River 
County Public Library. The soci
ety has enjoyed a large attendance 
at each meeting during the entire 
year. Members and visitors are 
welcome to attend and hear well- 
informed speakers.

Coats for Kids Knstma Gotten

Volunteer Fire 
Fighters Lay It On 

’The Line

The Bogata Lions Club is spon
soring a 'Coats for Kids" drive this 
year.

If your child has outgrown a 
coat, please donate it to this project. 
Coats may be left at Main Street 
Florist in Bogata or Kim's Kuttin 
Korral in Bogata and at Westerly's 
Cleaners in Clarksville who will 
clean the coats for free. Pick up for 
kids coats in Bogata Elementary 
School.

For more information on this 
important drivecall 903-632-5668.

graduates UT-Tyler

Hello, We Want 
To Say

We Hope You 
Have A 

WONDERFUL 
HOLIDAY

Dan and Mary Kathryn Cotten 
attended UT of Tyler graduation 
ceremonies on Saturday. Theirr 
granddaughter, Kristina Cotten 
received her diploma. Other fam
ily members attending were Larry 
and Carolyn Cotten of Bonham. 
Ryan, Krissy andCandyce Cotten 
of Canyon City, Amanda Cotten 
and David Galloway of College 
Station, Michael Cotten of New 
York City, N.Y. The group gath
ered at McAlister's for fellowship 
following the ceremony.

HaveaSplig 
White Christmas

We wish you all the very besti

Keep Smiling!
Bobby W. Ragan, 

D.D.S.
9 0 3 ^ 4 -5 1 6 5  

195 S .W .1stS L ,D etro tt

W e Appreciate You
BLOSSOM TELEPHONE 

COMPANY
982-5200

Payden
Domes

PMETMiuimWisin
Thtnk you for your friendship over 
the past months. We enjoyed 
beinq of service to you, and 
hope to continue doinf so 
in the new year.

Enjoy your holidays.

SW/UM PRINTING CO.
I l l  Lamar Aye.

Paris, Texas 785-4504 J
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Show Your Pride

f lr c c t in o ^
t o A U  U u r ' l r l E m l A

Our tondMt hoHday w ItftK  are on nw way. May you Know peace, Mendshlp and 
goodwill this coming year. Thank you

6  d  S Foodmart Bogoto
Melissa, Cody, Megan, Deb, 

Cortney, Gary & Dunwood

STOCK UP ON

,QIRISTIVIAS SPIRIT!
We hope your holiday is piled high with good things. 

Thanks to all our customers.

Paris Office E quipm ent Center 
1010 Lamar Ave. Paris, TX. 

784-6604
Brian Exum Tina White

[Mm
w ues P " '

\ we

in

The Holiday Season is here and 
want to wish our many friends and 

neighbors all good things now and 
the hiture

The Board of Directors of
BOGATA

HOUSING AUTHORITY
And Executive Director Donna Roiell

cQUAJLimuaMa
OWWORTUNITV

Best Wishes Are Definitely Under Construction!

Donald Day a Sons Motal Works
903-652-2031

Donald Sc Lynn Day; Shad, Amy, Tanner Sc Kenicy; 
Spencer, Miaiy, Ty Sc Payton Eppler, Jeremy, Ashley 

Sc Madison Day; Chad, Brad Sc Charlie

We don’t want to let another minute go by without 
expressing our gratitude and best wishes to our vaiued 

cuatomera and friends.

^ r ry 's  Overhead 
D ror Services

6320 Lamar 
Paris, TX 
784-3H6,

0 -;;]1
-?>hi

JULIE DAVIDSON, a 4-H leader of the Cuthand 4-H Club, 
was honored at a special recognition banquet at Texas A&M 
University-Commerce on November 13. She was presented a 
Distinguished Servic ed Award for her commitment and dedi
cation to the Red River County 4-H program. Julie is married 
to Gary Davidson and has two sons, Jarod and Wesley. The 
family lives in Bogata.

P/PS

The following is the practice 
schedule for the Rivercrest PIPS 
(Players in Progress). Sponsors 
urge each member to attend as 
often as possible and to remember 
no shoes worn from outside may 
be worn on the gym floor. Each 
practice will be important as the 
group wiHibe,<MKirking on (their 
performance routine. Members 
who can not bl»Ht a practice must 
call Lori Franks at 379-9430ahead 
of time. If a member misses 3 or 
more practices, they will not per
form. If a member misses a prac
tice before a performance and do 
not call they will not be allowed to 
perform during the next perfor
mance. The schdule may change 
according to how well the group is 
doing.

Jan. 6: 2:00-3:(X) p.m. 
Jan. 20: 2:00-3:00 p.m. 
Feb. 3: 2:00-3:00 p.m.

VuleHde GreeHnos
Sending our best to our m any friends! 

Allen, Bobbi, Bryan, Brennan Gifford  
M arti & Jason Chumbley

Season's 
greetings 

from
Jeannie 'WiCCiams

& •

!D anette T a rro t 
9 l t

T"ransfomations

*Broa<£ St.
'fafeo, 7'exas 

379-7750

(Bogata
VTW
Tost
8187

S r'

Ladies
^uxiC iary
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Bogata, Tx., Hwy. 271 

(903) 632-5684
Leslie & Gina Allen redriverrust@neto.com

Attend Th« Church 
of Your Choke

And the happiest of holidays to you and yours. 
We so greatly appreciate having ̂ ood fiends

Merry Christmas

John & Shirley 
C liff &  Dee Dee, 

Cigie &  Callie 
Darrin &  Monica 
Chandler, Trent &  
Madeline Rebecca 

Gifford

RIV LRCREST PI PS-made their first appearance this year at the new gym at Rivercrest last week. 
The children did a great job in their first performance of the year. Sponsor, Lori Franks stated 
she was very proud of the group since they have few older members and a lot of young or first year 
members. (Staff Photo Nancy Brown)

Beating the holiday blues
"Tis it really the season to be 

jolly?" According to mental health 
experts, you are one of the fortu
nate ones if it is.

The holidays, in fact, are a time 
when many people feel lonely 
and sad instead of warm, fuzzy 
and Joyful. Those who feel down 
around the Yuletide .season have 
what is often known as holiday 
depression, which is a pop culture 
term rather than a clinical one, 
according to Dr. Sally Stabb, as
sociate professor of psychology 
at Texas Woman's University.

The mere expectation that 
people are supposed to feel bliss
ful around the holidays is a major 
trigger for the onset of the holiday 
blues, she says. There is a lot of 
pressure for everyone to get along 
and to be happy. This is exacer
bated by media portrayals of un
realistically happy families, sur
round by wealth and good cheer.

Realistically, families have all 
kinds of ongoing conflicts. Pres
sure to buy gifts, especially on a 
limited budget, can also make the 
holidays a stressful time.

People can feel obligated to 
buy things they really can't af
ford. The financial stress may be 
alleviated by talking to family 
members before the gift-buying 
season begins and being honest.
Setting a per-gift spending limit- 
$ 10, for instance- can be an effec
tive methcxl of spending control.

This year, in the wake of the

horrific terrorist attacks on Sep
tember 11, the holidays may be 
especially difficult. Anxieties 
about traveling are likely to be 
heightened, as are frustrating, long 
delays for airport security. All of 
these factors can add to the stress 
many will feel.

Although holiday blues don't 
always amount to clinical depres
sions, people should seek help
from a mental health professional 
when a depressed feeling lasts for 
more than a couple of weeks and 
impairs daily functioning.

The best prevention, however, 
is pretty simple; plan ahead., be 
aware of the expectations and 
make arrangements with family 
members you'll be spending the 
holiday with and express any con
cerns or needs.

Get some time alone every day 
during family gatherings, such as 
by taking a walk. Regular exer
cise is always a good depression 
fighter. Holiday s can be especially 
lonely when a person is unable to 
spend it with family. Spend more 
time with friends and stay busy, 
possibly with volunteer work or 
take people a vacation, one you've 
always wanted. Remind yourself 
that it is a passing event and don't 
buy into society's false notion that 
being alone on the holidays makes 
someone less of a person or a 
failure. Just because other people 
say it, it doesn't mean it's true.

: m u

GREETINGS
ut ttw seawn IS 
sgNmiiwfofOKlkffi. 

cxdttmCRl 0Ml motidtr ttMt 
It tMtd liaris as (MMmt

Johntown Sheatmetai 
Curtis,Jinw,

Kim A Otwayns 
Young

CBSModeli
213^211 McdH S I ,  9 0 3 ^ 5 2 ^ f f

_____ I-  mn i ■ i

M E R R Y
Attend

THE
Church 
OF Your 
Choice

BEST
HOLIDAT
WISHES

From Our Flock 
To Tours

We Want To Wish You 
The Best of the Season

Earl, Lenita, 
Isaac, Sara,

Chris an d  Trey 
Unruh

OPEN IMAGING 
OF M I PLEASANT

1 9 0 1  N .  J ^ e r s o n ,  M t ,  P le a s a n t

(903 ) 5 7 5 -0 3 2 5

C am pbell Soup Com pany 
Paris, Texas 

M ,m !M ,m ! Good!

Here's hoping this 
Christmas finds you 

surrounded your ioved 
ones In the warmth of 

home and hearth.

We appreciate your 
patronage and iook 
forward to serving 

you again.

Century 21 Executive Realty
3605 N.E. Loop 286 Paris, TX 785-6427

mailto:redriverrust@neto.com
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W e're  S ta r tin g  
EARLY!
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A Year In Lamar, Red 

River, & Titus Counties

$20 A Year Anywhere Else
EVERYO NE loves to read about themselves, their family 
and friends in their local, award winning Newspaper.

Get a great cooking column, state award winning col
umns, feature stories, sports, school news, church news 
and so much more. Wrap up your Christmas Shopping the 
easy and fun way.
Don't forget to put yourself on the list!

Compare OUR  
coverage for 

local news and 
photos against 

any area  
daily...we come 
out CLEARLY  
the winner for 
LOCAL news!
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MAIL TO:
The Deport times 

P.O. Box 98 
Deport TX 75435  

or
The Bogata News 

P.O. Box 310  
Bogata, TX  75417  

or
The Talco Times 

P.O. Box 157 
Talco, TX 75487  

or
The Blossom Times 

P.O. Box 5 
Blossom, TX  75416

Do Your Shopping From Your Armchair,
No Lines, No Hassle, No Internet Problems, 
Just friendly, helpful service, and a great way 
to give gifts. Recipients will be Included on 
our Christmas Issue gift list in the newspa
pers.

Wrap Up Your Chirstm as List Now...With The  
P E R F E C T  G IF T  A T  A  G R E A T  PRICE!!

The Papers Are O nly On Sale 
O N C E  A  Y E A R  and W e've Started Early 

Th is  Year!

^Please Return This Coupon With Your Check 

Name...................................................

Address-

State........................ZIP..... ......
Are You Getting The Paper Now? □

Is This A New Subscription? Q
Please Check One Of The Above Boxes

•-Vi
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A Stocking F E l

of Cood fishes For You

and Yours 

Dwayne & 
Virginia 
Rhodes

2 0 0 1  ( E ^ i / u A t i n a A

01^<cnwyuea. (Satvte<U

k v U j^  QLAAy^t^'yUZ^i/,

STAY
n i c e  a n d

WARM THIS 
W EEKEND

In looking back over the years, 
I can remember many Christ
mases, some happy and some sad. 
But one stands out in my memory 
as very special.

It s ta rt^  out like it would be a 
sad holiday, as we were locked in 
the depths of the Great Depres
sion. I was the youngest child in a 
family of six children. We mostly 
lived off what we raised on the 
farm. But there had been a terrible 
hail storm that year. It had ruined 
almost everything we had. 1 was 
about six or seven years old.

I started thinking about what 
Santa would bring me that Christ
mas. My older sisters and broth
ers told me that Santa wouldn’t 
bring anything because there was 
no money. I wondered why. I 
thought Santa was supposed to 
bring toys to poor people, just like 
iie did everyone else. But it still 
worried me a lot.

I think there was a party every 
night that week in the neighbor

hood. The neighbors were like us. 
They were all trying to make 
Christmas a happy time. There 
were parties where the young 
folks could play games and the 
older folks could sit and talk.

When we came home from a 
party on Christmas Eve night, my 
mother went into the house first 
to light the lamp. Then she called 
back to us that Santa had already 
been there.

I ran in and I saw a big rag doll 
with a pretty dress on. And a doll 
bed that was painted red, ail for 
me. The bed had a pretty little 
patchwork quilt on it. It was made 
out of scraps from our dresses. So 
was the doll’s dress. I picked up 
my doll. And I embraced it, I 
looked up at my mother. There 
were big tears in her eyes. It didn’t 
take me long to figure out that my 
mother had made me the doll and 
the bed things and my father had 
built the bed and painted it. I
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Hope your holiday Is adorned 
with peace. Joy and love.

We appreciate the happiness you've 
given u s  with your loyal patronage.

*1800 S. Church St. - Paris, TX 
784-5062
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M E R R Y  C h r is t m a s

Warm holiday 
tidings to you and 

your families. 
Thanks for the trust 
you’ve ^ o w n  In us.

Vicki Ballard, Agent

BALLARD 
INSURANCE

2225 Clarkshdle S t Paris, Tx- 903-785-0467

SW AIM
HARDWARE

•'Since 1932"
240 S.W. 1st Street - Paris, TX 
903-784-3321  FAX 903 -785 -7576

named my doll Dinah. But when 
I said it, it came out “Diner”. I 
loved the rag doll, I played with it 
more than I did any of my other 
dolls.

My mother had the doll pattern. 
When that doll got worn or dirty, 
she would make me another one. 
The neighbor’s children came to 
play dolls with me. They liked the 
rag doll best, too. That was my 
most memorable Christmas be
cause I realized just how much my 
parents loved me. There are a few 
of my friends still around that 
played dolls with me and my 
“Diner” . One girl is living in 
Bogata now.

iMcille Preston Knowles

P u b lic  N o tic e s

CITY OF DETROIT 
SEEKING BIDS FOR A

STANDARD EQUIPPED 
LOADER/BACKHOE 

The City of Detroit wi»l f«cwved 
SEALED bids at City Hall, 1W  E. 
Gamer. P.O. Box 180. DeUoit, T e x ^  
75436 for the following equipment: 
The loader/backhoc shall be 
70-80horse power, with a 18 to 24 
rear bucket, 82" wide front buclat. 2 
wheel drive, 4 post Props Cab, 
wobble Stick backhoe c o n ^ l ,  with 
the longest finance period, fowest 
fixed rate, with nothing to low down 
payment. The loader/backhoe shall 
meet all OSHA and EPA require
ments in effect on the date o f bid 
opening and shall be furnished with
lead free paint. .

SEALEd bids will be received 
until 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, Janu
ary 3, 2002. The bids will be for
m a lly  opened at6:30p.m. at theCity
Council meeting. City Hall, 190 E. 
Gamer. Detroit, Texas, the same 
day and will be considered at that 
time.

The SEALED bid  envelope 
should be marked on the outside 
" Loader/Backhoe".

The City of Detroit reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids, to 
waive any information in bidding, 
and to reward as may be advanta
geous to the City.
12-20

Papers on sale now, save 
money, give the perfect gift

NOTICE OF REQUIREMENT

Shelton M on um ents  |

This year, when you are look
ing for an easy, yet great way to 
fill your Christmas gift list, think 
about your local newspaper. As 
usual, foe B lossom Times, Bogata 
News, Deport Times and Talco 
Times arc on sale NOW for ̂ 2 off 
foe yearly price. Regularly $20 
for an entire year, during foe last 
two weeks of November and 
through December foe paper will 
only be $18 in Lamar, Red River 
or Titus Counties, and only $20 
everywhere else!

These newspapers have been 
around serving local people with 
foe best in news, photos and ad
vertising for many years. The 
Deport Times began in 1908, as a 
matter of fact! And though times 
have changed, one thing hasn't.

that's foe fact that people love to 
sec their kid's pictures in foe pa
per, they love to read humorous 
columns (that have won numerous 
state-wide awards) they love to 
clip foe recipes out of the cooking 
column, and they love to keep up 
with upcoming events and what 
their friends arc doing. Everyone 
enjoys feature stories and photos 
of local people.

Any of these papers are a great 
gift for old and young alike. Young 
families look forward to foe school 
news, photos and sports, retired 
people enjoy those recipes. Every
one enjoys knowing what is going 
on in THEIR own town, some
where far from home.

So use the handy coupon on the 
full page ad and send in your sub
scriptions today!

TO COMPLY WITH THE 
SUBDIVISION AND SERVICE 
EXTENSION POLICY OF MJC 

WATER SUPPLY 
CORPORATION/SPECIAL 

UTILITY DISTRICT 
Pursuant to Chapter 13.2502 of 

the Texas Water Code, MJC Water 
Supply Corporation/Special Utility 
District hereby gives notice that any 
person who subdivides land by di
viding any lot, tract, or parcel of 
land, within the service area of MJC 
Water Supply Corporation/Special 
Utility District, Certificate o f Con
venience and Necessity No. 10497 
in Lamar County, into two or more 
lots or sites for the purpose of sale or 
development, whether immediate or 
future, including re-subdivision of 
land for which a plat has been filed 
and recorded or requests more than

tions on a single contiguous tract o( 
land must comply with {title of suIm 
division service extension policy 
stated in the tariff/policy )(the "Sul  ̂
division Policy") contained in Mjr 
Water Supply Corporation's tarilB 
Special Utility District's policy. ;

MJC Water Supply Corporation/ 
Special Utility District is not re
quired toextend retail water or sewer 
utility service to a service applicant 
in a subdivision where the devel 
oper o f the subdivision has failed to 
comply with the Subdivision Policy,

Applicrdrle elements of the Sub
division Policy include: Evaluation 
by MJC Water Supply Corporation/ 
Special Utility District of the impact 
a proposed subdivision service ex
tension will make on MJC Water 
Supply Corporation's/Special Util
ity District's water supply/sewer ser
vice system and payment ofthe costs 
for the evaluation;

Payment of reasonable costs or 
fees by the developer for providing 
water supply/sewer service capac
ity;

Payment of fees for reserving wa
ter supply/sewer capacity;

Forfeiture o f reserved water su[ 
ply/sewer service capacity for fail
ure to pay applicable fees;

Payment o f costs of any improve
m ents to  M JC W ater Supply 
C o rp o ra tio n 's /S p ecia l Utility 
district's system that are necessary 
to provide foe watcr/sewer service;

Construction according to design 
apptovedby MJC WaterSupply Cor
poration/Special Utility District and 
dedication by the developer of wa- 
ter/sewer facilities within the subdi
vision following inspection.

MJC W ater Supply Corporation's/ 
Special Utility District's tariff/policy 
and a map showing MJC Water Sup
ply Corporation's/Special Utility 
District's service area may be re
view ed at M JC W ater S uppI' 
C o rp o ra tio n 's /S p ecia l Utility' 
District's offices, at P.O. Box 6008, 
Paris, TX 75461, or phone 903-784- 
3576 for more information; the tar
iff/policy and service area map also 
are filed on record at the Texas Natu
ral ResourceConservation Commis
sion in Austin, Texas and may be 
re vie wed by contacting the TNRCC, 
d o  Utility Rates and Services Sec
tion, Water Utilities Division, P.O

i

two water or sewer service connee-
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fifed  w k h  lo ve .
Thank you.

Season* Greetings 
This Tear To Onr 

Friends Near and Par 
Robert Lee k  Venita 
Jo Oldfield Morris

Mooory Christmas 
To All Our Friends 
Down on the Farm 

and in TownI
MITCHELL

DAIRY
Blossom. Texas

«

We like to give creijit where credit is due. 
So the first order of business 

Is giving special thanks to you. 
You’ve shown us your friendship 

In so many ways.
Now it’s our turn to wish you 

The very happiest of holidays!

COMMUNITY NATIONAL BANK
903-674-4355 Hwy. 82 West of Detroit, Texas MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Let the spirit of 
brotherhood ring 

throughout the land.

M ap le  S p rin g s  
M is s io n a ry  B a p tis t  

C h u rc h

e 'e  o
Thursday, D ecem ber 20, 2001 /

"TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS"-was the theme for the 1st place float in the 
Bogata Christmas parade held Wednesday downtown Bogata. The entry came from Kid's 
Stop in Bogata and held children tucked into bed including a smoking chimney to set the warm 
scene. (Staff Photo Nancy Brown)

H A P P Y
H O L ID A Y S

H O P E  Y O U R  S EA S O N  
D E L IV E R S  A  L O A D  O F  C L A D  
T ID IN C S .  W E  T H A N K  Y O U  

FO R  Y O U R  P A T R O N A G E .

'P O ST ' O T T 'IC 'E
Danny £faw  
CaroC Sessums
Duane 'Bryson 
CEfatne TTvmes 
■Vickie T *66

M^)«u rejoice in ihc splendor of His man)r wondrous creations 
in this season of love. Merry Christmas!

CULLUM AUTO PARTS, INC. -
1402N. Main, Paris ( « Q l c r

903-785-1644 I p ^

—  CULLUM AUTO PARTS.COM  —

"LAST CHRISTMAS AT RIVERCREST"-entered by the Rivercrest 2001-2002 seniors won 
1st place in the float division at the Talco Christmas parade held Tuesday on a cold and rainy 
day. On Wednesday, the float won 2nd place in the Bogata Christmas parade. Congratula
tions students! (Staff Photo Nancy BrowinL bne b .£<1 ill.

Send more 
j^cell phones 

and
lire dishes

, ^ G E T  IN TOUCH WITH

O hristhas
Thtn't no time like Christmas to reach out to old friends 

and enjoy simple pleasures.
We appreciate your calling on us this year. ThanksI

The world at your fingertips.
103 W . Broadway 

Clarksville, TX  75426 
427-0548

11
C ellu iarO ne

From
R E D  R IV E R  T R U C K IN G

For All Your 
Sand & Gravel Needs

H a v e  a  S a f e  &  H a p p y  

H o l i ( d a y  F r o m  A l l  O f  U s  

A t  R e ( j  R i v e r  T r u c k  

H w y .  2 7 1  N o r t h  

P o w t j e r l y ,  T e x a s  

7 3 2 - 4 8 8 0

i i
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Wherever )»ou go this holiday season, our best wishes are with you. 
It’s been a privilege and a pleasure serving you this past year.

i 9 i S  N . Main * Paris, T X  
784-7446

W i s h i n g

A l l  O f  O u r  F r i e n d s  &  C u s t o m e r s  

S e a s o n ' s  G r e e t i n g s

'  Jr'' ^
r ' t '

D ale  G o o d in  C o m p a n y  
M etal B u ild in g s

35 Years Experience 
Horse Barns - Arenas - Corals 

903-925-2078 or 9 0 3 -9 2 5- 3 8 6 1
rite

Jim  W hitledge stands 
made for "

Red rests in peace
By Thomas Nichols

Although Red Dog is gone, his 
memory lives on in Blossom.

Red Dog came to adopt the 
community of Blossom back in 
1991 after catching a ride into 
town with Loyd Sessums. Loyd 
had gone out on the Prairie to 
check on his cows when he saw 
Red wandering the country side. 
After a brief introduction, Loyd 
decided he would go back to town 
and leave his new acquaintance 
to roam. After a glance in his 
mirror he noticed his new found 
friend racing down the road in an 
attempt to catch up.

Loyd just couldn't leave the 
dog behind in that state, so he 
stopped and called out

"Well, come on and ride if you 
want to!".

Once in town and settled in at 
the Sessums local gas station, the 
newcomer soon gained the name 
of Just plain old "Red Dog".

He visited up amd down the 
streets of Blossom every day and

soon people started to give Red 
hand outs.

The Blossom Superette and 
Blossom Feed Store found him 
treats, from dog food to nice meat 
scrapes and bones from the 
Superette meat market.

Red Dog was much more fortu 
nate than most dogs. He had total 
freedom, and yet the love of ev
eryone he knew in town.

Recently, though. Red devel
oped cancer in a front foot, and 
even though his friends doctored 
and cared for him he succumbed to 
the disease. Fittingly, it was at 
home of his old friend, Loyd 
Sessums that he died.

His friends dug him a grave and 
laid him to rest within sight of the 
Sessums home.

Another friend, lim Whitledge, 
carved his name on a redwcxxl 
cross with the simple words "Red, 
We I^ve You"

It's-a fittwgmM'hw for a simple 
creature that brcflî plŵ orf to thany.

M e /U u i C w U itm a A ^  

caiA

td io /p /p u ^  1 /fe c O i 3 .0 0 C L

Best Wishes From Our Staff 
Ed and Lee Lindeman, James Brown, Charles Malone, 

Jeff Nichols, Billie Taylor and Virginia Atkins.

Clarksville Funeral Home

100 W. College Ave. 
Clarksville, Texas

(903) 427-2244

Blos,som's Red Dog

Christmas drama
set at Lake Chapel

Lake Chapel House of Prayer 
will present “Behold the Lamb”, 
a Christmas drama, on Thursday, 
December 20 at 7;30 p.m.

Free admission and everyone is 
welcome.

Lake Chapel is located six 
miles north of Mt. Vernon on 
Highway 37.

E IS FOR ERICA- and Erica Williams is a force for the L a A  
Rebels of Rivercrest under the goal. She is pictured taking" 
short jum per as the Lady Rebels met Fruitvale recently. (Staff 
Photo Nancy Brown)

Jlette^ to-Santa.....
Dear Santa,

Please bring me some 
caim̂  .lage clothes and a hamster 
cage, a Game Boy Color with a 
game called Pokemon and I want 
a wind up toy fire truck and some 
long sleeve shirts. Your friend, 
Wesley Davidson

Dear Santa, ;
I want a cattle truck, cattle, 

horses and a dog. Please bringme 
some clothes and boots. I will leave 
you a Dr. Pepper and cheese. Your 
friend, Shyrale Bivins

Dear Santa,
My name is Aaron. Please bring 

me a Pokemon Crystal game, a 
new bike, a wack the gopher game, 
a remote control motorcycle. My 
brother wants a remote control 
motorcycle too. Your friend, 
Aaron Eudy

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control drag 

racer and a 4 x 4 truck that has real
shocks. I want a baby and a blse-
ball, a bldnket, hunting jacket,oirt 
bike and 94 -t-4 four wheeler. Your 
friend, Kellen Stringfellow

Dear Santa,
I want a collar for my puppy 

and I will leave some cookies for 
you. Your friend, Emily Hale 
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a mock control 
car, legos and a computer and 
Game Boy and a hachit and a 
telephone and a lot more. Love, 
Your friend, Eli Hale 
Dear Santa,

I want a kitten and Barbie doll. 
Love, Your friend, Chrissy Hume

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a doll and a 

baby doll and a TV. Your friend, 
Nida Alvarado

Dear Santa,
I would like a new VCR, How 

the Grinch Stole Christmas and 
stuff for my horse and aplant for 
my fish. Your friend, Hope Bivins

Dear Santa,
I want a 22 rifle and a knife and 

a bow and a slingshot, a 4 wheeler 
and bow gun and a horse. Your 
friend, Rob Ward

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a trampoline, 

barbie house. How the Grinch 
StoleChristmas the movie. Beanie 
Babies, 6 of them, flip flop mat. 
Barbie cash register and Kelly with 
her high chair. Your friend, Allix 
Brunson

W ITH
WELL WISHES

A happy and healthy holiday to all.

CITY DRUG STORE 
Main Street * Deport, TX 
_____ 652-3456

M M a a sm
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JESSICA ROSE was working for the rebound under the goal as 
the Rivercrest Lady Rebels played Fannindel last weekend. 
(Staff Photo by Thomas Nichols)

BLOSSOM 
MACHINE & MFG.

n? EAST FRONT ST. 
BLOSSOM

Marty’s Alignment, 
Brakes & Mufflers

2038 N. Main Paris, TX 
785-5543 or 1-800-404-4957

Thursday, D ecem ber 20, 2001 

"Dear Santa,
I wish for my uncle get his seventy percent of 

his heart back and for nr»e and my sister to get 
along good and help my G randm a and G randpa 
through the winter. Also help me and my family 
through the winter. Please bless the people on 

the s tree t and bring joy to the world.
Caleb Carroll"

1ST PLACE-ln the 4 wheeler division of the Talco Christmas 
parade held Tuesday In the rain and cold went to Rivercrest 
Junior High 6th grade Queen, Emily McCuller. The entry 
also won 2nd place in the Bogata Christmas parade held 
Wednesday. (Staff Photo Nancy Brown)

Cunningham  News
by N eva Jean O ats

W OOLDRIDGE t t  
i H I N D M A N O t ^ f i

APPLIANCE & CARPET CENTER

123S N.E. Loop 286, PariB, Texas 903-785-1324

V .

. Happy birthday to Carlos 
(>dorica, Lacy Cole, Jane O'Neal, 
Andy Syrus and Ann Dye.

Pete and L'Wanda McKnight 
and the Taylor O'Neal family 
Christmas party in their home Sat
urday. Attending were Donnie and 
Clovis Morrison, Ethelyn Davis, 
A.T. and Claudine O'Neal, Jane 
O'Neal, Sue and Murray Jackson. 
Karla, Andrea, Kara and Aaron 
Palmer, Allen Coker, Aaron Mar
tin, Dewayne, Lisa, O'Neal and 
Weston Drinnon, James and 
Kenzie Jackson, Michael Lee and 
Delia O'Neal, Jeannie, Shannon 
and Shelby Little, Connie 
McKnight, Cindy, Reanna and Lee 
Don Burentte and Johnnie, Fran, 
Johnna and Jenna Patterson. They 
enjoyed an evening of eating and 
playing bingo.

Sunday guests of Bobbie and 
Shelby kennedy were Jeff, Zak 
and Garrett Kennedy, Heath, 
Missy, Layker and Laytner 
Kennedy, Cole Kennedy and Josh 
Vanderburg.

Having Sunday lunch with 
Johnny and Nelta Musgrove were 
Stacy, Linda, Stoney and Charity 
Musgrove and Shane and Zarinska 
Morton. Joining them for supper 
were Brandon and Marsha Oats, 
Brad, Rachel, Bradlee and Brett

Watson and Amber and Spur 
Norwood.

Sunday dinner guests of Billie 
Joe and Georgia Oats were Billy 
Ray and Neva Oats and Brad and 
Georjeana Nutt.

James and Pat Norwood at
tended the Chapel Hill basketball 
tournament Saturday to watch their 
granddaughter, Lacy Cole, play 
ball. The Prairiland Lady Patriot 
seventh grade team won first place. 
Haley Norwood antj Charity 
Musgrove also play on the team.

Canard, Delores, Ricky, Haley 
and Mattie Norwood ate with 
Teresa and Jamie Smith Wednes
day night. Teresa, Jamie and Seth 
Smith and Delores Norwood ate 
at the 909 Diner in Bogata Satur
day. Kelty Mowery went to the 
movies with Rickey, Pam, Ricky 
and Mattie Norwood Sunday.

Brandon, Marsha and Brayden 
Oats and Kaylee Lane spent Sun
day and Monday nights with Billy 
Ray and Neva Oats. They could 
not get to their home in Mt. Pleas
ant because of the high water.

Rachel and Brad Watson were 
honored with a baby shower Sun
day at the Life Tabernacle Fel
lowship Hall. They received many 
gifts.

Beit ^ iik e i
* 1 lU i
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A S r J
_  - c O e  “O > .Propane, Inc.

Hwy. 271 North Paris, TX
903-784-6602
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La...La...La...Lal
Good friends are 

soinethlng 
to sirig about.

Thank you 
for being ours.

Merry Christmas and 
Best Wishes

ALL OF US 
AT THE 

BLOSSOM 
SCHOOL CAMPUS the CITY OF DEPORT

Mayor Charica Fottcr
Mayor Pro-Tcm Mike Francicr
Coufidl Membcni Dnanc Glorcr,
Caalyi Ocniaoa, Joha Roach, Floy Willianu

Water Sc Sewer Supr. Charier Reavii 
City Secretary-Sharoa Frandr 
Employeer Bert Filkini Sc Sam Nichoir

li :
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To Todd & Deb Williams from 
Mary Ann Williams.

To Jan Hurst and Sam Spcir 
from Willie Mae Speir.
- To Sue Grubb from Emma 
Harrison.

To Annette Swaim, Kenneth 
and Mandi Kelley from the Ois 
Swaims.

To Kevin Binion from Wayne 
and Jelu Binion.

To Ginger Foster and Melanie 
Klein from Sam McConnell.

To Jarrod and LaTonya Miller 
from Ragan and Rueanna Bell.

To Rhonda Modesitt, Scott 
Branch and Brad Branch and Rita 
Reed from Jim and Barbara 
Branch.

To Carol L. Sessums from 
Jackie Clark.

To: Melissa Mettlen and J.C. 
Warren From: Mary Ann Warren 

To: Mark and Carol dogget and 
Jim and Cathy Smyth From: Jim 
and Dorothy Smyth 

To: Monte Smith and Bruce , 
Knowles From Floy L. Smith 

To: Jimmy Stringfellow and 
Wayne Stringfellow From: Dixie 
Stringfellow

To: Michael Murphy From: Gail 
McKinney

To: Bill Eudy From: Shelia 
Howison

To: Janie Ballard From: Mary 
Jane Lowry

To: Imogene Hutson, Bill and 
Linda Bryson, Scott and Denise 
Bryson and Richard and Michelle 
Smith From: Maggie H. Lee 

To: Brian and Becky Hurst 
From: Glen and Alice White 

To: Ross and Linda Bond From: 
Jettie Bond

To: Kathy Miller From: Billie 
Pirtle

To Pam and James Vaughan 
From: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barnard 

To: Donald and Suzette Allums 
From: Mr. and Mrs. H.G. Pierce 

To: Brent Bryson and Duanna 
Ewell From: Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Bryson

Here'S hoping your holiday is loaded 
with good times.

Merry Christmas & Many Thanks!

( R i v e r  V a f f e y  T a i r  ^ A s s o c i a t i o n

t

H a p p y  a n d  H e a l t l i y
H o l i d a y !

We’re dispensing our best w ishes, and they include 
a large measure o f thanks to our loyal customers.

We truly appreciate your trust in us.

lA / T > K U 0  IIA/C,

Bill & Joyce Buckman 
Morris, Ginger 

Jill & Alison Foster 
Ollie Ruth Robinson (Retired) 

Shaunda Lewis 
Torina House

Bogata, TX  632-5811

To:Tracie Osborne, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brent Davenport, Stephanie 
Blair and Jace Jeffery From Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Jeffery 

To:Cody and Susan Guest 
From: Mr. and Mrs. Lindy Guest 

To: Patricia Cruise and Marcelle 
Simmonds From: Ruth King 

To: James Cox and Bennie 
Alsobrook From: Dorothy 
Mitchell

To: Dean Freeman From: Mr. 
and Mrs. Nolan Belcher 

To: Dorothy Benson, Hahn 
Knutsen and Paul Parker From: 
Bobbie S. Grubb 

To: Mr. and Mrs. Benny Mays 
From: Richard and Evelyn Eudy 

To: Judy Wantland From: 
Lizzie Lee Legate 

To: Robert and Cathy Hays and 
Michael and Christine Howard 
From: Harvey Hays 

To: Tommy and Glenda Cor- 
bell, Nina and E>oyle Smith, Billie 
Welch, Bo and Peggy Yale and 
Carol and Bill Baker From: Chrys- 
tine Baker

To: Ken Thornton and Martha 
Thornton From: Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Thornton

To: Dee Richardson and Velma 
Hill From: Dan and Vicki Tabb

To: James O. Siddens From: 
Mrs. W.H. Schwartz 

To: Mary Joplin From: Elaine 
Morgan

To: Rex Huddleston and Bemie 
Huddleston From: Bonnie Hud
dleston

To: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sand
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Knowles 
and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dusenbury From: Lucille
Knowles

To: Liz Jones, Linda Dain and 
JoAnn Poole From: Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stubblefield 

To: Leah Bull From: Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lewis

PIPS

The following is the practice 
schedule for the Rivercrest PIPS 
(Players in Progress). Sponsors 
urge each member to attend as 
often as possible and to remember 
no shoes worn from outside may 

- be worn on the gym floor. Each 
practice will be important as the 
group will be working on their 
performance routine. Members 
who can not be at a practice must 
call Lori Franks at 379-9430 ahead 
of time. If a member misses 3 or 
more practices, they will not per
form. If a member misses a prac
tice before a performance and do 
not call they will not be allowed to 
perform during the next perfor
mance. The schdule may change 
according to how well the group is 
doing.

Nov. 11: 2;(X)-3:30 p.m.
Nov. 18: 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Dec. 2: 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Dec. 9: 2:00-3:30 p.m.

Dec. 16: 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Jan. 6: 2:00-3:00 p.m.

Jan. 20: 2:00-3:00 p.m.
Feb. 3: 2:00-3:00 p.m.

To: Connie Fincher From: Mary 
T.Smith

To: Karen Cooper, Laura Ween, 
Brendia Garrido, Barbara Branch 
and Ricky Baird From: Mr. and 
Mrs. Truman Baird.

To: Linda Williams From: 
Willie M. Topping 

To: Monica and Ben Townes, 
Tim and Doris Belcher, Randy 
and Sandy Belcher, Eddie Belcher 
and Valree and Charles Guest 
From: Mr. and Mrs. Pete Belcher 

To: Lee Lynn and Jeannie Wil
liams From: Kay B. Henry 

To: Eula Faye Burke From: B B. 
Ramsey

To: John W. Gill From: Eliza
beth E. Ramsey 

To: Dorothy Morton From: B .B.
Guest

To: Jackie Couch and Johnny 
Couch From: Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Couch

To: Doug and Belva Byndas 
and Frank Thompson J^rom: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill White 

To: Billy Mac Cooper From: 
Mr. and Mrs. B.J. McLaughlin

ONE-STOP 
SHOPPING 
PORSANTAS 
ELVES
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See Full Page Ad 
to Subscribe & 

Save
During Our Annual 
December Paper 

Sale

From Your 
Friends At...

LONi
COU I8ION C ENTER

STAR
veseca. 

A uto- Q ta ii

903-785-1281 784-6694

1421 N.W . 19th Paris, T X

the seasoi^l
brliA/0 Qood. 
health

Hldrprosfierlty to 
♦4|>yoM . aiA /d y o u r s .......

Miears' Pharmacy &  ^  
+4̂ 1 Hom e Health Care

707 Lamar Avenue Paris, TX 
903-785-1679 737-9546
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J.W. Miller Timber Co., Inc.
9 1 7  H ickory, Texarkana, A R  

870-773-2021
Jim m y M iller 1 -800-8T IM B E R
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Wishing you the happiest 
holiday sesaon anywhere! 
W e appreciate your kind 

patronage
DETROIT UPHOLSTERY 

& W O O D  WORKS
Benny & Clara Cogburn 

674-3165

May it be a beautiful 
season for all our 

friends and neighbors. 
Thank you for stopping by!

Detroit Middle 
And High School 
Students, Faculty 

& Staff

Thursday, D ecem ber 20, 2001

W inners in C hristm as
Memories
Contest announced

The winners in the Thunder 
Prairie Publishing Christmas 
Memories contest have been se
lected by an judge who did not 
know the names of the entrants.

First Place went to Sunny 
Whitney . Second Place went to 
Janie Lowry Ballard, Third Place 
went to Lucille Preston Knowles.

Honorable Mentions were given 
to Pat Reger, Renate McCoin and 
Jean Wilkinson.

The First Place winner will re
ceive a certificate of award and a 
photograph album. The other will 
receive certificates. As many of 
the entries as possible are being 
run as well. Enjoy!
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To All Our Friends 
who are so kind. 
God Bless You,

Ed & Loyce Huddleston

To Our Lojjal Patrons

NATHAN CARROLL takes a shot against an Avery Bulldog at 
the annual Prairiland Tournament last week. (Staff Photo by 
Thomas Nichols)

At this special time 
of year, we'd like to 
take a moment to 
wish our special 
friends and 
neighbors a beautiful 
holiday season and a 
happy new year. 
W e're truly grateful 
for your trust and 
support.

Buddy & Sue Malone 
Tony, Debra &  

Matthew Malone 
Tommy &M icab 

Malone

Like a candle burning brightly, God leads us in the 
right direction.

May you enjoy a blessed holiday.
Many thanks for your support and friendship

C ity of Detroit

Travis Bronner, Mayor Pro Tern 
Kim Maynard, City Secretary 
Richard Shipp, Water/Sewer 

Council Members 
Johnny Maynard 
Shawn Carpenter 

Dewey Blank

Blossom  
I Post O ffice

LADY REBEL Brittany Bull and Rachel Case fought for control 
of the ball when the Rivercrest girls took on Fannindel. (Staff 
Photo by Thomas Nichols)

_  Now Through December 31,2001 .)  \  *.

^ 0  p

With Approved CradK

# 1 9

YOU'RE
ON SANTA'S UST!
..And ours, too! Were sending 
our best holiday wishes for a 

season Pilled with happiness and i 
cheer, along with our thoughts 

of thanks for your 
valued business.

\
Randy,

Keith, Mike, 
Juan ita , Marsha & 

Danita

r
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ASHLEY BEERS took the rebound away from Fannindel de
fenders in round ball action. (Staff photo by Thomas Nichols)

Larry Massey Ronnie Parris Jerry Johiuon

(  Are.Here To Ser:vê Yoil*l- ̂ l̂ > )

2001 M azda B2300 SX Pickup Sale Price
$11,595"

Three at thie price

MSRP; ....$13,736
Rebate: ....$1,000 ♦♦
Price dac: $1,142

Sale Price
$23 ,447 '

2001 M azda M PV  LX
MSRP: ....$27,575
Rebate: ....$1,500
Price Disc: $2,628

Dual Mr, Rear Seat. Rear 
Bumper, Step Plate, S1K126134

Air, CD. Moonroof, Roof Rack.Rear 
Bumper, Step Ptists, Stk*26880

2001 M azda M PV
MSRP: ....$28,565
Rebate: ....$1,500+ +
Price Disc; $1,754

Sale Price

$25,311"

Sale Price 2001 M azda P ro tege  D X

$12,299" MSRP: ....$14,340
Rebate: ....$1,500 + +
Price Disc: ...$541

Mr, Convanianca Pko. 
Stk«28468

Mr, Moonroof, CD, AHoy 
Wheels. Stk»26839

2001 M azda M illennium
MSRP: . .$33,360
Rebate: ....$1,600 + +
Price Disc: $4,868

Sale Price
$26,992"

♦♦ Rebate from M azda. Can be used towards down payment or cosh beck to custoner.
LImllsd Tima Offer. « Phia Tkx. TWa A Uoanaa

IPrice Mazda
1040 Gilmer, Sulphur Springs, Texas

903-885-0502 1-800-289-0502
Visit O u r  C yber Show room  at w w w .priceford.com

G e t R e a d y  F o r T e le p h o n e  B a n k in g ..

F i r s t  F e d e r a l  C o m m u n i t y  B a n k
Msmber FDIC

http://www.priceford.com
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Thursday, December 20, 2001

Santa's Railing 
Down Tha Rows

With Lott Of Qood 
Wishes And 

'Ho Ho Ho's' 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

And
HAPPY NEW YEAR

The Allen's
John, Phebe, 

Zachary, Dustin 
and Holiie

& O fata&  * J c d c a £ e ite n 4 .ta S c u U a ....

Dear Santa,
I've been pretty good this year. 

I hope you can come to see me on 
Christmas. Please bring me a new 
bicycle, clothes, cool toys and 
movies. Please bring my cousin 
Gradyn some cool toys too! And 
also my tow brothers, too. They've 
been pretty nice this year. I will 
leave milk and cookies for you at 
my Grandma's house. Thank you! 
Mason Haynes

W ishing You  
A  Heavenly .

Season » tsJc
*

Custom ers Ilk*
y o u  are truly divinel 
M « rrry  Christm as and 

sincere thanks.

SECURITY FINANCE
102 East Main Street

Clarksville, TX  75426  

Phone 427-2373

Dear Santa,
I've been a very good girl this 

year this is what I want. Baby-go- 
Boom, Barbie, clothes, gituar, 
sunny PJ and sunny house shoes. 
That's all I want this year. Love, 
Regan Anderson

; v F w  w  B L D G i
CLUB

New Year's Eve Party & Dance 
Featuring In Person

WADE WHITE
& The Plain Label Band
Ticket Includes: Party Favors, Cham

pagne, Black Eyed Peas/Cdriibread and a 
Full Breaktast Buffet. * *

$16 In Advance 
$17.50 At The Door 

Make your reservations 
early, limited seating

Dear Santa,
My name is Bianca and I've 

been a good girl this year so I think 
I deserve what I'm asking for. First 
on my list I want a bicycle. Easy 
Bake Oven and clothes. I have a 1 
year old sister named Brooklyn 
could you please bring her a dress 
and a pair of shoes. For my mom 
could you bring her a Cadillac 
escalade (white tipped in gold) 
and for my dad, bring him a dog. 
Love, Bianca

Dear Santa,
I would like Barbie Grand Ho

tel, Barbie car. Barbie cash regis
ter and Barbie telephone. Love, 
Taylor Moles 
Dew Santa,

Please bring me a Game Boy

Dear Santa,
I would like these gifts for 

Christmas. A Barbie doll. Barbie 
care and Barbie house. Melinda

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a football, a 

basketball, rubber boots (to walk 
through mud puddles), a new coat, 
markers and two coloring books 
and some new pants. Also please 
bring me some new socks. Love, 
Christopher Hall

Dear Santa,
My name is Chris Kennedy. I 

have been a good boy. I want a 
huge bean bag, a telephone for my 
new room. Lots of Army stuff. I 
want some pajamas and a fish 
aquarium with lots of fish. A desk 
with a light, some karate stuff and 
lots of toys. Love, Chris

Dear Santa,
My name is Brianna Ramsey 

and I am six years old. I have been 
apretty good girl this year. For 
Christmas I would really like it if 
you could bring me a Game Boy 
and a Barbie kareokie tape polayer. 
I would also like to have a Barbie 
cash register. Could you also bring 
mea new Backstreet Boy's CC. I 
also want a really good new watch 
so I can practice telling time. Please 
bring mea new skateboard, a 4 
wheeler and I want my very own 
Rudolph. Have a Merry (Christ
mas Santa. Love, Brianna Ramsey

Dear Santa,
I been trying to be as good as I 

can, but I Idnd of got in trouble at 
school. Would you please bring 
me a 4 wheeler for Christmas and 
one for my brother. Please make 
sure all of the other children in the 
world have a Merry Christmas. 
Thanks Santa. 1 love you. Axel

Dear Santa,
My name is Ashlynn Owens 

and I have been very good this 
year. Please bring me a Barbie 
doll and playhouse. I would also 
like the Amazing Alley Sister with 
her cat and an ironing board with 
iron.

Dear Santa,
I would like a big lie down 

Clifford. Also I want a haircutting 
baby doll and a chicken book. I 
want you to know I think your 
reindeer are pretty. I love you, 
Shelby Lyn Retcher P.S. Please 
leave Kolby a toy horse.

Dear Santa,
I would like an alarm clock, 

Scooby Doo tape, Scooby Doo 
dog that talks, Scooby Doo shoes. 
Shinna

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this 

year. Please bring me makeup with 
lipstick, fingernail polish, a new 
bike, lots of clothes, a Barbie tele
phone, a little computer, a pen 
holder, a desk, hair bands and new 
earrings. I will leave you milk and 
cookies. Love, Kristen Harville 
age 5

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy. 

Please bring mea Christmas col
oring book and Game Boy Color. 
I wouldl like a bucket loader and a 
dump truck. A bam and animals 
would be fun. I need a camo shirt 
and pants and some good warm 
gloves. I also want some white 
tennis shoes. I want an ove to cook 
real food for my brother and sister 
to share. I will be a good boy next 
year too. Thank you, Kendall 
Kelley

Dear SanU,
Please bring me a Play Station

Advance, 4 wheeler, books, 2, RC Jack Knife car and a CBK 
clothes, socks. Bring my baby sis- ring.Love,CarterP.S. Please leave 
ter Loren a snowman. We'll leave my animals a treat, 
you milk and cookies. Merry 
Christmas, Austin

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Please 

bring me Dragon Ball Z toys or 
Game Boy games and Disney park, 
hopper tickets. Cookies will be 
waiting for you. Love, Jordan 
Thompson

E)ear Santa,
I want a new bike, a good birth

day party, two new birds, good 
grades in school and what I r ^ l y  
want is a safe and merry Christ
mas. Love, Chloe Hodge

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Nintendo 

Game Cube, a new TV and S.S. 
Gogeta 4. I'll leave you some 
Hershey kisses. Your friend, Blake

<3ieeKTovoui
May your MUon be filled 

with dellfht

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this 

year. Please bring me Extreme 
motorcycle, a new bike, a bow and 
arrow, free style game boy game, 
motorcycle goggles, Texas Long
horn clothes, jack knife diesel, a 
clock and toy motorcycle. Love, 
Jacob Harville

& M €iM f B a /u u v td
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Dear Santa,
My name is Brooklyn. Please 

bring me a cheetah purse, new 
clothes, makeup, games. Aaron 
Carter CD and jewelry. Most of 
all, I would like a4 wheeler. Please 
don't forget my little sister Jaden. 
We will leave you milk and cook
ies. With lots of love, Brooklyn 
Bishop

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is 

Summer and a new Barbie car and 
a computer and new clothes, new 
soes, a new Barbie, new baby doll. 
This one is my sisters. She wants 
power puff girls and Woody stuff 
My other sister wants a new bike. 
Your friend. Raven

Dear Santa,
My name is Brittany. I wan a 

new Back Street Boys CD. I want 
the Down on Dream Street CD 
and I want a new Britney Spears 
CD and the new Christina Aguilera .i< 
and a little CD player and head set 
and age cart and a new bike and a 
new three wheeler and a bb gun 
and a new long fish pole and a 
tackle box. Love, Brittany
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Best Wishes
Kathy & Lee Bice
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Dear Santa,
1 want a Nintendo Game Boy 

Advance, Zelde game, remote 
control snake, creepy crawlers 
sock. We will leave milk and cook
ies for you. Merry Christmas, Tyler

Dear Santa,
1 would like these things, inter

active twins, Kelly doll, mini clips 
music, kitchen set, miracle move 
baby. Barbie ATM set, doctor set. 
Thank you, Lauren Healy

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would lie a 

Brittany Spear CD. I would like a 
CD player, a lot of CD's and CD 
player head phones. Love, Marissa 
White

L o a d s  o f  
t h a n k s  t o  o u r

IN/lost
Valuable

JPatronBi
ooumpkicir

JSf>OflTSft
AWARDS CENTER

E)ear Santa,
I wouldl like a dirt bike, basket

ball goal, a gun, 4 wheeler, big bag 
of candy, a bike, a hot bunch of 
cars, a monster truck. Your friend, 
Edward

2330 N.E. Loop 286 
Paris, Texas 75460- 
Telephone; (903) 784-2465Li-^ 

Fax:(903)784-2599
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Dear Santa,
I would like a very special gift 

form Santa, I would like a Barbie 
doll and new bike. So please Santa 
bring me these special gifts. Love, 
Breanna

it  • m ssm f
>

9 9

Dear Santa,
My name is Darian. I want a 

Barbie, a tea set, and my hole 
family to be happy.
Dear Santa,

How are you? I tried to be good 
this year. All I want is a earpack 
and nsync chip. I also would like a 
bean bag chair. May 1 have a baby 
bom too. And I really need a bible 
cover. This is the last thing I want, 
houseshoes. Have a safe trip Santa. 
We love you. Love, Samantha

Dear SanU,
I want a lava lamp and com

puter and the movie Shrek and a 
KX) of candles and a Gam Boy 
with games, lipstick and a lot of 
money and overalls. Your friend, 
Haley

tC r H o u A A / . . .

H & H  Portable Buildings
0  Powderly, TX A

903-732-5474 J t
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Thursday, D ecem ber 20, 2001

*JcUco- Jle tt& iito -Sci4 iia ...,
Dear Sanuu

I hope y«̂ ur arc staying warm 
and well this Christmas. Thank 
you, Santa for my gifts last year. 
This year, I hope I'm surprised to 
see a 4 wheeler, lots of stuffed 
animals, a singing machine with a 
microphone, some CDs and a 
holder for them. Lxits of Love, 
Kacie Branch P.S. Please be kind 
to ail the girls and boys this year.

Dear Santa,
My name is Luke. Please bring 

mea red rumble robot, 2 armours, 
12 packs of power cards, 4 traps 
and 3 robo riders, Jacob some 
power cards. Bring Robert Caul 
some Power cards and a Rumble 
Robot. Logan some traps. My sis
ter wants a DVD player. My daddy 
some tools. My mommy some dia- 

l^Jkond rings. Alex some CDs, Zeke 
^^om e Pokemon cards. Love, Luke

Dear Santa,
My name is Jordon. I have been 

good this year. Please bring me 
some chaps and a cowboy hat and 
some wranglers and new boots. 
Love, Jordon Smith

E>ear Santa,
I was a good boy this year. 

Please bring me a Game Boy Ad
vanced, Nintendo 64 with Tony 
Hawk Pro Skater 2 and book for 
Tony Hawk Pro Skater 2. Your 
friend, Jed Burge

j^D ear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a 

go cart and a puppy. And I want all 
my family to be together. And I 
want it to snow. And I want osme 
toys and clothes. And I want a 
good Christmas for everybody in 
the world. And bring me lots of 
toys. Love, Angela

E>ear Santa,
I want a scooter, a pen camera, 

a play cell phone and a new thing 
for my bike tire, a pony, a pair of 
ice skates, a teddy bear and a chalk 
board. Love, Zia

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would like 

to have the car eating robot and the 
fire ball race track and a monster

Dear Santa,
I would like Easy Bake Oven, 

Barbie doll. Riding Kelly, Barbie 
doll house, horse, robot dog, new 
books, more clothes and shoes. 
Monster's Inc. doll. Power Puff 
girls blanket, pillow and curtains, 
bicycle, crayon box, vacuum 
cleaner and Angel doll, by Kierra 
Pogue

Dear Santa,
I would lie a toy dog, firetruck, 

clothes, toy watch and shoes, by 
Austin Brooks

Dear Santa,
I would like a Easy B ake Oven, 

camera, CD player, coat, bed in a 
bag set, pet rat. Barbie Brittany 
Spears, 4 wheeler. Baby Bom, cat 
and dog. Savanna

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy battery mo

torcycle, a toy jeep with batteries 
and remote control with it, new 
boots, a toy singer with a tape, a 
toy book and play money. Love, 
Jacob Thompson

Dear Santa,
I would like a chair. Barbie 

house and car, bird house, mon
ster truck and firetruck. Ashton 
Sellers

Dear Santa,
I hope you enjoyed the milk 

and cookies I left for you last 
year, because I sure enjoyed the 
presents you left for me. I hope 
the toys I am requesting this year 
are not too much to ask for. I 
would like a Game Boy Color and 
a game. Also a CD player for my 
room I really like the Scooter doll 
I've seen on TV. I've got a great 
idea for my stocking, the new 
Brittany Spears CD. Since my 
sisters, Marli and Brylee won't 
get to send in a letter they asked 
me to tell you a few things they 
want this year. Marli wants a 
Scooter and some camo, she says 
Blitzin's a nice ten point. Just kid
ding. You might want to go ahead 
and bring her one of those Scooter 
dolls also. Brylee is just learning 
to walk so anything that would

Dear Santa,
My name is Lexi Earley. I live 

in Rosalie, Texas. I am five years 
old. I've tried to be good this year 
but sometimes its very hard with a 
brother like Landon and my sister 
Layna. I am trying very hard but 
still working on my behavior. I am 
hoping for a new Barbie or two to 
play with. A trunk of dress up 
clothes. Easy Bake Oven with 
mixes, a Leapfrog imagination 
desk and I really need a pair of 
pretty rubber boots to play outside 
in. New blue jeans, dresses and 
other clothes for I have grown a 
lot this year. Don't forget to bring 
me the Nutcracker Barbie series 
for my collection. Please bring 
my sister Layna a Barbie 4 
wheeler, a new Barbie, pretty rub
ber boots, a magna doodle and 
new clothes. She likes to play with 
me so it's best we each have our 
own. You will find us at several 
families homes so just leave a 
little here and save some for the 
other houses. Thank you Santa, 
we love you very much. We will 
leave your special snack and we 
won't forget your reindeer either. 
Lexi Earley

E)ear Santa,
I want braces, a BB gun, a mitt, 

a toy and a brother. Your friend, 
Colton Weatherall

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Nintendo 64 

and the game 2^lda. Also rescue 
heroes and legos. Jack Stone, 
power rangers and Time Force. 
Your friend Chase Wilson

Dear Santa, .
I want a pellet gun and walkie 

talkie and a Game Boy. Your 
Friend, Nathan

Dear Santa,
I have benn very good this yew. 

I help my mom with my baby 
sister. I study hard and make good

Dear Santa,
I would like pajamas, Nintendo 

games to 64, race cars, jacket, 
Nintendo game Q, clothes, TV, 
computer games, baseball game

Dear Santa,
My name is Travis. I have no 

chimney but have a hole in the 
wall beh ind the big picture for you 
to come in. I would like a Game

I wouldlike a radio. Game Boy ; |

arades Could you pleasc bring on Play Station, remote control Boy. I want Leap Frog books, 
me a Game B ^  Advance with cars, basketball and new basket- Love. Travis Antone 
«^me names Easy Bake Oven, ball shoes. Leap pad computer,
s k a t e s  and t e d d y  bear. I will leave jump start kids, man ^ 1  and D w  Santo,
mdw and cookies for you. Your 2002, Pokemon movies, Digemon I wouldlik 
f Pmilv Ward movies, bath rug, Flintstone bath tapc,clothcs, boots,books,candy,
tnena, nmi y towel and Mario Golf. Jamal Curtis Barbie and Christy dolls. Ashton

o . SmithDear Santa,
Please bring me a present that is 

Barbie and some vitimins and 
Game Boy and a Leap Frog and a _______
pack of gum. Your friend, Dyna 
Williams

Dear Santa,
Will you please bring me some 

rings, a George Strait CD.a Shane 
Minor CD. I would like aBilly 
Gilman CD. some sneakers, some 
stuffed animals, themovie ShreK 
and the Grinch movie and lots oi 
love. Love Camen

Dear Santa,
I would like a dragline and back- 

hoe, a racing 4 wheeler. I have 
been a good boy. Thank you, your 
friend, Cody Williams

It’s the perfect opportunity 
for us to send you 

all our holiday l^ t... 
along with our thanks.

D E P O R T  P O S T  O F F IC E

Joe Thompson 
DrucUle Rollins 

Elvin Bell 
Carole Ninemires

M m y OnistmaSjFnmds

Dear Santa,
My name is Maylee Jade 

Dear Santa, Belcher. I am 2 years old. I've
I would like some skates and tried to be good and I'm always 

paints and a Nintendo 64. Your sweet. I love to play with Barbies, 
friend, Bailey Please bring mea new Barbie to

play with, a baby doll and Barbie 
Dear Santa, four wheeler. 1 would like new

I want a Scooby Doo video, the clothes and a pair of pretty rubber 
Internet, a baby horse, a computei boots to ride the Barbie four

, help her master her task would be
and a  CD player and 4 Play  ̂gieat. You'd better come to our 

games, monster i ^ ^ n d  hpusofirst, I don't know how long
those cookies and milk will last 
with Brylee around. Be careful on 
your trip this year. I'll be looking 
forward to your visit. Love, 
Ashton McGee

Potter and need for Speed. 
Your friend, Joey

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a trampoline, a 

diamond ring. Princess Barbie, a 
Nintendo 64, a horse and a 
dalmation puppy. Your friend. 
Misty

Dear Santa,
I would like bullets, 22 gun, 

toy dirt bike, baseball, phone. 
Army jeep and a back pack. Paden 
LumDear Santa,

How arc you and Mrs. Claus 
doing? I hope you are doing good.
P l ^ c  bring me a Barbie phone \  would like Leap Pad, Sulley 
and a Choo Choo doll. I would nike, stretch screamers. Just 
really like a bike with sparkles. Lamp.
Don't forget to cat the milk and Shayclie Austin 
cookies we left for you. Be carefu.
Love, Carrie Facente
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Dear Santa,
My name is Landon Earley. la 

m 6 years old. I attend Rivercrest 
Elementary and am in Mrs. 
Wright's Kindergarten class. I try 
very hard to do my best and to get 
as many check marks as I possibly 
can. I hope you will understand I 
do have bad moments sometimes. 
But, whi I do it make Mrs. Wright 
and my family very unhappy and 
disappointed in me. So, I do man
age to get a lot more checks, than 
I do x's. I would really like a red 
dirt bike (with fire decals on it) 
and a helmet to match. I really 
need anew pair of lace up boots, 
wrangler jeans, a cmaouflage out
fit for hunting and a 
footballhelmet, shoulder pads for 
me to play football with my cous
ins. A hot wheels fireball race
track to play with when I ahve tos 
toy inside and play, i know this is 
a lot but I have more than one 
house for you to visit me at, so just 
spread it around and surprise me. 
Please don't forget my sisters even 
if it is hard for me to be nice to 
them all the time. Have a safe trip 
and I'll leave you some special 
treats, I know you have a lot of 
childen to visit and to try to please.

1 ^  I love you, Landon Earley

Dear Santa,
I would like Pooh Bear Book, 

Pooh Bear movie. Singing thing 
that I saw on TV, Barbie Book, 
Bailiie movie, new shoes, new 
clothes, Easter Eggs, Easter bunny, 
snow, Santa Claus, to see my 
grandmama and papa, to see God 
and the angels. Thank you Santa. 
Love Brooke Barrett

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this 

year. I want a Play Station and 
some toys. Nikki Norman

wheeler. A Maga Doodle would 
be nice I like to write my name. 
Maybe some books or a movei or 
tow. I really like to be read to and

Jt/.IH.

game. Extreme rodeo and a puppy.
Your friend, Sammy Reeves

Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me a scooter. I watch movies. You will find me at 

hope you bring m a blow pen. I Bogata, Roslaie and New Boston, 
will leave you milk and cookies. Merry Christmas. There will be 
Your friend, Morgan Cox milk and snacks for you and feed

lailJoid . d 1-. for your reindeer. Maylee Jade
Dear.Sani^.... ... t, Belcher

1 love you S4nta. Can I have a 
Mary Kate and Ashley, Barbie 
and a Ken doll. Love, Your friend,
Jessica Lewis

Dear Santa,
I want some food for my Barbie 

and a radio and some boots too.
Some money and I want to be 
magic. Your friend, Hannah 
Rhodes 
E)ear Santa,

I want a boy motorcycle, little 
men that come in a big box. Leap 
Frog learning books, GI Joe, re
mote control jeep, clothes and 
Cowboy boots. YourFriend, Jaden 
Duck
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Dear Santa,

My name is Kayla Brown. I am 
three years old. I have been a good 
girl except when me and my sister 
Carli fight. I want a drum set and 
dress up clothes for Christmas this 
year. Please bring Carli a sewing 
machine. With love, Kayla Brown

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. Please 

bring me two horses and some 
new cars. I also want a Play Sta
tion with a bunch of games. I also 
need anew race track for my cars 
and a train set. I would also really 
like a new stereo for my room. 
Thank you very much. I love you, 
Michael Lewis

Dear Santa,
I would like to have Shark Park 

by hot wheels, Harry Potters, a 
skateboard and some games: per
fection, Hungry Hippos and if you 
could I also want a toy train. Also 
would you please bring my brother 
Trenton some toys. He likes 
Batman. I have bMn good this 
year so please look at my list care
fully. Love, Trevor Ellison

Dear Santa,
I would like a horse, motor

cycle, big big swimming pool, new 
stereo, lots of snow, a dalmatian, 
roller skates, Rudolph's New 
Christmas, princess and nut
cracker. Meagah

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie phone. 

Barbie doll. Mermaid, clothes and 
play doh. Kenodra Byrd

Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike and Play Sta

tion 2. Daiton Belcher

Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike and TV, 

sled, lawn mower. Thank you. 
Cole Strickland

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a go cart. Bring 

Kayla a doll, a baby toy and MaMa 
a comb. Dad his mail. Santa for 
you is milk and cookies. Love, 
Your friend, Russell Jimenez

Dear Santa,
My name is Jonathon Kay. I 

live in Sugar Hill. I want a 
Nintendo, trick bike, come cars, 
new boots and some warm clothes. 
A rock n roll truck and I will leave 
you some cookie. Your friend, 
Jonathon Kay

Dear Santa,
My name is Tiffany. I would 

like to have a computer, Dancin 
Debbie, clothes, CD player, CD's, 
sing doll. I will leave you some 
cookies and milk. Your friend. 
Tiffany Moore

E)ear Santa,
I love you! Please bring me my 

trampline. My dad said it has to 
have a net. A baby that talks. Please 
make sure the soldiers have a good 
Christmas. Your friend, Dakota 
Parrott

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a 4 

wheeler,clothes, tractors and trail
ers. Have a safe trip and stay warm. 
Your Friend, D.J. Phipps

Dear Santa,
I would like a CD player and a 

teddy bear and a pretty lamp and a 
new tea set. Your friend, Valerie 
Rhoades

Dear Santa,
My nane is Candace. Please 

bring me a CD player, a new bike, 
a Barbie telephone and Barbie 
computer. Your friend, Candace 
Stansell

Starts D E C E M B E R  20th  
All Ladles

FALL DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR
5 0 %  O FF Regular Price!

New This Week!
Spring Sportswear &

Several Additions To Our Collection fo 
Sara’s Angels 

Closing at 3:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve  
Open 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Dec, 26th 
WE CAN FIX THOSE 

LAST MINUTE GIFT NEEDS

¥ .*

Special 
Prices on Most 

Christmas 
Ornaments^

T)arcfen - S p a re s  T ^eparlm eni S to re
M ain S treet, Deport 

90 3 -6 5 2 -4 5 1 5  
O pen M o n ,-F ri.-8 :30  -5 :00  

S at.8 :30  a.m . - 3 :00  p.m .
WE ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
FREE AL TERA RONS
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Visiting Chrystine Baker Fri
day was Billie Welch of Blossom. 
They enjoyed traveling to Clarks
ville to shop.

Friday visitors of Dixie String- 
fellow were Buddy Stringfellow, 
Paula Hibbard and children, 
Janelle, Jessica and Noah, Vicki 
Tabb and Maggie Richardson. Also

visiting recently were Jimmy 
Stringfellow, Felina and Jerica 
White, Billy, Kathy, Kaley and 
Kellen Stringfellow, Danny Tabb, 
Judi Maddox and Michael Tabb.

Susie Fowler of Blevins, Ar
kansas visited last weekend with 
Zelma Mauldin and Kenneth and 
Phyllis Duffer.

O OA Message To The Many 
Who Love & Respect 
Thelma Ladd Warren

Currently "Miss Thelma" is in 
Deport Nursing Home

She Is recovering from recent problems 
with her health. She remembers all of you 
fondly and regrets that she will be unable 
to send greetings to you during the holi
day season. Please accept this message 

as her best wishes to all of you.

We treasure and appreciate your love and 
concern for this special lady.

Melba & Caiios, 
Marianne & Joe Ladd o

Dixie Stringfellow, Lucille 
Childers, Edna Earl Dodd, Ken
neth York and Betty Joy F^ckett 
met Thursday Dec. 13 in the home 
of Jan McCuller in Mt. Pleasant 
for their Christmas party and lunch. 
Also there for a short time were 
Melanie Combest, Robbie Mc
Culler, Doug Hawkins and John 
McCuller.

Happy December Birthday to; 
Scott Davidson, Jaelee Ward, 
Sherry Rolen, Nita Oolightly, 
James Duffee, Alexandrea Killian, 
Alice Martin, Cylena Holeman, 
Lawrence Bell, Chris Clark, Gar
rett Haynes, Jeremy Mankins, 
Kathy Stringfellow, Bow Willis, 
Joann Sherman, Samuel Gentry, 
Hana Hawkins, Larry Wayne 
Neeley, Jim Bill Chaloner, Linda 
Gray, Tracy Denny, Paige 
Provence, Paula Speir, Carolyn 
Miller, William Morris, Franky 
Bush,MaxineScott, Doris Belcher, 
Clayton Huddleston, Jerad Guest, 
Nettie Moore, David Stansell, 
James A. Freelen, Molee Hud
dleston, Mary Ann Williams, 
Patricia S. Taylor, Cassandra 
Stringer, Brian Hurst, Wyatt Tabb,

Larry Evans, Cristy Kennedy, 
Charity Huddleston and Pam 
Hays.

Happy December Anniversary 
to: Hoyt and Jean Taylor; Leon 
and Molee Huddleston; Denny 
and Regina Whitley and Harold 
and Kathryn Vemer.

Maggie Dee Richardson spent 
last week with her grandparents, 
Dan and Vicki Tabb. Sunday

/T

All Of Us Wish You 
A Very Happy Holiday

From tx. ^

Prairiland 
C.I.S.D.

8

The Happiest O f Holidays 
from

A a O fU s
HGro At*

DEPORT NURSING HOME

Deport, TX Hwy 271 South

652-GARE 652-4410

Attend The Church 
of Your Choice

4 ’

I’LL BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS-The Red River Healthcare float took 3rd place in the 
Talco Christmas parade held Tuesday and 3rd place in the Bogato Chrlstoas p a r ^ ^ l d  ^  
Wednesday. The truiy patriotic float honored each branch of the U.S. Military. (Staff Photo ^  
Nancy Brown)

Vicki accompanied by Dixie 
Stringfellow drove Maggie to 
Sherman where they met her dad,
Bob Richardson and she returned 
home with him to Muenster.
Danny Tabb and Judi Maddox 
also visited with Dan and Vicki 
during the weekend 

The Sunday School classes of 
First Baptist Church of Bogata 
taught by Cleavie Coffin, Linda 
Gray and Johnny Ragsdill cel
ebrated Christmas at the Fish Fry 
in Paris on Monday, Dec. 10.
Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill White, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen White, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Williams, Mrs. Wanda Ragsdill,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Coffin, Mrs.
Mary Ellen Kain, Mrs. Elvis 
Wooten, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gray,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ward, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rick Holeman and 
McCartney and Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Gray.

Dana Smith of Florence sp>ent 
Friday night with her grandfa
ther, Kenneth York. On Saturday 
she was accompanied to Cisco by 
her sister and nephew, Jessica 
and Kyle Eckols who have been
visiting with Kenneth awhile. .
Lynne Knight visited with Ken- American Christmas.
ncth.̂ ifp4ay.,,„ hk.- .i Thanks for the opportunity to bo of service.

t Officers and Members Of

DEPORT AMERICAN LEGION
Warren Teague Post #199
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Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 

year. I would like a few gifts for 
Christmas. I want a lava lamp, 
Madden 2002 video game, ste
reo, 3 CD's, Creed, Now 8 and 
Brittney Speirs, sports cards and 
a TV. Merry Christmas, Ryan 
Kennedy.

Dear Santa,
I have been sort of good. Can I 

please have these things for 
Christmas, a puppy, a pair of 
gloves, a toboggan and new 
clothes. Thank you. Heather Story

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 

year. These are the gifts I would 
like this year. I want al 1 the Eiragon 
Ball Z movies. Robert Tully

^ ^ D e a r Santa,
I have been good this year. 

This is what 1 want for this year. I 
want a dirt bike, gloves, bike hel
met. ear muffs. Well, Santa have 
a nice Christmas. Thank you 
Santa, Troy Brooks

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I want a Mon

ster Inc. movie, some clothes. I 
also want a go-cart so I can ride in 
my back yard and a TV. Valerie 
Vaughan

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

Here are some things I would like 
for Christmas, a lava lamp, a 
movie of how the Clinch stole 
Christmas, a Monster Inc. movie 
and a blue skateboard. Lacey 
Bryan

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a small soldier 

game, a bike, a scooter, a Dragon 
Ball Z toy, a Harry Potter game, a 
gun, a telescope, a Dr. Doolittle 2 
video. I have been a very good 
boy and nice to my sisters. Love, 
Michael Jones

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a girl motor

cycle, Barbie, Barbie movie. Prin
cess doll, angel dress. Monster 
Inc. toys, hair bows, earrings, jew
elry box. Barbie answering ma
chine, play kitty, phone and 
crown. Alex Duck

Dear Santa,
Please bring a trampoline, a 

motor skooter, a toy rabbit and for 
Christmas to come so we get lots 
of toys. Will you please give me a 
raindeer. I will even give you me 
J.C. Penny book to see, and lots of 
trucks too. Thank You Santa 
Claus, I love you, Croix Parrott

There's No Better 
Gift

Than Good 
Health!

Happy Holidays and 
W ell W ishes to alll

Dr. Caroline 
Wilson

C O M P L E T E ;
F A M I L Y

C a r e  Susan Scholz, CFNP
2745 N.E. Loop 286 Paris

739-8300

/ # . •  (%

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl 

this year. I would like for you to 
bring me a VCR, new TV, a new 
fan, microphone, a My Size 
Barbie, a Ken and Barbie playset, 
a clock, shoes, socks and a bag 
full of money. 1 will leave you 
some milk and cookies for you to 
enjoy on this Christmas Eve night. 
Thanks A Lot, Nicole Norman

Dear Santa,
Hello! My name is Ashlee 

Wright. I am 4 years old and I am 
in Pre-K. My special toys that I 
want are a baby doll with a bottle. 
I also want a Mircle Baby and 
don't forget my big brother Jestin. 
Please bring him a race car and 
boat. I will leave you some cook
ies and milk. I also want a fever 
baby and a Barbie doll with a 
baby. That's all 1 want. Love you, 
Ashlee Wright

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a toy gun, alli

gator, monster truck, Indian, little 
dog, baseball hat, dump truck, 
dinosaurs. Love, Marty Fields

Dear Santa,
My name is Dez'rae Nickerson. 

I have been a good little girl. This 
year I would like a camera, a 
bicycle, a Game Boy. I will leave 
you cookies this year. Thanks 
Santa for everything. Love, 
Dez'rae

When the red light isn't from Rudolph's nose, 
we're here to spare you from troubles & woes.

Happy Holidays 
EDDIE'S SERVICE CENTER

Eddie & Sue, Tammy & Michael, Lorrie, Tres 
& Adrienn, David, Tina, Ty & Katrina

Dear Santa,
My name is Layton Wright and 

I am 2 years old. 1 sat in your lap 
at the Tyler Mall, but I was too 
scared to tell you what I wanted. 
Please bring me a 4 wheeler like 
my Dad's but small enough for 
me. 1 also want a Barney Com
puter, a talking train and some 
more goodies. I have tried to be 
good, but it's hard when you are 
spoiled rotten! Love, Layton 
Wright

Dear Santa,
1 would like a bow and arrow 

and some bombs (real ones). 1 
would also like a remote control 
truck and a remote control boat, 
with a trailer. I would like a pair 
of roller skates, tennis shoes and a 
toy robot. Heath and 1 want paint 
ball guns. Love, Riley

Dear Santa,
I would like candy for Christ

mas. I would also like some toys 
like a doll, some vegi tales and 
some books to read with Mommy 
and Daddy. Thank you for my 
presents. Yours Truely, 
McCartney Holeman

Dear Santa,
I want me a X Box for and ten 

WWF men with a wrestling ring 
and I want Nintendo game and a 
Play Station 2 and a Game Boy 
and a remote control car. Then I 
want a big turkey in juice. Decota 
Sanders

Dear Santa,
1 want a harry Potter game for 

Game Boy Color. 1 also want 
Pokemon crystal version. I also 
want a Nintendo game. Cube with 
Lugi's Mansion. And I want a 
super Nintendo with a Mario 
game. I also want a new computer 
that has Internet. And I will leave 
you a big hunk of cheese. Mat
thew Hall

1%

%

Sonic Drive-Inns
1545 U m a r  1603 N. M ain

6540 Lamar 
Paris. TX

Dear Santa,
I think I have been real good. 

And what I want is Fib Finder, 
Mystery Date, Nsync Celebrity, 
levetation, a Play Station 2 and a 
trip to the hogwarts Castle Ad
venture. And what I am going to 
leave for you is cheese and red 
koolade. And Thank you for all of 
my other presents that you got 
me. Brittany Littrell

Dear Santa,
I've been a good boy this year 

so this is what I want for Christ
mas, I want a X Box motorcycle. 
Play Station 2 game, lava lamp. 
Game Boy and new bike. I'm go
ing to leave you cookies and milk. 
Thank you for the gifts last year 
to. Josh Moore

Dear Santa,
1 think I have been good this 

year. I would like you to bring me 
a few things. I would like some 
books, a CD player and some 
CD's. I want some Game Boy 
games, some Nintendo games and 
some Play Station games. I will 
leave you some cookies to eat and 
I will leave your reindeer some 
oats. Thank you for the stuff you 
got me last year. Jerica White
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Wuhing 
you and your 

loved ones a 
wondrous 
season (Hied 
with all the 
trimmings 
and hopes of 
a prosperous 
new year.

Hunk you 
for your kind 

patronage. Your 
friendship really 

makes us feel like 
celebrating.

DEPORT FLORIST
The Chapmans 

Dot Nichols
Deport, Texas 652*4610

WElCHMi HSBei
We Just wanted to  say "M erry Christmas ’, and 

"thanks" for calling on us this past year.
W e appreciate your kind p a tro n a ^ .

Darden-S'pcirf^ 
L)epartment Store

Main Street, Deport 9 0 3 -65 2 -4 51 5

M  Lamar national Bank

REJOICE!

with best wishes to all 
as we celebrote the birth of 

our Savior.

Thartks for your friendship 
and loyal support

o & o alEIMC
Hwy 82 W 

Clarksville, TX  
427-3851

Lam ar National Bank-Reno 6270 Lamar Rd. Reno, Texas

MEMBER FDIC H e re ’s  h o p in g  y o u r  C h ristm a s
y ie ld s  b ig  re tu rn s! W e  v a lu e  y o u r  

b u s in e s s  a n d  y o u r  friends!^ .  , \ f '
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Childbirth Education Gasses* (Classes begin January 3- You must register for 
CbUdbirtb Education Classes at least a week in advance at 577-6400.) 
Thursdays, beginning January 3,7 pm.- 9:30 pm, TRMC Board Room

Adult Diabetes Support Group Have a Happy New Year! No class in January. 
Call 903-577-6542for more information.

Better Breather’s Club Wednesday, January 23,1:30 p.m, TRMC Auditorium. 
Call 903-577-6588for more information.

American Heart Association Stroke Support Group Monday, January 14, 
200 pm, TRMC Auditorium. Call 903-577-6299for more information.

* Ghlldblrtb Bducatloa Classes include Big Brother/Big Sister Class. To roister for 
then classes, call 5TJ-6kOO at least one week in advance

irrus REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
2D01 R Jefien|f|i * yt. PlMfHit, Texas * (905) 577-6000 • www.titusrc^lonaLcotn

TOYOTA OF PARIS JEEP

S a l e s m a n

o f  t h e  Y e a r ! ! !

Toyota of Paris Jeep congratulates 
Rick Williams

for achieving this award so many times! 
Rick would like to thank God, 

his wife, family
and of course all his loyal customers 

for helping him
achieve these accomplishments.

• 'f?  ■’i ‘ \

E leanor F o xw o rth y

celebrates 90th  birthday
Eleanor Foxworthy celebraed 

her 90th birthday with a party at 
Red River Healthcare in Bogata 
with her children, grandchildren 
and great grandchildren on De
cember 10, 2001. Eleanor was 
born December 13, 1911. She is 
the mother of Mary Schoknecht 
of Yoder, Colorado, who was 
unable to attend, Alma Jane Davis 
of Avery, Martha Frazier of 
Brighton, Colorado and Russell 
Foxworthy of Talco.

Also attending to help her cel
ebrate were; daughter-in-law, 
Betty Foxworthy, grandchidren, 
Kristi Clemmons and fiance Guy 
McKnight of Roxton, Nicki and 
husband Shawn Roberts of 
Mt.Pleasant, theresa and husband 
Rocy Pierce of Shreveport, LA., 
Linda Cowley of Avery and great 
grandchildren; Kayla and Keyle 
Clemmons, Shelby and Hunter 
Roberts and Darren and James 
Cowley.

Rivercrest Youth Basketball
T^ssociation to meet January 6

The Talco-Bogata Little Drib- to Harts Bluff, Winfield and
biers Association has become one 
organization, the Rivercrest Youth 
Basketball Association.

Tryouts/drafts are necessary to 
promote unity and keepcompetion 
levels fair.

After tryouts, teams will be 
drafted by coaches. All children 
signing up will be drafted Jo a,

rtr,.. I'll -yj o) )r>0 nr.T-

Chapel Hill for play. 1st and 2nd 
grade teams will play locally.

A final sign up will be held on 
Sunday, January 6 from 2:00 to 
3:30 p.m. at Rivercrest High 
School. Fees will be due at this 
time. A meeting will follow to 
finalize plans for the upcoming 
year.

With * Ktounding thank*

Johnson 
Pump & 
Supply
Talco, TX. 
379-3672
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Navy Petty 
Officer 3rd Class 
McKinney Plays 

Vital Role In
"Silent Service"

Joseph L. M cKinney
Deep belovr the ocean's surface, quiet and undetectable to the world outside, American 
submarines are on patrol, waiting for a call to action. Sailors like Grand Prairie's Joseph 
L. McKinney help Navy submarines to maintain the level of readiness necessary to carry 
out their missions as directed by the president.

Today's submarines are still used for sea lane protection, but they are also capable of 
conducting intelligence gathering operations, inserting special forces units in areas where 
surprise and secrecy is essential, and launching precision strikes against land-based targets 
hundreds of miles inland.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class McKinney, the 22-year-old son of Doug and Donna McKinney 
of Grand Prairie and the nephew of Richard Parrish of Talco, is an electronics technician 
on board the nuclear-powered attack submarine USS Columbus (SSN 762), homeported in 
Pearl harbor, Hawaii.

Ofc. McKinney graduated from Charles Page high School in 1998 and then while he was 
working at Washington Inventory Service in Tulsa, he graduated from American Broad
casting School. Shortly after graduation he moved to Grand Prairie and enlisted in the 
Navy.

Being on board a nuclear submarine has given submariners a chance to be part of 
something special. Each Job is vital to the success of the submarine's missions.

"If I didn't do my Job, we would all suffocate", McKinney said.

Throughout the year, Los Angeles-class submarines like Columbus are forward deployed 
with aircraft carrier battle groups or they operate independently in the most unstable 
regions of the world.

The Columbus, which is capable of speeds in excess of 25 knots (29 miles per hour), is armed 
with Tomahawk cruise missiles and MK-48 torpedoes. These tools give the Columbus the 
ability to combat virtually any threat.

Columbus and her crew understand that they are an important part in supportinc 
deployments overseas. *

"It's important for the Navy to defend democracy because it's our way of life " said 
McKinney, a two year Navy veteran. ’

The submarine community is considered by many to be a very challenging community in 
the Navy's fleet, and McKinney and his fellow submariners' experience and skills will be 
heavily relied on to keep the Navy's submarine force prepared to protect America's 
I n t e i ^  T h ^  in thj p .„  .h „  .  r .  up ,h . ch.,fc „ „
continue to do so as Sailors of the U.S. Navy. ^
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'Sanu,
How are you doing? It is al- 

tost time for Christmas so here is 
k couple of things I might want. I 
want a board game, a watch, a 
Jarbie and my mother to get well, 
‘uid my brodter wants a radio, 
ometoy action figures and a Ken 
oil My sister wanu a baby doll. 
4y mom wants a diansond ring 
^  earrings and Lady Stetsen. 
iere's what my friends want, they 
pant us to be best friends forever! 

ssica Smith

Santa,
hi wood like a Cyber race track 

 ̂fire ball race track and some 
sts for Jazz with a dog house, 

lintendo games and a liMe bit of 
^erything. Kevin

Santa,
11 have been a really good girl 
is year. I would like a hitclip of 
ittney Spears the song is I'm a 
ive 4 you. And I would like 

; new clothes and some shoes, 
albike like Jessica's that's dark 

E, a clear blue game boy color. 
Ell phone, a new house, a heavy 
St, my own computer, my own 

^  clips, some fingernail polish, 
keupkit. I wouldlikeabunch, 
ch, bunch of money and play 
to put on my mom. And I 

iild like to know who the real 
nu is? Amber Whitney

Santa,
is is what I want for Christ- 

. I want a house, my mother 
Id like everyone to have a 
and good holiday, my sister 

l ^ l d  like a portable CD player. 
I§r&nt a book, a VCR, a TV, a 
G^, a coat, a sweater, a Pooche 

and dog and bird, a rabbit, a 
, a cap, a picture of my fam- 
a tape of Brittany Spears and 

. My dad would like Harely 
idson pictures and a Harley 
idson and we want to have a 
y holiday and the others to. 
y Christmas, Becky

Santa,
_ [ow are things up there? How 

ate^our reindeer? For Christmas 
I want a couple of bottles of nail 

I ' pd^h a amazing baby doll. We 
m ^ t  leave you some cookies. 
For Halloween I got a buiKh of 

> _ ^ d y . Your friend, Mary Beth 
I ^ e y  

r Santa,
ill you please bring me a 

^ '>ii|bk tumbler and rolling runners. 
T^nk you for the computo' you 

me last year. Thank you. 
Ion Cortez

sr Santa,
lease bring me 2 dogs and a 
1. Love, Joshua

Santa,
Please bring me a bicycle, a 
3t and play bull. I have been a 
1 boy. Aaron

Santa,
lease bring me a guitar and a 

set and a dirt bike. Love, 
ktt

Santa,
lease bring mea trap, a bike 
I a tent. Love, Logan

' Santa,
Please bring me a gun, a knife 
1 a cowboy hat. Love, Caleb

Santa,
lease bring me a computer, 

|>thes and skooterr. I have beena 
I girl. Love, Carli

j- Santa,
pPlease bring me some clothes 

a ball and anything. I am a 
1 girl. Love, Tiffany Black

Santa,
[̂ Please bring me a X Box and a 
Ke and a gun. Have a nice trip, 
v̂e. Jonathan

Santa,
f Please bring me a bike and a cat 

1 adog. Ihave been a good girl. 
t>ve, Monica

r  Santa,
[ Please bring me a bike, a guitar 

I a cat I will have cookies out 
r  you. Love, Dustin

j  Santa,
I Please bring me a radio, a gui- 

and a horse and Sanu I have 
I a good girl. Love, Destini

Santa,
[ Ifs me, Hailey Brown. I wants 
•II and a beanie baby cat and a 

' bike and a coat hanger. Love, 
liley

Dear SanU,
My name is Ashlyn Kennedy. I 

am S years old. I would like for 
you to bring me a baby doll that 
matches me. I also want a Barbie 
microphone so 1 can sing with 
Brittany Spears. I hope you bring 
me other things too. Look for my 
lights on my house. Say hi to 
Rudol{4i and the other reindeer. 
I'll leave milk and cookies for 
you. Ashlyn

Dear Sanu,
I am two years old and have 

been very good this year! Please 
bring me some Dr. Pepper, a new 
Barbie, a baby doll like my cousin 
Heather's and a playhouse. I have 
been asking Mommy and Daddy 
for "two big blue ones" but you 
may have to help them out, they 
don't seem to know what I'm Ulk- 
ing about! I will leave cookies 
and milk by Granny and Papa's 
fireplace for you and some spe
cial reindeer food outside. Love, 
Marli Hines

Dear Sanu,
My name is Bowdy Quest and 

I have been a good boy this year. 
For Christmas I would like you to 
bring me Jake the Cobra Snake, a 
brand new fishing pole, some new 
cowboy boots and a flashlight 
with a dinosaur on it. Thank you 
Sanu, Bowdy Guest

Dear Sanu,
My name is Carmen LeOllie 

Allen and Fm in third grade. Sanu 
how's your work shop and your 
deer? Sanu I wish for a GAP shirt 
and some GAP sunglasses. Sanu 
I wish for my mom to have a new 
dress and a new shirt to wear. 
Sanu I wish for my dad to have a 
new truck. Sanu I wish for my 
brother Marcus to have a brand 
new car to drive. Sanu I wish for 
my other brother Michael to have 
a new house. Sanu my little 
brother wants a little toy truck. 
Carmen Allen

Dear Sanu,
My name is Haley Bivins and I 

have been good. This year I would 
like horse things. Please help all 
the children who lost their par
ents in New York. Haley Bivins

Dear SanU,
1 know I have not been good 

this year and please forgive me 
for not getting good grades at 
school and not teing good. I prom
ise to do better in school and I 
want to tell you something else. I 
want a computer for Christmas 
and that's all I want because 1 
think it will help me in school. 
Taylor Landreth

Dear SanU,
I would like a teddy bear, some 

baby stuff for my babies, a beanie 
baby, the elephant peanut game 
and a big girl bicycle. And SanU, 
if you really can see me at daycare. 
I'm sorry for all of those days in 
time out. Love, Kaitlyn Brown 
age 3

Dear SanU,
Please bring me a bike, a sling 

shot and guitar. Love, Kevon- 
drick

Dear SanU,
I have been very good. Bring 

me something for Christmas and 
then make it snow 10 inches deep. 
Jarid Lyles

Dear SanU,
I love you. I hope everyone 

gets a present. I think you are very 
nice. I hope you have a wonderful 
Merry Christmas. For Christmas 
I want a scooter, hat, shoes and 
clothes. I love you, Colton Phipps

Dear Sanu,
My name is Shala. I'm in third 

grade and I want to tell about my 
cats. First one of them is a boy but 
it looks like a girl cat. He's brown 
on his face and a coco color that's 
light and he has blue eyes it is a 
pretty sight. Now for my other cat 
is black with Un spots with green 
eyes and it is very skinny and well 
you could say I'm lucky because I 
can have two cats at the same 
time. Shala Ridens

Dear Sanu,
My name is Haley Steen. I am 

in third grade. I hope you can 
bring these things on my list. A 
new pair of Nikes, a lava lamp, a 
CD and a porcelain doll. Haley 
Steen

Dear SanU,
I am doing good at school. I 

want a dodge radio control truck. 
David Stringer

Dear SanU,
I've been good this year and I 

only want a few things and here 
they are, a hoola hoop and the 
new Brittnay Spears CD and that 
is about it. Ashley Thurreson

Dear SanU,
I wish you a good Christmas 

and I wish we have a good one 
too. I hope we will move after 
Christmas. I wish we can have a 
horse for my birthday. I wish I 
can have a glass horse. Kerrie 
Wright

Dear Sanu,
I am in third grade. I wish for 

the people in AfghanisUn to be 
free and have a good home, food 
and also' fdi' Hhd' people in 
Afganistan not to be under con
trol of Osama Bin Laden and the 
Taliban. TJ. Stahley

Dear Sanu,
This year it was kind of hard to 

think of something, but I finally 
did, so her it goes. May i have the 
remote control car ^agon Fly 
please and may I have the car 
launcher Super Launcher and nuy 
I have a new video game and the 
movie Monsters Inc. and for the 
final thing a remote control car 
that can flip off walls. Jesse Ward 
Ross

Dear SanU,
My name is Jaden Brown and I 

will be one year old in February. 
I would like any toy that makes 
noise. Please bring me some 
drums. My parents will love that. 
Please leave presents for me at 
my Nana and Paw Brown's, my 
Aunt Barbara and Uncle Carl 
Smith's, my Nana and Pa Pa 
Allmon's, my granny and grandpa 
Cox's and my house. Love, Jaden

Dear SanU,
I would like a Play Sution 2 

and I would like two controllers 
and I would like some games to 
go with it and I would like a go- 
cart and I hope I get all the things 
that I ask for and I know I have 
been bad but I will do very good 
now. Kolton Benson

Dear Sanu,
I wish for a Play Sution 2, a 

Nintendo 64 game called madden 
2001, boxing gloves, new shoes, 
new clothes, new bike, a mon
goose remote control car, a bas
ketball, a quarterback throw thing, 
a 4 wheeler and all the gear for 
football. Thank you Sanu, Bran
don

Dear SanU,
I want a Play Sution 2 with a 

controller and a game and a soc
cer ball, a basketball, a movie of 
Monster Inc. and a scooter and a 
helmet for my bike. Jordan

Dear Sanu,
I want a soccer ball for Christ

mas. I also wan a robot and a pair 
of gloves and a pair of golf ball 
gloves for Christmas. I also want 
a pair of Levis and I also want a 
twenty three nineteen and I also 
want a pair of 4 wheelers and I 
also want a skate board and a 
surfboard for Christmas. Sammy 
Newsom

Dear Sanu,
For Christmas I would like 

Little toe socks. Heads up House, 
shoes, girl zone, robo baby and 
hit clips, too cute twins, Shrek, 
computer games. Play Sution, 
pajamas and Diva Stars. Kelsi 
Thompson

Dear Sanu,
I only want these things fOT 

Christmas. I want a Play Sution 
and Mary Kate and Ashley crush 
course game and folder and I want 
a green new pooch and 
Smithsoian and open the door to 
learning with Leap Frog Leap Pad 
books, desk and Brittney Spears 
back pack, personal player. Glam
our boutique and pastel butterfly 
and skating shoes. Miranda

E)ear Sanu,
I would like to go to Arkansas 

for Christmas and see my cousin 
Audra. I want a big fish Unk with 
lots of fish in it. I want a Smiley 
face pillow and a heart shaped 
pillow. But most of all I would 
like a lot of love. Oh Yeah, I 
would like a yellow lab puppy 
too. I would like a Tweety bird 
lamp. Alison
Dear Sanu,

I want creepe crawlers zoids, 
energy paintball, scan command, 
silly 6 jeans. Land Before Time 7, 
a stocking full of candy, apples 
and nuts. Love, Davey

Dear Sanu,
Please bring me a big girl toy. 

Love, Lucchese

Dear Sanu,
Please bring me a hamster and 

a piggy bank and a violin. Love, 
Faith

Dear SanU,
Please bring me a Fever Baby 

and a Miracle Baby and a play 
cat Love, Lori

Dear Sanu,
My name is Quinton Anderson 

and I am 2 years old. I would like 
any kind of tractor, trucks or farm 
equipment and cows, horses, 
sheep or any other type of play 
animal. Most of all I want to go to 
the bam with Sherry and Randy 
Hollis and play with Robyn and 
Shelly, who are my baby-sitters, 
to drive my Paw's truck and to 
play in my Nana and Pa Pa 
Anderson's yard. I will leave 
Goldfish crackers and pepsi for 
you if I dont eat and drink it all 
myself. Please leave presente for 
me at my house, my Nana and 
Paw Brown's, my Nana and PaPa 
Anderson's and my Aunt Barbara 
and Uncle Carl Smith's. Love, 
Quinton

QpAgs
R«d Rhf«r County 

Troaouror 
Olanda Oarriaon 

& Family

Dear SanU,
What I want for Christmas is a 

pair of shoes. What I also want is 
some brand new clothes. Another 
thing I want is a viser. I want a 
kitten for Christmas and I also 
want lots of toys to. And the last 
thing I want is a very happy Christ
mas . That's what I want for Christ
mas. Kari Taylor

Dear Sanu,
1 would like a go-cart and a Play 

Station 2 and control. I hope I get 
both of these things I ask for. I 
know I've been bad a little so I 
hope I get these two things I ask 
for. Ryan Walker

Dear Sanu,
I love to write this letter for you.

I will like to have three things. 
First I will like to have clothes. 
Next I will like to have anew bike. 
Last I will like to have Easy Bake 
Oven. Please SanU Claus I hope 
you have a wonderful Merry 
Christmas. Thank you. Love, Sarai 
Martinez

Dear SanU,
I would like to have a CD player 

and some CD's and I would like to 
have the Back Street Boys movie 
and their new CD and a real com
puter and a sugar plum princess 
and a hit clip and a phone with my 
own number. I have been very 
good this year. Thank you, Tamara 
Moore

Dear Santa, '
Sanu Claus come soon to me 

and bring a football with you. 
Thank you, John j ,

Dear Sanu,
My name is Gabby Maria Tones 

and I'm S years old. Would yoii 
please bring me a doctor Baifrie, 
Barbie jeep, wedding Bkrbie and 
two baby dolls. A Barbie house 
would be nice too. Can you please 
bring me a Barbie fair and a Barbie 
airplane. I know I'm on your li^ 
cause I've been good. I love you 
Santa, Gabby

Dear SanU,
I have been a very good boy this 

year. 1 am six now. I hope you are 
doing fine. For Christmas, I would 
like a Game Boy Advanced, Harry 
Potter spell casting game, rein
deer stickers, new clothes, com
puter games. Thank you very 
much. Love, Sam

Dear SanU,
I would like a Barbie car for 

little girls. Barbie dolls and Barbie 
stamps. Britney Childers

Dear Sanu,
My name is Jestin Wright. I am 

six years old and I am in Kinder
garten. The special toys that I want 
are a dirt bike man, a remote con
trol monster truck, a race car, a 
slittering Jake snake, some new 
CD's for my radio that I go for my 
birthday. I also want a little SOcc 
dirt bike in the color blue and don't 
forget my sister Ashlee. Please 
bring her a baby doll. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk. Love 
you, Jestin Wright

S to c k e d

May all of our ‘deer' friends enjoy a season 
overflowing with the milk of human kindness 

and a new year as sweet as honey.

Thanks for shopping with us!

BLOSSOM SUPERETTE
982-5444 Blossom, Texas

Dear SanU,
Please bring me a picture of

you, a skooterr and a car. Love, *
Rebekah doll and a e lf Love, Tiffany
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B ogo ta  & "7 a lca £ e tte U ia Scu ita .
Dear Santa,

Are you doing ok in the north 
pole? Santa if you can I would 
like makeup. I would like skates, 
boots, clothes, socks and jewelry. 
Lx)ve, Loren

A  Great Gift For The Firefighter 
In Your Life!

CBS Models Has 1929 M ack Fire Truck 
D ie Cast M odels C ustom ized W ith  

D eport Fire D epartm ent &  Flag Decals

Profits Go To D eport Fire D epartm ent 
Available a t CBS Models,

\ Darden-Sparks D epartm ent Store &  C ity D rug

Dear Santa,
How is your year going? These 
are some of the things I would 
like. I would like a Play Station 2 
and RC car it is called Jackknife. 
If I don't get a Play Station 2 I 
want some more Nintendo games 
and anything else you would like 
to give me. I hope you have a 
good year. Brady Kennedy

Hi Santa,
Please bring me toys. Please 

bring me Baylee toys. Love, 
Emalee Freelen, age 2.

Dear Santa,
I've been a very good boy. I 

really want a black mountain bike, 
DVD player, driver's license, a 
Harry Potter levetation kit, Harry 
Potter's potion class, Harry Potter 
miniature Hogwarts school, Harry 
Potter casting stones and Harry 
Potter against Draco Malfoy cast
ing spells. Oh! Don't forget I left 
some cheese. Alan Smith

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the bike last 

year. It was helpful and the other 
stuff. I just want a couple of things 
a scooter and some stuff in my 
stocking. And I am going to leave 
cookies and milk and a picture of 
you. Alec Moreno

For unto us a child is 
born,
unto us a son is giveru 
and the government shall 
be upon his shoulder: 
and his name shall be 
called
Wonderful Counsellor, 
The mighty God,
The everlasting Father,

^  The Prince o f Peace 
Isiah 9.6

Blmyvu far yovkuxJnesidmughoutllM past year, 
hhosneanialottous.
Merry Christmas to alL

k

Detroit 7  to 11
*7(uh & BoH ttie, S iepJtatum  & tM eatU ^

Dear Santa,
I've been a good boy. I want a 

big remote control truck, a bike 
and a 4 X 4 four wheeler, my birth 
stone, a Play Station and a Play 
Station 2, a gun, a remote control 
boat. I'm going to leave you cheese 
and milk. Thank you for all of the 
presents you've got me. Thank 
you, Brandon Taylor

Dear Santa,
My name is Jacob Roach. I am 

two years old, but I will be three 
very soon. I have tried to be a 
really good boy this year, but my 
Mommy says the terrible two's 
caused me to be a little bit bad at 
times. I promise I am really a 
good boy most of the time. Please 
bring me some play horses and a 
new Blue's Clues movie. I also 
really want a big Woody and Buzz 
Lightyear because they are my 
favorite toys. My Daddy has a 
horse nam ^ Little Bit that I love 
to ride, but I want one of my own. 
Please bring me a real horse or tell 
my Pop to get me one if you can't 
fit it in your sleigh. Please bring 
my sissy Sherea lots of stuff, she's 
been really good too, (but make it 
cool stuff because she is 13 now). 
My Daddy needs a new rope to go 
roping with my uncle Ike. My 
Mommy says all she wants is for 
me and sissy to have a good Christ
mas, but please bring her some
thing nice too. I love you Santa, 
Jacob Don Roach

Dear Santa,
My name is Mark Gable Jr. 

Daddy said that I have been a 
pretty good boy this year. For 
Christmas I would like you to 
bring me any toy that has to do 
with fire trucks (so that my daddy 
can play with them), a set of the 
jumbo lego building blocks and a 
little red wagon. I promise to leave 
some cookies and milk by the tree 
for you. Love, Mark Gable Jr., 
age 1 year

\
•I.

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like 2 
movies called the Grinch and the 
Emporer's New Groove, a blue 
mountain bike, Frogger Game 
Boy advanced,game, an Nintendo 
game and a $50 gift certificate to 
Wal-Mart. Love, Kaley String- 
fellow, age 9

Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good girl 

this year. I would like you (o 
bring my brother Asa a pari of 
Superman gloves, Jordon cow
boy clothes and Garrett a radio'I Î 
would like you to bring me a 
Barbie, a Bartiie chair with hearts 
on it, a dress and some makeup. 
Also I would like for you to brinjc 
a computer for all of us. I wifi 
leave some milk and cookies out 
for you. Bailey Tiffie

Dear Santa,
1 have been good this year. For 

Christmas I would like a Nintendo 
game (Monster Truck), a remote 
control hotrod truck that is 4 x 4 
with flames on the sides. Hot 
Wheel cars. Hot Wheel track and 
the last thing is a remote control 
tractor that is John Deere. Thanks, 
Kellen Stringfellow, age 6

Dear Santa,
I would like a new big bo^ 

bike, a Hot Wheels car hawler, i 
toy weed eater and lots of cand î 
in my stocking. I have been 
good boy this year and when yoii 
stop at my house you can hav^ 
some delicouse Christmas cook 
ies and a big glass of cold milk ( 
refresh you for the rest of yoii 
long trip. Love, Richard Forsytl

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would 

like a Hi-Tech remote control 
truck, a Nintendo, Play Station 
and some games. I want some 
DVD, videos and some Hot 
Wheels cars. I will leave you some 
cookies and milk. Thank you for 
the presents. Garrett Carroll

Dear Santa,
I have tried so hard to be good 

this year, but, that can be harder 
than it sounds. If you can find in 
your big loving heart to overlook 
some minor things please bring 
me a baby doll with a bed and 
baby stuff, a block table, a shop
ping cart and an Angel Barbie to 
add to my collection. I'll leave 
lots of cookies and milk out for 
you. Thank You, Sarah Ward.

Dear Santa,
My name is Heather Holt. I 

have been so good this year. I 
have been learning a lot. Please 
bring me a crochet kit, a sewing 
machine, a CD player, an alarm 
clock for my room, a Barbie doll, 
another baby doll, a some pretty 
jewelry, some new games, and of 
course some more shoes, I only 
have 25 pair left!!! Please be care
ful when you come because our 
deer down here are really big and 
they will run right out in front of 
you!!, Your friend. Heather

Dear Santa, ^
I want a motorcycle and a grayfi 

truck. I have been good. BringS 
Hunter a basketball. I want a bas-| 
ketball and a brown football. Bringi 
Jace some dinosours cause he likesQ 
dinosoars. Daddy, a chainsaw.g 
Joey a dog. Cookies and milk will |  
be on the big table where the I 
chairs are. I love you dear Santa? 
Claus, Jacob Birchfield P.S. I want ̂  
a dog and a kitty cat. p

Dear Santa,
I really think you are nice. For 

Christmas I want some camou
flage clothes and a Yamaha key
board. I even want the N sync CD 
Celebrity because i really love 
the son Pop. I really, really want a 
TV that has a really big screen. I 
really want to say thank you for 
talf^e stuff you gave me. For you 
Cnristmas snack I am leaving a 
whole lot of cheese and pepsi. 
Kassie Anderson

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl. 

Please bring me some really tiny 
babies. I also would like some 
cloths for them. I also would like 
clothes for my other babies. I 
would like some cups and bottles 
for them. I want some black shoes. 
Any other little girls toys would 
be fun. Thank You, Kamron 
Kelley

;5
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Dear Santa,
My name is Dustin Gentry and 

I am always nice, so would you 
please bring me a CD player and 
a bicycle plus a couple of CD's. 
P.S. Please remember my brothert 
D.J. and my nephew D ^oia  and 
niece Kinsley. Thanks, I love you, 
Dustin G e n ^

Dear Santa,
My name is Heath Holt. I am 6 

years old. I have tried to be really 
good this year. My Dad and I 
would like for you to bring us a 
paintball gun, a camouflage gun, 
a shot gun, a bow and arrow, fake 
bombs, 2 scopes for our guns and 
2deer targets topracticeour shoot
ing. Please keep these thing a 
secret, because my Mpm says I 
can't have them. 'The rest of my** 

iio real chapst kkl^-poyrbdy-**'
hat, new cowboy clothes, new 
cowboy boots and some new baby 
calves. I will leave you some milk 
and cookies to eat. Please be extra 
quite when you come cause my 
Dad does not like it when he gets 
woke up! Your friend. Heath

Dear Santa,
I will leave you some cookies 

and milk by the tree. I have been 
a good girl this year. I would like 
a Leap Frog Learning Pad, a Easy 
Bake Oven and a doll that has a 
highchair that changes intoadesk. 
Thank You, Breanna Nikole 
Bryson, age 4

■ /4H/

Dear Santa,
My name is Andrew Munoz 

and I would really love to have a 
pic^^qyde un<^,Qiy tree! I also 
h o ^  fbr peace and happiness. I 
love you Santa, Andrew

Dear Santa,
I would like a bike. Power 

Rangers, Spiderman and Batman.^ 
Thank you, Dylan Combs ^

Dear Santa,
This is Travis. 1 have been a 

pretty good boy this year. This is 
what that I am hoping for. I would 
like to have a remote control car, 
a bicycle, clothes and a fishing 
pole. I would like the fishing pole 
because I love to go fishing with 
my Daddy. Please bring my broth
ers some toys too. They have been 
good to. I wish for everyone to 
have a very Merry Christmas. 
There will be cookies and milk on 
the table at my house. Travis 
Emeyabbi

Dear Sanu,
I have been a good little girl. 

Well, here are somethings I would 
like, a bubbles pillow, some ear
rings, and for my cat and kittens 
to get a great home. Oh, and for 
my mommy to get out of the hos
pital. I want my Aunt Jemae to 
make a safe trip home. Thank 
you, Amanda Lm

Dear Santa,
How are you? Hopefully good. 

I wrote this letter to tell you what 
I want for Christmas. I would lik( 
a Pooh Bear blanket. Barbie cash! 
register, a Barbie cordless phone,] 
Pooh doll playset, a play kitchei 
and shopping cart, a vanity an( 
stool and a rainbow art. Love,{ 
Minnieda

Dear Santa,
I want a 20 gage, some dragon 

ball Z cards, some ammo for the 
20 gage, head phones with CD 
and dragon ball Z toys plus one 
movie. Michael Strunc

Dear Santa,
I would like a sewing kit and a 

sewing machine. Also, I would 
like some fabric to go with it and 
I want a go-cart but, that does not 
matter, I really want my cousin to 
survive the war. Taylor Stafford

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control car and| 

a bike, a new basketball, a newf 
mmd sponser and I have beenj 
good this year and a pair of shoes I 
that are blue and one of my broth-1 
ers want a getter and the other| 
wants a bike that is blue and red. 
Jerry
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Dear Santa,
I wish I could play with you^P 

and Mrs. Claus. Please bring me a 
Barbie Nutcracker horse and 
sleigh. Also a baby doll and a real 
baby brother. Please bring Mar- . 
ley a baby doll dresser and a rein- | 
deer CD. Thank You, Caitlin Tid
well.

Ready or not, here they come. Beginning 
January 1,2002, we're iowering our rates by 18 
percent or more. It's cailed the Price-to-Beat, 
and it's a discounted eiectric rate designed to 
ievel the playing field when electric competition 
begins.

That means if you're a Texas-New Mexico Power 
Company (TNMP) customer who chooses rxrt to 
choose a new provider, you'll get this low rate 
through our new retail electric affiliate. First 
Choice Power. And what's more, TNMP will still 
deliver your electricity.

Texas-New Mexico 
Power Companv,
v^.tnpe.com

New lower rates. More choices. Dearly, this is 
one sweet deal everyone's ready for.

First Choice*
www.energywlthasmile.com

Dear SanU,
I love you. I'm good. I like 

snow, please send some but not so 
much that the electricity goes off 
again. I want a trampoline, the 
game Perfection and Shrek the 
movie. My brother, Evan, needs a 
toybox, a baby crawlin gym and a 
stickhorse. We'll leave you some 
Big Red and pecan brittle. Thank 
you, your friend, Mayzie Purvi- 
ance age 4

HeU 0^ tUe C ii/U A im a i M em o n led . IdJiU ̂  ||, 
ApfieoA, in  tUe 3nd Pofie^

Dear Santa,
I'm going to tell you what I 

want for Christmas. Well first I 
want to tell you that I want 17-18 
toys. First I want five new Dragon 
Ball Z toys, T apion, Brally, Super 
Saiyon 4 Gatu, Super Saiyon 4 
Vegata, Super Saiyon Gokn, Five 
burdon wind toys 1 model kit of 
001, 1 model of 005, 1 model of 
0019,002 and 0B3, a portable CD 
player, three more Dragon Ball Z 
toys. Well that's all I want for my 
presents. Hope you give them to 
me while I'm in bed. Oh, and there 
is one more thing I want is a 
energy paintball gun. Aaron Mat
thew Bums 
Dear Santa,

I love you Santa. I would like it 
if you would bring me a rocket. 
Miquel Alvarado

M erry Christmas & A  W orld o f  Thanks

Wherever the holidays find you, at home or far afield, 
may your season be one of discovery and delight.

http://www.energywlthasmile.com
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Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifts last 

year. I have really enjoyed them. 
,I think I've been pretty good this 
‘year so would you please bring 
,me some Game Boy games, a 
hew bedspread with moons and 
.stars, some movies, and some new 
CD’s. Some clothes, a hair braider, 
a really cute puppy dog wrapped 
in a bow, and a white Christmas. 
Have a very safe trip. Yourfriend. 
jKelsey Franks

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a pair of 

Skechers. If I can have them. And 
may I have a lava lamp. I would 
like to have a blue lava lamp if 
you would. I would like to have a 
Password Journal 2 .1 would like 
a chain for my bike. I would like 
to have a Harley clock for my Dad 
for the house. And that's all we 
want. Ashley Stinson

^ t f e  ^ o fid a ^  C fieer  
G oes a

In the spint of giving, we want io  extend to you “  
our very best holiday wishes and heartfelt thanks for your loyal 

support this pas year. Noel!

f i l m ’s <K^ttirt ( F ^ r a f
Kim Fields, Karen King

Bogata, Tx.

I
U^lJ

W e wish you many Christmas momenU pf love.̂  ̂_
L0116 Oak' Pet'^Oakip^
FM 1503 S. 4 Miles South of Deport 

903-652-9305 or 903-652-9704__________

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy 

this year and these are a few things 
I want. I want a remote control car 
that takes fuel and a Play Station 
game and a walkmon CD player 
and Shaggy the CD. Lance Henley

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I wanfsome 

gifts this year. 1 want a Play Sta
tion game called Nascar 2002, X 
Box, Play Station 2, dirt bike, 4 
wheeler, go-cart. That’s all the 
gifts I want. I hope I get these. 
Aaron Haley

Dear Santa,
I have been gocxl this year. I 

will like to have a Nsync hotline, 
a phone and a Play Station 2. Can 
I please get a stereo for my mom, 
a pair of shoes for my stepdad, 
some earrings and a ring. Thank 
you, Ashley Savage

Dear Santa,
I want clothes, Nintendo game, 

a new gun barrel, CD’s, this bas
ketball dill that you can put in 
your house, my driver license and 
a DVD player and some movies 
and I will leave you some cookies 
andmilk. Thankyou, James White

Dear Santa,
I have been kind of good. I 

want a Play Station 2 and a bike 
and a Mystery Date. I also want a 
CD called Oh Avron. I also want 
a new go cart because mine is 
broken. I want some roller shoes. 
I want the game from Harry Pot
ter called Levetation and 1 hope 
you give the poor people some
thing. Thank you for all that you 
got me and there will be some 
cheese and cookies for you. Please 
give my mom and dad some stuff. 
Thank you Santa, Amber Via

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year 

and I hope you will bring me 
something good this year. And 
just to help you this is what I want 
for Christmas, I want a Mystery 
Date game, drumsticks. Now 8, 
my birthstone ring, the Harry Pot
ter movie, some computer games, 
the Nsync telephone, some more 
clothes, some new shoes. I would 

,( like to thank you for all the stuff 
!i liiiiyou bring me. Oh, and I am going 

to leave you cheeze. Hailey 
Screws

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

I want a dirt bike, a little one 
thousand. I want Nike shoes and 
Nike shirt and a rill cowboy hat. 
Thank you, David Waymire

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

I want a dirt bike. Play Station 2, 
electric wash bum guitar. 1 hope 
you can get these three things that 
I want very bad. Thank you, Se- 
ton Hawkins.

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. Fd 

like a trampioline and a Nintendo 
game cube. Garrett Sheffield

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year and 

this is what I wish for on 
Christmas...portable CD player. 
Now CD, Shrek, Holiday in the 
Sun, TV (color). Game Boy Color, 
Game Boy games, cup holder for 
my bike, computer (lap top), 
Aggie shirt (Go Aggies!), rubter 
boats. Play Station 2 or Nintendo, 
Creed CD, clothes and that's about 
all. Jessica Jessee

Dear Santa,
Hope everything is alright 

around your workshop. I’m going 
to tell you what I would like for 
Christmas; I would like some CD’s 
, a CD player, some clothes, a 
new pair of roller blades, my own 
phone, hair clips, a new home
work folder (plastic) movies and 
fingernail polish. Jordan Jones
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

From Our House To Yours
Home Is vitiere the heart is, and we love being a part ol this great community. 

Thania lor making us leel right al home.

M°MIKEL’S 
CABINET SHOP

Dear Santa,
I want a Play Station, a remote 

control truck, Uno Attack, a bi
cycle with shocks, and a motor
ized scooter. I also want a pump- 
up basketball and another foot
ball because I lost the one you 
brought last year. Thank you for 
everything you will bring me. I 
will leave you lots of milk and 
cookies and cheese. James Harper

Dear Santa,
I've been good this year. For 

this Christmas I want a X Box, a 
new 80 size dirt bike, a 20 pack of 
amazing elastic plastic, a few hi- 
tech things like jet force Gemini 
and a lap top with Internet and a 
big TV. I’m going to leave you
cookies and milk. Thank 
Chase Richards

you!

o
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Dear Santa,
I have been real good this year. 

This year for Christmas I want a 
phone, some clothes and a big 
jacked up remote control truck, 
black with flames, a black and 
yellow trick bike, a go-cart, a bb 
pistol, a stud horse, a saddle, a 
blanket, a bridal, a bit, a rope 
some feed for him, an ant farm 
and a Long Horn toboggan. Da
kota Earley

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
from Lamar County Cellular

Star TAC 3000 
Cellular Phone

FREE*
*W ith 1 year service contract 

at $35.95 per m onth 
PLUS, YOU GET FREE 

CIGARETTE LIGHTER ADAPTOR 
OFFER EXPIRES 12/21/01

Lamar County Cellular will 
donate all of $25 activation 
Fees for the month of Dec. to 
theLongTermCare Em er
gency Fund for Senior Citi
zens and people with disabili
ties in Lamar County.

LAMAR C O U rtlY

CELLULAR

3940 Lamar Ave. 
Paris Tx

903-785-8852

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS A 
HAPPY NEW 

YEAR
H U G H , V IC K I 

J E F F U S  
J E F F , R U S S  & 

C A M E Y
B E N JI & S H A R O N , 

G A R R E L , 
C H R IS T Y , C H A SE  

& JO E Y

1 l''

Thor

O l

Have a delightful h o F T  

Iday season that's filF 
ed with laughter and 

fond feelings for all.

S K A G G S  
A U T O  P A R T S

Charles & Annette Skag^, 

Bogata, Texas 632-5878

Silent Mislit Holvj Mislit
A hush fell over the world that night, and our 
Savior was bom. In celebration of His coming, we 
wish you all a Christmas of peace and happiness.

^ .3 ,  & N e il Sto44i

T H A N K S forCOMING!
We’d  tike to express our deep appreciation for aU o f your visits 

throughout the year.

jl&LLavm  ̂ Equipment
!Kj^Sy Jimmy &  Louise !Ho(^es

i t '

N analce

U X a S l/

eayi/ Nancy

Your friends a t 
Thunder

Prairie Publishing
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^  T ^ d  Bank. F.L,C.A.
Federal Land Credit Association

1 - 888 - 333 - 7735

★
When you think of 

"Rural America" 
think of 

Lone Star Land Bank
^  Farm & Ranch Loans 
^  Recreation Loans 

Agri Business Loans 
^  HomeSite Loans 
^  interim Construction Loans 

Give us a caii today.....

cbergman@farmcreditbank.com 
655 Clarksville st. Paris TX

★ 

★

Equal Housing 
Opcrtunity 

Lender

Paris
Jun io r

College

tMolidcuf̂

(903) 782-0425 • www.par1sxc.tx.ua

From All Of Us At 
M & M Food Mart 

We Wish You A 
Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year

jrn i;

Back: Linda Milton, Betty Lester, Brandy Smith 
& Sissy Nations. Front: Jennifer Brown, Chastiti 

Weaks, Greta Hunt

M  &  M  F O O D  M A R T
Hwy. 271, Pattonville, Tx. 

652-2321

Thursday, D ecem ber 20, 2001

NEW POSITlON-for an oid member of the Rivercrest ISO staff. 
Coach Gary Schultz has been named Head Football Coach at 
Rivercrest High School following the resignation of Coach Keith 
Brown. Coach Schultz came to the district as a First year coach 
and began with junior high boys and taught on the Talco 
campus. After 5 years in the system and the original Kansas boy 
turning Texan, Coach Schultz left for his home state of Kansas 
and to a head coaching job. He quickly realized he had become 
a Texan and loved the Rivercrest School District. When an 
opening was available. Coach Schultz applied and the system 
was happy to have him come home. And home is where he has 
been ever since. He has been assistant football coach, coached 
baseball, basletball and field events and his success has come 
through his weight lifting program just started at Rivercrest the 
past two years. Coach Schultzz enjoys fishing and hunting and 
a good meal. He is still single ladies and waiting on the right 
person. Coach Schultz has many changes planned for the Rebel 
team and is excited and ready to begin the season even though it 
is a year away. Congratulations, Coach Schultz!! (Staff Photo 
Nanev Brown)

The Bogota Book Club met for 
a covered dish dinner December 
13,2001 at the beautifully deco
rated home of Zona Parrish with 
Juanita Sparks serving as co-host
ess. Sixteen members answered 
roll call with a Christmas Tradi
tion.

Gayle Hervey conducted a 
Christmas name that tune,

RIVERCREST SOPHOMORE-Christmas Queen, Nikki 
Burgess won 1st place in the car division at the Talco Christ
mas parade held Tuesday afternoon in the cold and rain. On 
Wednesday the "Sophomore Safari" won 1st place again in 
the Bogata Christmas parade. Congratulations Nikki and the 
sophomore class! (Staff Photo Nancy Brown)

Bogata Book Club 
holiday meeting held Dec. 13

Marjorie Myers gave holiday tips 
and Mary Vaughan presented his
tory of gingerbread.

Gifts were exchanged and se
cret pals were revealed. The next 
meeting will be held January 10, 
2002 with Eleanor McCluer and 
Mary Vaughan serving as host
esses.

RIVERCREST ISD PHONE 
NUMBERS

Phone numbers for the three 
campuses of Rivercrest ISD are:

Talco School Rivercrest Junior 
High campus- 903-379-3841.

Rivercrest Elementary campus- 
903-632-5214.

Rivercrest High School cam
pus-903632-5204.

December 20
The annual Rivercrest Elemen

tary Christmas program will be 
presented under the direction of 
Mrs. Neva Oats at the eldm ent^  
school on Dec. 20 ,2001 begin
ning at 9:00 a.m. All parents, 
grandparents, family members 
and friends are invited to come 
and enjoy the children’s program.

Mary Kain 
host 84 Club

Mary Ellen Kain was hostess 
to the M Club Christmas covered 
dish luncheon at her home Thurs
day. Beautiful Christmas decora
tion were carried out through the 
house.

Three tables were arranged for 
the games. Place favors were 
Christmas tree ornaments. The 
door prize was a beautiful doll 
made from a song book by he 
hostess. Donnie Smith was the 
lucky winner. Attending and en
joying the games, lunch and party 
were: Ethel Epps, Willie Clark, 
Maurine Mankins, Molee Hud
dleston, Shirley Aliums, Bonnie 
Smith, Wootie Harville, Beth 
Ruthdart, Maggie Lee, Bertha 
McCall, Helen Williams, Jimmie 
Kin and the hostess.

Bogata 1949 class 
reunion planned

The Bogata High School gradu
ating class of 1949 is planning a 
reunion at the April 13, 2W2 
homecoming.

A committee met for a plan
ning session recently. All gradu
ates, students that attended at any 
given year and teachers of this 
class will be sent an information 
sheet to complete. The sheet will 
be used to compile a booklet to be 
given at the class reunion.

All attending the homecoming 
are reminded that a 12:00 noon 
catered luncheon will be held and 
all activities are held during the 
day. Please make plans to attend 
and spend a wonderful day of 
good food and fellowship.

Here's hoping your season gets off to a flying start, and brings
much jo y  throughout!

CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP
928 WEST 16th Street, Mt. Pleasant, Texas 572-4371 1-88B-283-6343

r ■ ♦••••-

BONHAM 
LIVESTOCK 

MARKET. INC.
H w y. 7 8  N o r th , B o n h a m , TX 

9 0 3 -5 8 3 -2 7 0 0  To ll f r e e  8 6 6 -7 9 5 -9 5 8 2

HOLIDAY  
Stocker Cow Sale 
ec. 29..Saturday, 6 p.

Good Selection of
Replacement Pairs,
Bred Cows & Bulls.

NOW TAKING  
CONSIGNMENTiS 

For Information, call...
Ronnie Gibbi Randy Freeman
903-664-4561 903-325-4327

Mobile 903-583-0283 Mobile 903-326-2212
583-0746

Aubrey Conley 
903-583-3054

I ’' -

We Celebrate 
That Most Holy Nlgi

And to all o f you w e  
offer our sincere thanks 

for making this past 
year so rewarding.

Red River 
County 
Clerk 
Lorie 

Moose 
&

Staff

FROM  
ALL OF 
US AT 
KIDS 
STO P 
DAY 

(2ARE 
632-4954 
BOGATA

DAVID'S 
MEAT MARKET 
DAVID DENISON, 

OWNER
425 N. Collegiate 

Paris, TX 
737-8876 f )

mm
Blessing at 
Christmas

W e're  Proud To Be 
Port of this 
community

V IR G IN IA 'S
b e a u t y

SHOP
652-4816

<91

i t

;ik

• f

mailto:cbergman@farmcreditbank.com
http://www.par1sxc.tx.ua


SEALED WITH A WISH
May all of you receive bundles 
of glad tidings this Christinas 
and may your season deliver 
everything you've wished for.

Thanks for sending your 
business our way.

PoUo*umIU  P o i t  

Rita, Laura &  N eil

Itfito the
BnDbom Eing

Thursday, December 20, 2001

S eason 's
G re e tin g s
Wishing You The  

Magic O f This 
Special Season  

All Y ear Long 
Powell W. Peek 
Red River Co. 

Judge

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

S T U D E N T S

w it h

B E T T E R

G R A D E S

It ail starts with Newspapers

‘And the angel said unto them, 
Fear not: (ot behold,

I bring you good t i t ^ t  of 
greet joy, which ihalllie to all 

paopte*
Luke 2:10

We Appreciate 
Your Business

BOGATA GAS 
COMPANY

SoHtUf 

^a m a i, & PUaa

TALCO
FOOD
MART
Hwy. 271

,Taico,.TX.

JEFF KROGMAN 
SAND &  GRAVEL

%/MORTAR SAND 

^T O P SO IL  

^ B A S E  GRAVEL

^ P E A  GRAVEi 

^ F IL L  DIRT 

^  WHITE ROCK

p u u n

Ji/laAk SUan/iook
Paris

Air Conditioning
3460 Pine Mill Road 
Paris, TX 784-8585

We hope the holiday season brings everything you've been wishing for -  
including great memories. Happy Holidays, and many thanks for your support.

COMPUTER SERVICE CENTER
1542 Lamar Ave„ Paris, TX. 785-4593

LADY REBEL Erica Williams aims for two points against the 
Fannindel opposition last weekend. Basketball is in full swing 
throughout the area. (Staff Photo by Thomas Nichols)

"Steel Magnolias" 
presented by RHS students

Hwy. 19 8c 24 South *  Paris * P.O. Box 1336

Students at Rivercrest High 
School performed the play, "Steel 
Magnolias" by Robert Harling on 
December 14 and 15, 2001. The 
cast for the play were Melissa 
Waller who played Annelle and 
looked very much like Darryl 
Hanna who played the part for the 
movie. Melissa did a wonderful 
job. Michelle Bryant played the 
fun-filled full of life Clairee and 
though she is much to young to 
look like Olympia Dukakis who 
played the part in the movie, 
Michelle made a perfect Clairee. 
Cassie Perry played^ M-Lynn, 

t Sally FieM»fMr( in the movie and 
Sally could nof have done better 
herself. The grumpy Owiscr was 
played by Kissryn Munns who 
also was a hit with her grouchy, 
comical yet caring character. Can
dace Davis protrayed Shelby, Julia 
Roberts part in themovie, and one 
of the hardest roles in the play. 
Julia would be proud of Candace's 
performance. And a perfect match 
for Tnivy, Dolly Pardon’s role in 
the movie was protrayed by Ken
dall Stansell and she couldn't have 
been a more perfect match lack
ing only the 3 inch fingernails and 
large upper body Ms. Pardon is 
famous for. All the young ladies 
did a wonderful Job and anyone 
who has seen the movie "

Steel Magnolias" saw each char
acter come to life. Great job ladies.

The play was directed by River- 
crest Band Director, Steven Moss, 
Alicia Green and Melissa Ross 
wh( ilso did a great job.

Serving in production were; 
Stage managers; Robyn Hollis and 
Kristy Riffle; Sound Crew: Steven 
Moss; Scenic Design: Steven 
Moss, Alicia Green, Melissa Ross 
and the Rivercrest Ag. Depart
ment; Scenic Construction; Riv
ercrest Ag. Department; Costume 
and Prop MisU-ess; Sarah Kirk
patrick and Stage Crew; Dana 
Crawford, Kristen Jackson and- 
Stephanie Carroll.

Steel Magnolias was produced 
with permission of Dramatist Play 
Service, 440 Park Avenue, New 
York, New York 10016.

The group would like to extend 
a special Thank you to: Jerry Perry, 
Terry Jordan and John Stoner; Mr. 
Rogers and the Rivercrest Ag. 
Department students; the parents 
of the cast and crew and directors; 
Douglas Hoppock at NTCC The
atre; Gilmer Subway; True Value 
in Bogata; Coach Steve Weddle; 
Linda Parish; Judy Sloan, Anita 
Baker; Jeannie Williams and 
Christian Galloway for their help 
which made the play possible.

Just in the 'n ick* of time, w e're sending 
our regards to the mony folks both for 

and near, whom w e've ha<l the privilege 
of doing business with this year.

Ho tc  yo 
aWidi

your holiday delivers an 
lance of joy. Thonks!

KEN'S CONOCO
Hwy. 271, Deport, TX 652-3111 (Conoco)

d u v U im o A , &  

]  fi/euA  y e a /i

IN ONE YEAR 
Texas Volunteer 

Firefighters donate $32 
million of their time...if 

they were only 
paid minimum wage!

Or (pt tiSU
S l ^  of the socnon ora aR ovar toujn, and uia'd like to thank you for coming oroundl

Pa/Ui
2549  jEama% PaHU, *1a ( 903) 754-6629 9am-5pm Sat 9am-12 ttoot* j

We’re 
revin' up 
our engines 
to wish you 
the Christinas 
of the century!

Thanks For Your Business!
MOTQR CO. TAie Coffee Pot Is Always On"

5100 S .E . L(x>p 286, Paris, Texas 
785-8447
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A
TRIANGLE

CARPET

1555 N. Main Street Carpet Binding 
&Area Rugs

Oklahoma

1555 N. M ain Street * Paris, TX
903-784-5989

Houn: 9-5 M-F, 9-12 SAT
Large Selection of Carpet 

Wholesale Prices*Mill Direct*We Install

...and  rejoice in all Its glory.
From our family to yours -  have a beautiful Christmas.

GOberU Melissa Arriaga

Wishing you and your family every 
happiness this holiday season.

Thank you for your patronage.

WELCHGAS
HWY. 271 South, Bogata 

632-5341

Second efface
2001

0 l L e m < v t t « A  ( E o t v t c A t

I had just graduated from high 
school, gone to Paris Junior Col
lege and gotten my first job at 
Netseo Trails Council, Boy Scouts 
of America in Paris. It was Christ
mas and something seemed to be 
missing for me. I am an only child. 
Mother had one brother and they 
lived away and did not come home 
for Christmas. My Dad has one 
sister and she also has an only 
child. Our Christmas mornings at 
my grandparents were wonderful, 
just not a lot of us! And at this 
point in our life, no children!

A customer walked into our 
office one day and I heard him say 
something that made me perk up 
my ears. He said that Goodland 
Indian Orphanage in Hugo, OK 
had children that needed a place 
to go for Christmas. The rest of 
the day seemed to last forever. I 
could not wait to get home and 
talk to Mother and Daddy about 
the possibilities of getting a child 
for Christmas. I said that if I could 
have one, I would not ask for any
thing else for Christmas! My Dad 
was a little skeptical, but aftCT beg
ging from me and some prodding 
from Mother he agreed that we 
would go talk with them.

Appointments were made and 
the day finally arrived that we 
would make the trip to Goodland. 
We were seated in a waiting room. 
After a short wait we were called 
in for our interview. After finding 
out that Mother and Daddy both 
taught in public schools she said 
that she had two little girls that 
needed a place to go; however, she 
would not allow them to go with 
just anyone. They had been picked 
up off the street a week or so be
fore by Child Protective Services 
and brought to the home. She had 
not had them long enough to know 
what problems they might have, 
but she felt that because Mother 
and Daddy were teachers they 
would understand. She asked if we 
would like to meet them. Would 
we ever! It seemed like an eter
nity before she brought in two of 

i4b»aost beautiful little girU tliat> 
I had ever seen. Daisy was 8 and 
had the most beautiful raven black 
hair I had ever seen. Ada was S 
and looked like a tiny Cupie doll. 
Must to my delight my dad said, 
“When can we pick them up7’ We 
were told that we could pick them 
up the week before Christmas and 
bring them back the week after 
Christmas. Two whole weeks!

As we left that day armed with 
their Christmas lists, 1 felt that my 
heart would burst. The next few 
weeks were spent picking out the 
things that they wanted. Clothes 
and hair bows were bought and the 
day finally arrived that we would 
go and get them. They were wait
ing on us with their little suitcases 
looking very afraid. I didn’t know 
how long it would take them to 
talk to us, but by the time we 
reached the Red River they were 
chattering like two little magpies, 
Ada confirming everything by her 
older sister. Every sentence was* 
ended with , “Do I DaisyT’

As the girls counted down the

M erry Cfiristmas
The Best Part o f the 

Season
Is Good Friends and 

Family
Alpha Barnard

days to Christmas, we noticed that 
every day, many times several 
times a day, Ada would whisper 
to Daisy, “Daisy, do you think he 
will comeT’ Daisy would always 
reply the same- “We’ll see.”

That wonderful night finally ar
rived and we made the trip to 
Memaw and Grandaddy 
DeBerry’s house in Bogata. They 
were wide-eyed at all of the won
derful traditions that we had taken 
for granted over the years. Mother 
and I had made them long red 
flannel gowns with caps to match. 
They looked for all the world like 
two angels, and for me they were. 
They slept in the front room with 
Memaw and Grandaddy. That 
night Santa came and left all of 
the things that they had wished for 
under the tree. Christmas morn
ing I went in to wake them up to 
see what Santa had brought. With 
sleep still in their eyes they 
stepped inside the door and saw 
the tree laden with the skates and 
dolls that they asked for. They did 
not run, they simply slid down to 
the floor just inside the door and 
looked at each other. With tiny 
faces pale with shock, Ada said to 
Daisy, “Daisy, he came, he really 
came!” With a look of relief on 
her face she replied, “Yes he did 
Ada, yes he did.” It was at this 
moment that I realized that he had 
never come before. I wondered 
how many Christmas mornings 
they had gotten up to find nothing 
under the tree, if there was a tree. 
How many other disappointments 
had they faced in their short life? 
How afraid had Daisy been over 
the past few years that her little 
sister w<Mild onofagain be disap- 

Whe^ji^y FecotJerw, 
there ■'Were squrais of delight as 
they ran to see what Santa had 
brought.

There would be many more 
summer vacations with Ada and 
Daisy. There would be other chil
dren with them and more wonder
ful Christmas mornings, but none 
quite so special as that first.

—Janie Lowry Ballard

M ay your heart be jo y fu l, a n d  
your sp irit lifted, as w e  celebrate 

the m iracle o f  C hristm as.

CITY OF TALCO
K.M. (Mike) Sloan, Mayor 

Jone Clemmons, City Manager 
Craig Ingram, Rickey Nolen, Councilmen 

Jackie Moore Randy Carrol

R ^ k v t e k v c b e r t h c

we
C e l e b r a t e

P a M  B o d f 
TUofJU

American & Foreign 
Collision Repair 
Free Estimates 

Unibody Alignment 
Frame Straightening 

Insurance Work 
Paint Mixing System

3320 Park Place 
Paris, TX

903-784-7455
(NE Loop 286, East of 

_____ Toyota of Paris)_____

mitmai
---------

Hope your holiday U a 
glowing success, filled 
with bright times and 

warm (iriendships.

DETROIT
HOUSING

AUTHORITY
f Board of Directors 

& Exec. Director 
ILeAnn Yarbrough

•^MUTUNITV

I t o i i w r
J O T

Miv your holiday be j  | im i lime 
to reflect and neiu.

Wr appreciate your continued tuppon.

We Appreciate You! 
Lisa's

Beauty Shop 
Main St., Deport 

652-2944

'Tbe earth is fu ll of the goodness of the Lord’
.............. .. (Psaims i3:5)

Chrismuurimt o ffm  us tim e to reflect on the keauty o f creotion at we eelekrate the kirth 
o f our tetvioT. 'Ve're pieoteel to jo in  with you in  pretyer, einel to offer you our thunks.

God (])fess ySu y\(f 
Bob & Nelda Harrell

Ricky & Shirtene Ryan & Reagan, Rodney & Nelda

With Warm Regards
May peace and 
|oy bum britjhtly 
throughout 
your heart 
and home this 
holiday season.

Happy Holidays 
to all and 
best wishes for 
a glowing year.

Frv& Gibbs Fiinenil Home
730 Clarksville Street, Paris 784-3366

SEASON'S
EREETINCS

May the warmth 
o f the season be 

shared by you 
and yours.

We appreciate 
your valued 
patronage.

Merry Christmas, 
everyone!

CYPRESS HOME CARE & STAFF :
3605 N.E. Loop 286, Suite 300 (903) 784-8088 

Mt. Pleasant, New Boston, Paris
A(9wi7, Aossa and Keaton Perry 

Kevin, Darla & Kaya Keys

9}
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W iN hino y o u  t* a n ti jo y  al th is  
w o n riro u v  linn* o f  y e a r  

W e  liM>k rur\\ard to  K eeinn you  a d a in  s o o n !

233 Front St. Blossom, TX 
982-6811

Jlanold  & M ovUian
ja c k  /JU»OMd»n

JV LADY REBEL-Cassie McCuUer is undaunted by the Fannidel 
gnuard as she goes to the hoop. The Lady Rebels took an easy win 
over Fannindel in action last week. (SbdT Photo Nancy Brown)

i*  -w** wMi'-aB VB aw aar «mm. jm^ -m -m -«« -mt tm  rm mif'-vmimmmm-tesmmm mm.m «  w
X a  m w m‘m»WP»Kin»L-mm » 'n»  •  «- *  a  w • : «  «  m- «
m * t  *m m i 9 m 1 c •  ) a ar t'nau;
SKW

■ air«

I w w

* *  I  May llte season brinj; you 
I j ,  t- , many messages 
La of love, peace and gcMxiwill. 
■ 1
S:1 'riiniiks for hein» such a

*
v ayera

great customer.

Lamar 
County 
Cellular

3940  Lamar Ave. 
Paris, TX. 
785-8802

ssslnap3W»wt«MirMlfuMi-aK mm m  mr: n

rittfin

m.m

im a

BfiBiaa-wat iw

tiStWiistsn»«.■,!«m. m iw a
SB
W.XfS.wac' m sm arms' mmBWt

M.-.43MMCW•a m m m'wmaktK'atviBM

A w a y  I n  A  M a n n e r
On a n i^  like no other or since,

the world was changed forever.
We're pleased to join you in celebration 

f̂ tbat blessed event, and to our thanks
for your kind patronage.

Allen's Food Mart
Hwy. 271, D eport 652-3520

JV LADY REBEL-Kerri Simmons prepares to shoot the ball as 
the team met Fannindel last week. The Lady Rebels took a huge 
win. (Staff Photo Nancy Brown)

^ e rry  Christmas |

w e  flLL have joM .rt'v .eys to  knniee

To Our Good Neighbors At

We're proud to be a part o i th is f ile  community and are grateful 
fo r the prniU ge of serving you.

• Happy Holidays and heartfelt thanks!

PARIS LUMBER AND 
BUILDING CENTER

Loop 286 & Pine Mill Rd 
785 - 0771 or 1-800-334-5716 

Order on line parislumber.com

TUNED UP

I WarmestlHoCidayWisfics from
PROMPT 
PROPANE

FO R  FAST, WARM, FRIENDLY 
SERVICE PHONE 

^ (903) 674-3965 Day
(903) 674-4935 Nlte

r r ^ r

May an parts of your hoUday 
be marry and brtghti 

Thanks tor Datng a loyal customer.

Rick'i Station 
Detroit, Tx. 

Rick & Martha

Hoping the

<ff/ow qf€hnstmas
Surrounds You 

Throughout the Year...

And radiates with the love of 
friendst family and community.
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Another Christmas
BRoumem...

And we'dUk*tosi^thanksJbrh«{pOigtok»tpus 
onarolUWUhbestwUmJbrMmenytmuon.

Tire City Discount
601 N . Main^ Paris Tx.

JLay you be filled w ith  the true  sp irit of 
Christm as—its peace, its  joy, 

its love—and may the  significance 
of th a t first holy Christm as be 

ever present in your heart.

SANTA ON A CYCLE-Talco torcycle in Tuesday's annual 
Post M aster, Ron Sansom C hristm as parade . (S taff 
posed as Santa riding a mo- Photo Nancy Brown)

Miracles really do happen, and there's no better time than Christmad 
to restore our faith in the Lord and our fellow man.

We're sincerely grateftil for your 
friendship and loyal support.

Pet. 1 Justice of the Peace, 
Lamar County 

Don Denison and Family

THERE IS SNOW PLACE LIKE THE USA was the theme for 
the second place winner in the car division of the Talco Christ
mas parade held Tuesday. The truck was entered by Rivercrest 
Junior High seventh grade King and Queen, Destry Nolen and j 
Alex Wright. (Staff Photo by Nancy Brown)

we f l i t  h « \ / e j o w . n A r e y s  t o

A  G R E A T  
C H R I / T M A T  

i r  I H  T H E  B A G !
Here's hoping Santa delivers w hatever your heart desires.

Thanks fo r being such a loyal customer. You've made 
our season a very merry one.

A r m a d i l l o  K w i k  K o r n e r

Bogota

CRYSTAL HOLIDAY-crystal bowls of ornaments , sleighs of 
flowers and recipes for Christmas goodies can be found in homes 
all around as Christmas is rapidly approaching. (Staff Photo by 
Nanalee Nichols)

Our FonJesI Wisli
at Cliristmaslime

May you enjoy a holiday rich in happiness w ith a wealth o f blessings! 
M any thanks to our valued customers. I t’s been a pleasure doing business 

with you, and we look forward to a bright future together.

First federal 
Community Bank

MKMeiR POIC

ir itm rm

Christmas!

Happy Holidays

F r o m

D e t r o i t

E l e m e n t a r y

Students, 
Faculty & Staff

J.A . &  J u a n ita  S p a rk s

MHM
TOdJl 

I M l  FUNDS
T o  all our fine feathered, 

furry and human friends, w e  

wish a very m erry season 

and joy w ith no end. 
Although w e 're  animal 

loven  w e know  that It's  
true, that it just w ouldn't be 

Christmas w ithout great 
folks Hke you!

D n  Jim Love, D*V*M * 
784-2900

6485 Lamar Ave. Paris, TX.

D li m m a

Here’s hoping this 
Christmas finds you 

surrounded by your loved i 
ones in the warmth of 

home and hearth.

We appreciate your 
patronage and look 
forward to serving 

you again.

GARRISON REAL ESTATE
Bogata, Tx. 632-4346 or 632-5307

Richard & Billie Garrison -Joyce & Weldon Smith

I
t:

\

A DouiK-HoMte Hif&doy Gtectiiig
W h ^ f r  you're celebrating In the country or in town 

wc wBh you a very merry Christmas and a happy new year.
we're mighty happy to have served you this year. 

stop by and see us again, soon.

City of Blossom
Mayor, C ity  Council «t Staff
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Styles may come

“̂ ( / ( y t o ^ v  ^ O ' L u f u t ' V y '

2031 Clarksville 
903/785-8771 

Pam, rX  ^

SEASON’S
GREETINGS!
k’s our pleasure to know you 
and our privilege to serve you 
Have a wonderful hobday!

And B est \d sh e8  
To Everyone From 

Deport Housing Authority 
Board o f Directors and 

Executive D irector Melba Ladd

At this busy time of year, when eveiyone is 
sprucing up |br Christmas, goocMIl and gratitude 

would certainly come in handy, and we've got 
plenty to spread aroundl

n  all those who've passed through our doors 
this year, we offer our best wishes and thanks. 

ir$ olways a pleasure serving you.

105 W. Front St. 
Blossom, TX  

982-5348

0 lt .e fv tio e v

2001
0 1 t.e rru m c A  

(SonteaZ

Because Christmas is about the 
gift of God's Son on that first 
Christmas, it was our desire to 
teach our children that "it is more 
blessed to give than to receive". 
Especially on Christmas, there is 
a delight that happens in the heart 
when with anticipation that "just 
right gift" has been found, 
wrapped and is lying under the 
Christmas tree.

Our two children were young 
and the Christmas of 1966 was 
going to be slim. We had made a 
major job change, we had moved 
from California to Colorado, and 
even though we were novices, we 
were trying our hand at a home- 
based business. Sandie was 
eleven. She had been saving her 
lunch money in order to get Tim, 
her younger brother, a Christmas 
gift he wanted so much - a ham
ster. She had thought about it and 
had dreamed of seeing his eyes 
light up as he opened her gift. She 
could hardly wait for me to take 
her to the pet store. It was Christ
mas Eve and the stores and streets 
were jam-packed with people and 
cars. Shejumpedoutofthecarto 
head into the store while I drove 
around and around and around the 
block looking for a parking place. 
When I had driven around the 
block for what seemed like my 
hundredth time, she was stand
ing in front of the store proudly 
holding her bag with the hamster 
in it. We hurried home, and she 
disappeared into her bedroom to 
examine and wrap her treasured 
gift.

I was busy getting dinner 
when I noticed her standing in the 
doorway with an expression on 
her face I didn't understand. She 
said, "Mom, I think you'd better 
come into my bedroom." My

thought was "Oh no, the hamster 
died on the way home." (We're 
not real successful with animals 
and plants.)

I held my breath as she opened 
the box from the pet store. The 
hamster was in one box and in the 
other box that should have con
tained hamster food were two of 
the most beautiful exotic song 
birds I'd ever seen. "What are we 
going to do. Mom?" The store 
would be closed before we could 
drive back to the shopping center. 
I called the store and told them of 
the mistake. There was a mixture 
of incredulity and relief in the 
voice of the manager as he ex
plained that in the madness and 
hurry of the last minutes before 
the store closed, one of his em
ployees had mistakenly put the 
birds in the bag with the hamster. 
He asked if we could keep the 
birds until their store opened again 
the day after Christmas and please 
would we take good care of them 
because they were very valuable 
and expensive birds and the lady 
who had thought she purchased 
them was not at all happy with the 
store. I've wonder^ if she re
ceived hamster food in her bag? 
We borrowed a bird cage from a 
generous neighbor and began en
joying those lovely birds.

Yes, Tim was surprised and his 
eyes did light up when he saw the 
hamster he had wanted so badly. 
My eyes had tears knowing the 
sacrifice Sandie had made for his 
gift. I'm glad I didn't have to per
manently clean up after birds, but 
for one wonderful Christmas day 
we were serenaded by the lovely 
songs of those beautiful birds.

Pat Reger
9585 Marauder Drive
Conifer, CO 80433

ih tr t  were shepherds feeept̂ v0
watch ore their flocle

WRAP IT UP!
Christmas 

Giving Is E a sy !
See the Full Page Ad 

In this Issue for 
handy coupon to use 
in sending a full year 
of news and fun for 

less than $20!

lHen]f
C firis tr^

W ith sincere wishes fo r peace and goodwill to  all in this season 
o f hope and Joy.

wish you a very successful and productive new year. 
Thanks, friends, fo r your many kindnesses.

roN EK i  iifiHh
T A R I H  ^
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION

65SCIARKSVIIIEST. 
PARIS TEXAS 

784-7461

91 l4ded Va
By Nanalee Nichols 

I was looking through some old issues 
the newspapers the other day. As I cam 
to the Christmas issues, I was astonished 
by the number of strictly local stores that 
existed. There were advertisements for 
dry goods stores, hardware stores, gift 
shops and print shops, appliance stores 
and more. There were homey stories, a 
few jokes, no photos, and long lists of 
people who had subscribed to the paper 
for friends and relatives as a Christmas 
gift.

Thinking about the fearsome challenges 
our nation faces right now, I thought 
"wouldn't it be nice to go back to that idyllic 
time?" Well, that's not possible. But it is 
possible to return to some of those family- 
oriented, this-is-my-home-town values.

This Christmas, shop at home. Don't 
drive to Dallas to the malls, utilize the 
wonderful selection available right in this 
area.

This Christmas, make the season about 
gathering family and friends together and 
counting our blessings, not about who gets 
the most expensive or most fashionable 
gift.

Long-ago was not an idyllic time. No 
time ever is.

But we can return to the things that 
matter most..family...friends...community 

and country!

Rejoice In A ll His
Creations Botn 

Large And Small
C hriO fm  w the p«rf$d m e  lo <ger (m  than^  
to God fo r his many gifts and the beauty that is 
cdl around us. R’s also the perfect tim e fo r us 
to express our gratitude to you!

A  - BAR
METAL BUILDINGS 

All Sizes 
including Portable 

buildings 
903-925-3861 
903-925-2078

M ay the coming year be filled with miracles and 
the promise of everlasting peace on earth. Noell

J K ^ C H R I S I U S  
ST. JOSEPH S
Health System

820 Clarksville St. - 865 DeShong Dr. 
Paris, TX
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our spirits are lifted by 
thoughts of our customers. 

We thank you for the 
privilege of serving you.

PATTONVILLE 
TRUCK & AUTO 

REPAIR
652-3668______ _

MUSGROVE BAIL BONDS 
The Musgroves 

John & Nelta
Stacey, Linda, Stoney & Charity 

Shane & Zarinska

AllWeWarrt
For ChriftMar.f

is to say, "Merry 
Christmas and many 
thanksi" We reaily 
appreciate your 
being so nice to us.

cMealtU Se/W4cei

Thursday, D ecem ber 20, 2001

T d lc o  0 1 - f t  s u tb s c r lp t lo iA /S ..
To Lavonne Kershener from 

Martha Gibson.
To Dean and Carole Leake from 

the Ois Swaims.
To T.J. Williams from Wayne 

and Jelu B inion.

J

To Joy Easley from Judy Eas
ley

To Rural and Pearl Rothwell 
from Ricky and Lori Franks

To Mike Henley from Carolyn 
Watts

To Michael T. Hall From Steve 
and Mary Jo Hall 

To Imogene Lewis From Patty 
and Terry Jones 

To J.O. Weatherall From Elsie 
Weatherall

To Ricky Franks From Shirley 
Merritt

To Wanda Morgan From Rich
ard Swarts

To W.E. Brown From Eddie 
Brown

To Jerry Hearron From Helen 
H. Darnell

A o /  a  cA ea i44A e.

w g A .

SUBSTITUTE REINDEER-The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pookie Smith took a ride in the Bogata Christmas parade held 
Wednesday in a sleigh pulled by a substitute reindeer. The 
children enjoyed the ride and the crowd enjoyed the children 
and their red nosed substitute. (Staff Photo Nancy Brown)

In January, the Bogata Volun
teer Fire and Rescue will be host
ing an ECA (emergency care at
tendant) class in the city of Bogata, 
two nights a week.

The group are looking for people 
in the city or community that would 
like to join the Volunteer Fire De
partment and 1st Responders and 
help out the community.

Volunteer Fire 
Fighters Lay It On 

The Line

WESTERN WHEELS-poinsettias and lights make a Texas-sty Ic 
holiday season. (Staff Photo by Nanalee Nichols)

Men^^Christmas
With heartfelt gratitude for your 

trust and support.

W right's
Excavating

Talco, TX.

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

TO OUR 
FARM 

FAMILIES
A special greeting 
and heartfelt thanks 
to everyone on the farm. 
Your dedication and 
hard work make it possibl 
for US all to enjoy the 
holidays with good food 
and good cheer.
Have a Great Christmas

URUE NEW HOLLAND

Paris, Texas K933B0 N.Es Loop 206 
Paris, Texas
903-784-7627 1 •800-304-3673

RIVERCREST ELEMENTARY-Second grade class favor
ites, Canieii ('alvin and .Jacob Harville took 3rd place in the 
car division of the Talco Christmas parade held Tuesday in 
the rain and cold. (Staff Photo Nancy Brown)

E C A  classes to be offered
There will be no charge for the 

class, only your time. If you would 
like to sign up for this class and be 
of assistance to your community 
contact Angie Burgess at the 
Bogata City Hall, 632-5315. 
There will only be a limited num
ber of students allowed for the 
class so sign up early.

TANGLED CHRISTMAS DRAGON-this little fellow seems to 
have had a run-in with a string of miniature Christmas lights. 
He's just one of thousands of tiny Christmas decorations to be 
found right now inside and outside of homes. (Staff photo by 
Nanalee Nichols)

LADY LIBERTY makes a glorious Christmas ornament this 
year, as Americans turn to a more patriotic theme this season. 
(Staff Photo by Nanalee Nichols)

i

9

AH The Best To You and Yours
We'r/ like to extent/ our warm wishes anrl gratitude to all 

our kind neighbors this holiday season. It's been a 
privilege and a pleasure serving you.

Agrilnnd
luinn Credit Services ▲  

101 N. Locust, Q.irksville. 'I'X
‘)03-427-‘)675

-I**
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HilRK:
wishing gou a glorUma 

muon, with our (hanks.

^h(asU rTiuts
Hair Salon 
116 N. Main 

Bogata

IN  O N E  Y E A R  
Texas Volunteer 

Firefighters donate $32 
million of their time...if 

they were only 
paid minimum wage!

May your hoSdsy season 
(Mm loads oi good fortune 

and bmSes of cimr. 
Thanks for your support

TALCO
U.S. POST OFFICE
Ronny,Amanda, Patty, 

Sue & Claudia

I

3 C o * u v u i^ £ e . 0 R le » v t i a a

2 0 0 1  (E fx /uJU ttao  

0tLerm nieo 
(EonleoX

M y  C h r is t p v t a s  pwtekvtoKy..
It was the undulating wail of the 

air raid siren that intruded into my 
sleep. By now it was a common 
occurrence. It had sounded so 
many times before it almost 
seemed like a regular part of life. 
Just as I came fully awake the last 
note of it faded away. I lay in bed, 
the one I shared with my mother 
and my brother, waiting for my 
mother’s reaction. None came. 
Timidly I shook her shoulder. 
"Mutti, the siren went off". Com
ing awake she listened and then 
gently shushed me. "Little one, 
you just dreamed it. Go back to 
sleep." Reassured I settled back 
down. Shortly after that the air 
raid warden hammered on the 
door of the apartment rousing us 
all from sleep to let us know we 
needed to go down to the base
ment. Now! Immediately! We 
were the only ones not there. 
Another bombing attack was on 
it's way.

Mutti got dressed as did my 
brother Peter. 'Then he helped me. 
Brigitte was just a baby. A little 
over a year old. Mutti took care 
of her. Peter grabbed the locomo
tive and the big battery for his 
electric train set. I hugged dolly. 
Mutti carried Brigitte. And so we 
clattered down five flights of li
noleum covered stairs. The base
ment had been converted into a 
bomb shelter; as had all basements 
been. I remember crude wooden 
bunk beds, a toilet and a cold wa
ter tap. And people. Children, 
women and a few old men. To me 
they all seemed old.

Mutti put us down on the beds 
and told us to go back to sleep. 
But it was hard. There was so 
much noise. People talking and 
praying and crying. And outside 
the rumbling. Occasionally the 
whole world shook. And then that 
one terrible rumble. The house we 
lived in, the one above us had been 
hit and was coming down.

All of a sudden there was even 
more commotion. People were 
moving and shoving. Some took

Happy
Holidays

feace 
^ t h l f o U
May you enjoy a glad and 
glorinus Ytdetide season. 
Wr, have, truly valued your 

kind support this year.

Thank you to all.

DETROIT LOCKER PLANT
Roger & Valerie Hokfeman 

674-6911

handkerchiefs or pieces of 
blanket and wet them un
der the tap. "That's to help 
against the smoke and the 
gas and the dust," they 
said. I thought they looked 
like Tom Mix with a ban
dana tied around his face.

We moved with the oth
ers. We had no choice.
They moved us and it was 
difficult not to lose Mutti.
But Peter held onto me and Mutti 
kept talking and calling our 
names. That helped a little bit. 
But we were scared. So we 
moved. Mutti, Baby, Peter and 
me. We went from house to house 
through the basements because 
the firewalls between the houses 
had all been removed.

This way the basements made 
block-long tunnels. At the end of 
the block we emerged into the 
street, above ground. Or into hell. 
There was fire and destrxiction and 
smoke and dust and more noise.

We started walking. It seemed 
to me that we were walking for 
hours and hours and ages and 
ages. Forever. Through the night. 
T ^ u g h  the snow. Somewhere 
along the line Brigitte lost one 
shoe. Only the light from the 
burning buildings helped us find 
our way. We walked through the 
Orosse Tiergarten, a big park. 
There was so much snow and it 
was hard to walk and it was cold. 
I still had dolly and Peter carried 
his locomotive and Mutti carried 
Brigitte. We walked until we 
came to my Tante Else's street and 
her apartment. She took us in and 
there we stayed for three or four 
days until Mutti got train tickets.

'The train was full of people and 
cold and moved very slowly. And 
only at night. So it was dark when 
we got to Gross-Leuthen agd we 
got off. A man who knew my 
grandmother and also had a car 
happened to be there. He offered 
to take us to Pretscl^sn to my 
grandmotheriathtHisu.- He droMe- 
without lights and missed the turn

to my grandmother's house and 
ran into the neighbors' gate. Then 
he let us out and left. We went 
into my Mamma's (grandmother) 
house. Into warmth. The doors 
were never locked. Through the 
big kitchen into the stube. I can 
still see my Mamma there as she 
looked that night.

She was sitting at the table with 
a low lamp on that made a small 
pool of light around her. Her hair 
was neatly combed back into a 
bun and the silver streak gleamed 
in the lamp light. She was writ
ing in her midwifery journal.

She glanced up and over her 
shoulder in our direction and 
said:"ril be with you in a minute". 
She had not recognized us! She 
mistook us for one of the refugee 
or Polish families come to ask for 
her help in a birthing. She went 
back to her journals. And I said; 
"But Mamma, it's us!" She 
dropped her pen in surprise. Got 
up and hugged us. We were 
home. We were safe.

Three days later it was Christ
mas. I don't remember any pre
sents. Mamma had m ail^  her 
goody box to our Berlin address 
weeks ago. Fm sure something 
was there. There always was. But 
in 1943 things were sparse. But 
that Christmas, as all the Christ
mases of my childhood, was filled 
with love and family and songs 
and a Christmas tree with shining 
ornaments and brightly burning 
candles. And we were safe.

As long as we had love and were 
safe nothing else mattered.

By Renate McCoin

With Warn ^teetihjs

Triple C Bai & Brill
Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year 

From Skipper, Amy & Trystan 
Chapman & All The Ganal

Y ^ t i T

^  Guitars starting a t ̂ 99
4  Free Lessons wlany G uitar or Base

Merry Christmas 
and

Happy New Year! ^  
^  H olly Bond M usic ^  
^  & Recording Studio *

5 5 7 5  E. Lam ar Paris, TX  
765-4111

WINTER SNOW GLOB&a Victorian Snow Globe shows a 
family decorating a Christmas Tree. It’s probably the only snow 
to be found in North East Texas this season, but it’s still a great 
time for a holiday! (Staff Photo by Nanalee Nichols)

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

W illies you and your family 
Joyous Holidays and a 
Prosperous Mew Year!!

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE
M tfvM oonvtniint locattont in PitiK

sssomifiBB
OowEMa at taut AIM 

MaalMIM

taOBLMMrAMnw 
at hew ATM 

MThM N M
OrtM'nmcMMTJO-r 8M9-1

^  V

A HERD OF

Happy holidays to all our hardworking Cum friends,
aU over the area

Many thanks for your patronage.

FUU BELLY FEED
Auto Parts & Hardware

M e n /u f ,  Q liA 4 4 im c u i!!

3S15 Hwy, 271N, Paris, TX 
784-6990

R eno
U reS c S ervice  

C en ter  
6495 Lamar 
Paris, TX
783-9988
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MAPLE SPRINGS-just east of Talco and west of Sugar Hill 
has its share of brightly lighted homes. Pictured is the home 
of Jim and the late Evelyn Cupler decorated by the couple's 
daughter and step-daughter, Claudette Adams. (Staff Photo 
Nancy Brown)

Count Down to Christmas

% U m u  Shine 
I t 's  Light On Us All
Gordon & 

Vivian Isbell

A tte n d  
The Church

o f
Your Choice

Christmas morning....

Wrl

M e r r y  C h r l s t r v t a s  

A i^d  B^est w is h e s  For A  
W DiA/derfud N e w  y e « r  

F r o k v t

State Representative 
Tom  Ramsey 

Candidate for Agriculture 
Commissioner o f Texas

We’re
Gearing Up For Another 

Great SeasonI
Hope your Chrislnias runs smoothly in every way. 

We’re always 9lad to be of service. 
CROSSLAND A U TO # A R 1«ht  ̂

& IN SULATIO N
Specializing In Brakes, Antiques to Heavy Equipment 

— Pattonville, Texas 903- 652*2373,

'byRantUUCiBMird -
I remember waiting on the 

stairs. With four sisters and one 
brother, one of us was sure to snap 
to attention around 3a.m. and 
wake the others. Christmas morn
ing is no time to lay in bed.

We huddled atop the stairs and 
stared down the mysterious dark 
tunnel of glory that led to the 
Christmas tree. By the time five 
crawled around we had squirmed 
our way down halfway—if dad 
coughed we were back to the top 
like a cannon shot.

One such stairtop vigil my sis
ters talked me into going on a re
connaissance mission to the liv
ing room. With a pounding heart 
in darkness I tiptoed into the liv
ing room. My big toe was on pa
trol, radar mode, as I inched along. 
I couldn't make anything out save 
it be some odd contraption stand
ing next to the tree. I thought 
surely it had to be a trampoline.

I crept back to the stairs to 
share the good news. Packed on 
one step like sardines, ail five of 
them flounced with joy. Then 
they bolted up the steps in a se
ries of jumps, high-fives and hugs. 
I followed them feeling like a hero 
and said yes, a trampoline, as I 
crossed my fingers. I wasn't about 
to spoil the celebration by play
ing the fisherman with the cracker.

A sleepy eyed mom and dad 
threw on the lights a little after six; 
we charged toward the trampoline. 
Some arms were on hips, some 
were pointing, "That's not a tram
poline!" Uhhhh, Ummm, all I 
could do was throw my arms in

. -■VY'TK ^
the air and smile. It was a giant 
and glorious baseball pitch-back. 
Fortunately my sisters were soon 
too distracted to jump and pum
mel me.

One Christmas I had high 
hopes for a ten-speed bicycle. 
After rushing in and finding no 
bike under the tree, I fought back 
depression and tried to be thank
ful. Two minutes later dad said he 
thought Santa left something for 
me in the garage. I was there in 
two big steps to find the most 
beautiful burnt orange ten speed I 
ever saw. I hopped on fighting 
back tears of joy.

Out of eight people, my father 
and brother are the only ones who 
can sing. We had our chances; we 
practiced Christmas carols before 
treating our neighbors. We belted 
out the melodies until smiling 
faces peered over us in the door
way. One favorite memory is dad 
playing his guitar and singing to 
us.

Tara Hernandez practices 
Christmas on Thanksgiving. 
Along with her mother, down 
south on Interstate 10, they set up 
Thanksgiving dinner tables at a 
rest-stop for the truckers. They 
post large signs for the truckers to 
exit and enjoy a free holiday din
ner. Some eat with tears stream
ing down their face.

The season's reason can get lost. 
People like Tara help us remem
ber the birth and example of Jesus 
Christ. Merry Christmas and may 
The Lord bless each of you in your 
2002 endeavors.

'5 % Ifs Always A 
Treat To 

Serve You
Merry Christmas and Thanks lo all 

our Customers!

BLOSSOM FOOD MART
Hwy. 82 , Blossom 98 2 -68 98

COUNTRY
Wore wishing you Ws wholosome country ctiMf. 

Hop6 you •f^oy ®v®iy ounco of your holidiys.

Prciirilcii^d F,F,A.

greetings at

Christmastime
W e'd like to  deliver our best wishes for a great seasonI

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Liz, Jim 
And Cari Irwin
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‘Merry 
Cfinstmas 
‘Best Wisfies 

‘For a ‘iCajfjjjy 
Frosperous 
‘ffew Year

From

Mark Homer,
State

Representative, 
D is t 3

From All Your Friends At

Spencer
Construction

2620 FM79 * Paris, TX 
903-784-8748
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CLASSIFIEDS GO IN FIV E  PAPERS ± ON THE INTERNET!
One Call Does It All!! Put Your Ads In Five Papers W ith One Phone Call 

Call (903) 652-4205 632-5322 379-4445 982-5829 or FAX 903-652-6041
E-mail: tppub @ lstarnet.com

We Have Some O f The Least Expensive Rates A..NYWHERE!!
Your Ad Appears In  D eport Times, Bogata News, Talco Times, Blossom Tim es and D etro it Weekly For O ne Low Price!!

......WARNING.̂ ...
INVESnCATE 

BEFORE YOU INVEST 
Thunder Prairie Puh- 

lishingdoeaevcrythingpoa- 
sibk to keep there columns 
free o f mitleading, unicru- 
pulouj or fraudulent ad
vertising. When a fiaudu- 
lent ad is discovered in any 
paper in the country, we 
usually learn of it in time to 
refuse the same ad in this 
paper. However, it is im
possible to screen all adver
tising as thoroughly as we 
would like to, so we urge 
our readers to check thor
oughly any ptoposi don te- 
quiting an investment.

(̂ W e ^ h G a ^
\ r  6 3 2 - 5 3 4 1  ’~ y

Sell or Uase Propane Tanks 
Bottles filled  Service & Repairs

Vanguard Heaters & Fireplaces 
Open Mondoy-FrlAiy, B tq ff 

B ogata  903-632-5341 
C la rk sv ille  903-427-4266

vtsif US on line at www.welchgas.comL

PREOWNED SPECIALS

AND BANK, ACA
Agrkuminil t  r«<lit Assoaation

Farm & 
Ranch 
Loans

I
Rural Residence 

Loans
1. Purchase or refinance
2. Small acreage tracts
3. Farm and ranch loans
4. Interim construction
5. Long-term home 

loans

For More 
Information, Call
1-888-333-7735

03VSR
c^crpnan<{wmcrnMaNLcam

LONE OAK

WET CAMP
MMnbarAPDT 
Association of 

PET OOQ Training 
FM 1503Soutn, 4 

m llas aouth of Oaport 
903-652-9305 
903-652-9704 

Training 
Dog Boarding 

Dogs ara axarciaad 
d a ily , 60 squara faat, 

cllmata controllad. 
Luxury Sultaa,

$10 a day
Pat Cara Tachn ldan 

on Duty
WE CARE FOR YOUR 

FURRY KIDRI

AREA WIDE
Movers &  Storage 
903-577-1983 

7 DAYS A WEEK
Various Size Storage Areas 
Locally Owned A Operated 

71m Dele, tntmer

For Sale In Bc^ta Area

Medical Equipment A 
Supplies

For Rent or Purchase 
Locally Owned A Operated 

Free Same Day Delivery

2 4 -H o u r
Em ergency Service

PARIS
MEDICAL
SUPPLY
l-HOO-‘»f»4-7343

ISIS NF 20th » Paris

We Care.

Friendly, Experienced, 
rrofesslonal S taif Concerned 

For Your Care. Reepiralory 
T hereplil O n Staff.

PRO CARE SERVICES

Hwy. 82 W. » aarksv ille

Agricultural Lime
Delivered & Spread (Bogata 

Area) 1 ton per acre • 50 ton min. 
^17®° per ton

Fertilizer (Boaata Area, 5 ton min.)
per acre spreading fee 

Ammonium Nitrate... *186®®/ton
21-7-14................. *178®®/ton
17-17-17................*184®®/ton
9-23-30................. *189®®/ton

Gravel 23-25 ton load 
(approx. 20 Yds.)

1 3 /4 -  - 3 "  L im e s to n e  
2̂50°° per load 

K e N o y  Farm s  
903 - 6 3 2 '4437

( A  US
*>5 ( 'h o  y ( 'i iii ian i
'!(» M t'm iry  Sahlc
•Ih ( 'lif t y C ap rice  Classic
•17 Oltls C iillass
‘>7 Itiik k  l.fS alm -
‘̂ 7 M friiiry  C ougar
*18 M m .  ( ira n tl M anp iis
‘>8 ( )l(ls Kt'ui'iu-s
*>8 ( )l(ls ( u llass
*>*> I 'ord M ustang
‘>*1 Itiiifk  I.eSahre
*>‘> Poiitiac 1'irt‘h in l
•>*> Clu-w  C asa lie r
*>*> CatliHai D is illf
*>') PiMiliac ( ira n tl Am
*>•> Pontiac ( i ra n d  P r i \
*>*> I'drtI I'.scorl 
*><) ISiik k Ki gal 
*>*) M m iiry  M ystit|iie 
*>*) I'ortl raiiriis 
IM K'lusy Inipala 
(Ml |{|iiek l . f S a b r t  
(Ml Ponliac ( ira n tl ,Vm 
(Ml Ford  Taiiriis 
(M lClusy M etro
00 lln iek  C enliiry
01 lln iek  C enlnry 
01 C hess Im pala 
01 O lds Alero
01 I’on tiae  ( i ra n d  Am 
01 H onda ( isle F :\

I IU  t  k S
•>3 Clievy S idn irhan  
*>5 Pontiae rran s |)o rt 
*>5 Dodge D akota 
‘X td ie s v  15(MI rx /O K  
*>6 fh e s y  SIO 
')(» Ford  M in d s ta r Nan 
*>7 Pis m onth  Voyager 
*>7 lo r d  M in d sla r 
*>7 Ford  l'!\p lo rer 
*>7 ( 'lies . S iiln irhan 
‘>7 ,|eep  C herokee 
•>8 Dtulge l.sOO Ke« C ah  
*>H C hess \e n l ii re  
08 C hess SIO \  Cat)
08 Ford  \M ndsta r 
00 Dodge Diiran|>o 
00 O lds S ilhoiielte Nan 
•lOChesy S iih tirhan 
*>0Chess ( Isim X C ahl.S  
*)0 DiKlge 2.*IINI Diesel 
*>0 Chevy 2.SIHIX Cab 4\4 
00 (  lies s .1500 ( r i«  ( ah 
00 Chevy C15IMIX C ab 
00 Ches y SIO l-Alreme 
00 N issan i’a lh tln d e r 
00 O lds liras ada
00 .let'p N\ rang ie r .Sport
01 DiHiKe IS IN ig iX  ab 
(II Ches s 25IMI X ( ah 4\-l 
(II C hess SIO Reg C ab  
01 Chevy Nenliire
01 Ches s Blazer

S o m d l U n
MOTORS. INC.
Chevy.O lds.Cadillac

M t. P leasant, Texas 903-572-3656

* 
b

*3BR,2B brick home, C/P, 39.86ac onF M 4 ll... •  
r3fiA, 2B brick home, garage, chain link fence on •  
^ 1+acre North of Bogata off Hsvy. 37.......$65,000 ,
Jl7+ActesonHsAry. 271 South of Bogata...$20,000 *

j Garrison Real Estate •
• 632-4346 •.......................................................... • • • • • • •

FuUisher's Notiet:
All real esUle advertising in 

this newspaper It s u b ^ l  to the 
Fair Housing Act which makes 
it illegal to advertise "any pref
erence. limitation or diicriinina- 
don based on race, color, leli- 
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national origin, or an in
tention. to make any such pref
erence. limitation or discrimina
tion.’’ Familial status includes 
children under the age of 18 liv
ing with parents or legal custo
dians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of chil
dren under 18.

This new splper will not 
knowingly a c c ^  any advertis
ing for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our read
ers are hereby infonned that all 
dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal oppottiini^ basis. To com- 
plain of discrimination call 
HUD toll-free al 1-800-669- 
9777. The loll free telephone 
number fer die bearing impaired 
■S 1-800-927-9273.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

It 8 illegal for
companies doing business 
by phone to promise you a  
loan and ask you to pay for 

it before they deliver.
A p u b lic  service message from  

Thunder Prairie Publishing 
a n d  the

Federal Trade Commission

CA T T E N T I O t ^  

W O R K  F R O M  
H O M E !

Mail Order Business. 
Need help immedi

ately....$552-k/week PT. 
$1000-$4000/week, FT. 

Full training.
Free Booklet. 

www.adrcamhere.com

V  888-707-5642 7

M E C H A N IC  W A N T E D

Conroy New Holland
P.O. Box 312 

Mt. Pleasant, TX 75455

903-572-2629

30th Year In Business 1971 To 2001

BOGATA PAINT 
& BODY SHOP

Hwy. 271 S. Bogata Texas 632- 4182
Troy Howerton -O wner_____

We Do Vehicle 
State Inspections

BELL PROPANE
Mac S Kay Bell Rosalie, TX 
Commercial, Residential, 

Farm & Lease Tanks
632-5386

Bell Sand & Gravel
632-5386

BLO SSO M  C AR S & TR U C K S
Hwy. 82, Blossom, TX 

BIGGEST SELECTION EVER  
O F CLEAN, LATE MODEL 

CTARS& TRUCKS 
MANY LOW  MILAGEI 
FREE COLOR TV 
With Every Car Sold 

Dec. 10th -Dec. 31st!
Days 903-982-6333 Nights 903-982-6000

TUGBOATS 
Mechanic 8r 

Welding 
ervice

S r ✓ Automotive 
✓ Tractor 

✓ Small Engine 
✓ Diesel 

✓ Shop Welding

903-632-5298
Pine Branch, TX

7 mi. E of Bogata 
on FM909

mm-mm§
5 Papers......... 3 Weeks O n ly  ^ 1 0

One call places your ad in the 
Deport, Blossom, Bogata, Talco and Detroit papers.

Call 1-903-652-4205

Miscellaneous
JOHNNIE’S USED FURNITURE 

I and Appliances: NVebuy.sellortrade 
anything of value. We pay top dollar 
for good used furniture and appli
ances. Will buy all or portions of 
estates. West side of Market Square 
in Paris, TX,330Second SW. Phone 
903-737-0979, Paris or 903-652- 

12084, Cunningham, TX. MA tfc

FERTILIZER AND LIME Sales and 
Spreading and gravel for sale. Kelley 
Farms, Dan Kelley, 903-632-4437 
or Kenneth Kelley, 632-4084, days 
or evenings. MA tfc

FOR SALE: Priefert headgate with 
auto catch. 903-784-4450 after 5 
p.m. tn/nc

BACKROOM FLORAL DESIGN: 
I Plants, funeral and wedding flow- 
I ers. 903-632-2003 orTouchofCoun- 
I try, Mt. Vernon, 903-537-2042, next 
I door to Sonic, come by and visit. 
\MAtfc

FOR SALE: 85hp tractor, cab & air, 
4-wheel drive, clean. 903-652-2477. 
MA 12-20

PRAIRILAND FFA has poinsettias 
for sale, $5 each. Call or come by 
Prairiland High School, 652-5681 
or 652-3519. MA 12-20

MAIN STREET FLORIST, 105 
I North Main, Bogata. next door to 
|True-Value. Flowers for all occa- 
I sioBs and plants. CiRs,-Boyd Bears, 
[candles, balloons. We deliver. 632- 
2837 or 1-800-510-9775. We de- 

I liver. MAtfc

RREWOOD FOR SALE: Delivery 
within area. 632-4268 or 537-2042. 
MA 12.20-~  I

FOR SALE: 85hp tractor, cab & air, 
4-wheel drive, clean. 903-652-2477. 
MA 1-6

MUSGROVE BAIL BONDS 
652-2084 or 737-0979 

In jail....want out? Call Johnny! 
MAtfc

I MATTRESS SALE: Twin set, $19 
[down; full, $29 down; queen, $39 
I down; king, $49 down. Instant credit, 
I no interest or finance charges and 

free delivery. Save-More Furniture, 
1806 W. Main, Clarksville, TX. M- 
F, 9-6; Sat, 9-5. MAtfc

1271 MOTEL-Open 7 days a week, 
I reservations appreciated, walk-ins 
welcome. 903-379-5411. MAtfc

JON’S JUNK STORES: Paris and 
I Blossom. Pre-owned household fur- 
I nishings. 903-982-7(XX). MAtfcnc

I FOR SALE or who needs 1 pr. dress 
I boots w/2 1/2" heels, plus 5 or 6 prs. 
I of dress shoes in size 7 1/2 AA & 
I narrow. Joyce, Selby Life Stride, all 
like new, heels to high. 632-5635. 

\MA 12-20

Real
Estate
I FOR SALE: Meadowbrook Gardens 
I Cemetery, Lot 90, Section F, spaces 
13 and 4. Both lots for $500 00. 903- 
652-6052. tfcnc

IFOR RENT: Two 2BR homes in 
1 Bogata. Call 972-606-0750 after 7 
I p.m. for more details. MAtfc

FOR SALE: 25 acres, 3 miles east of 
[Deport on FM410. Road frontage, 
903-784-2870or982-5270. MA I tfc

I FOR SALE: 38 acres in the country, 
[ 3 miles south of Rugby, paved road, 
] all utilities. Will sell pan or all. Owner 

finaiKing available. 903-632-4010. 
\ m A 12-20

I NEWER BRICK apartment for rent. 
[2BR, 2B, CH/CA, range & micro- 
I wave, laundry room in apt. No pets. 
I Rent $350 per mo., $300 deposit. 
[903-379-9161. MA 12-27

{Livestock &
4 q Supplies
HAPPY JACK SKIN BALM: Re- 

[ lieves hot spots &. scratching. Pro- 
[ motes healing & hair growth on dogs 
[& cats without steroids. Available at 
[Buckm an Drug, 125 N. M ain, 

Bogata, TX. tfc

I FOR SALE: 300 gallon diesel fuel 
[tank with stand. 903-652-5823 or 
652-4205. MAtfc

Business
Services
MAKE DETROIT LOCKER Plant 
your one stop meal store. We have 
all cuts of beef and pork which we 
sell by the piece, quarter or side. All 
of our steaks are cut to order. We are 
an authorized distributor for Pilgrims 
Pride chicken. We also have catfish 
fillets, french fries, hush puppies & 
cooking oil to make your fish fry a 
success. We have freezer packs 
available with various prices to fit 
everyone's budget. We accept cash, 
checks, MasterCard, Visa, Ameri
can Express & Lone Star cards. Lo
cated on Hwy. 82 in downtown De
troit. Call 674-6911 or come by for 
prices or more information. MA tfc

ROZELL TREE SERVICE: Tree 
trim m ing/rem oval, 70' bucket, 
stumps ground. Free estimates. In
sured $2 million. David, Neil & 
Russell Rozell, 903-632-5617. 
MAtfc

ROADRUNNER SELF STOR- 
AGE: Call Neil Rozell, 903-632- 
5752. Now 3 locations to serve you! 
A size to meet your needs. MAtfc

CHARLIE'S HOME REPAIRS: 
Small job specialist and trim car
pentry, all types of wood fencing. 30 
years experience. 903-784-3737. 
Pager 903-783-8608. MA tfc

TRI-COUNTY CONTRACTORS: 
20 years experience in carpentry, 
painting, roofing and other types of 
contract work. Owners Terry & Josh 
Brown, 903-652-9805, home; 249- 
3456 or 249-3457 mobiles. MA tfc

JACK'S TREE SERVICE: Insured 
with reasonable rates, trees trimmed 
or removed. Brush clean-up and 
stump grinding. Edna& JackTuckcr, 
Detroit, TX. Home 903-674-4945, 
mobile 903-491-8321, MA tfc

BARNWELL CONSTRUCTION 
All types of dirt work Backhoe, 
dozer, dumptruck. Donnie Barnwell, 
ow ner-operator. 903-563-2389 
days; 903-632-4544 nights MA 12- 
20

COOPER BODY SHOP: Paint & 
body repair & restoration, cars & 
trucks, semi & farm tractors. 903- 
632-2206, 632-4839 Hwy 37, 4 
miles N. of Hagansport. MA 12-20

NEED ADDITIONAL telephone 
jacks or wiring? I do residential or 
business work, 30 yrs. experience. 
Call Claude. 632-0090. MA 12-27

OPENING IN JANUARY. Rusty’s 
Auto Repair. Will offer front end 
alignm ent, brake repa ir, oil 
changes and general mechanicing. 
Flats fixed and used tires. Old 
Texaco Station on Hwy. 271 N. in 
Bogata. MA 1-10

W anted
WANT TO RENT 3 BR house in 
Bogata area and school district. 
Need for 6 months while building 
in Rosalie area. 903-632-5436. MA 
1-10

HOME HEALTH ATTENDANT 
needed in Bogata, 6.5 hrs. a week, 
3 days. Call Red River Health Care 
at 785-4070 to apply. 1-3

Sales
CACKLEBERRY’S: Crafts, an
gels, g ifts, lawn fu rn itu re , 
Adirondacks. Hwy. 271 south, six 
miles from Talco. Open Thursday 
through Saturday or call anytime 
577-7158 or 572-3825. MAtfc

NEW FLEA MARKET: Open Fri- 
day, Saturday and Sunday. Inside 
and outside spaces available. 
Prestonwood Village, formerly 
Highland Lumber/Paris Antique 
Mall on Hwy. 19&24, 1/2 block 
from Chisum School. Blue Grass 
band performing. MA 2-28

Lost 
& Found
REMEMBER, we don't charge for 
free pets, or for your lost or found 
animals, we want them to have a 
home! Call 652-4205 or632-5322.

LOST: Gray & white Cockateil, 
family pet. $50 reward for return. 
Please call 903-379-4121 or 379- 
3231. nc

FOUND: Female Dalmation with 
collar. Call 632-0385 o r632-5719. 
12-20

$100 REWARD FOR RETURN 
of lost dog, no questions asked. 
Female Jack Russell Terrier, white 
w/black rump, hip and head. An
swers to "Katy". Spayed, collar 
and tags. Please call 903-632-4072. 
12-27

Automobiles
FOR SALE: 1991 Chevy Caprice, 
4-dr., loaded, great condition, high 
miles. $2,200. 903-652-9986.

FOR SALE: 1978ElCamino,low 
miles on new motor, $1,600.903- 
652-9986.

FOR SALc: Morris Minor, body 
only, $ 125.00obo. 903-652-9986.

NOTICE:
NOTICE: To those people who 
purchased vehicles from me the 
last few weeks. I HAVE FOUND 
THE TITLES. Please call 903- 
652-2886, Earl Vandiver. 12 20

http://www.welchgas.com
http://www.adrcamhere.com


p t a a  on i a r t h  and
6DDd®ill to ail. Locals

Thursday, D ecem ber 20, 2001

Wiihingyou an old-fashioned 
Christmas that glows with 
good cheer.

We value your patronage 
and look forward to serving 
you in die coming year.
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Volunteer Fire 
Fighters Lay It On  ̂

The Line

Happy December Birthday to: 
Jenry Pittman and David Stansell.

Sunday visitors and lunch guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Brown were Jack, Jennifer and 
Jaden Brown of Powderly and 
Paul, Kim and Quinton Ander
son.

Happy December Anniversary 
to Hoyt and Jean Taylor.

Celebrating an early Christmas 
dinner at the home of Jerry and 
Joyce Franks Sunday Dec. 16 
were the following: Clint and 
Melanie Tidwell, Marley and 
Caitlin, Brantin and Amanda Carr 
and Trevor, Carol Laing, Bill 
Newman, Josh and Connie 
Abshier and Hanna, Ray and Pam 
Kirkwood, Michael and Rhonda 
Kirkwood, Rick and Krista 
Nordin and Chrristopher and Brit
tany, Kimberly Rector and Timo
thy, Mary Lemon and Joel Clay.

MEMBERS of The Bogata area Birthday/Anniversary Calendar 2002 committee are pictured 
presenting the Bogata VFD and 1st Responders with a check for $3,325.00 raised through the sales 
of the calendar.

Bogata area special date calendar drive completed

cMolutcuj/i

Monday, December 17, Kathy 
Williams, Rue Anna Bell, Linda 
Eilers and Bettye Williams made 
an appearance at the VFD meet
ing to report results of the calen
dar drive. The ladies reported 
$3,325.00 was profited for the 1st 
Responders and VFD from the 
2002 Birthday/Anniversary Cal
endars.

On August 26 a meeting was 
held at the home of Kathy Will
iams to organize a calendar com
mittee. Duties were assigned and 
the sales began the following 
week. Committee leaders in
cluded: Rue Anna Bell, Linda Eil
ers, Bettye Williams, Mary Ellen 
Kain, Kathy Williams and Don
nie Lewis. Others volunteering 
assistance to the committee dur

ing thedri ve were Patricia Freelen, 
Vickie Bryant, LaTonya Miller 
and Crystal Davidson.

The committee sold 400 Cal
endars with 20 ads, 58 phone list
ings and 1779 individual listings. 
The drive ended the last week of 
September. Calendars were com
pleted and back to Bogata the 
fourth week of November.

Linda Eilers and Rue Anna Bell 
were Top Sales ladies on calen
dars and birthday and anniver
sary listings. They each sold over 
100 calendars and over 500 list
ings. Great job ladies!! Adver
tisement was sold by Kathy Wil
liams and Rue Anna Bell. Bettye 
Williams and Kathy Williams 
organized, typed and put the cal
endar on disc to be submitted for

printing. Bogata News and Nanjy 
Brown made cotmnunicating ̂  
everyone in town possible, 
calendar was a joint effort by sev
eral people willing to volunteer 
time and efforts. Plans are being 
made to make this a yearly project.

The committee hopes every
one enjoys the calendars as much 
as they did putting them together. 
They would like to thank the mem
bers of the 1st Responders and 
Volunteer Fire Department for 
their 24 hr./7 day wk. emergency 
stand by assistance. You are ap
preciated!

If a mistake was made on your 
listing please accept the 
committee's apology. A specif' 
effort will be made to makef ̂  
right next year.

M erry Christmas 
From Everyone At 

DDLESTON'S GROCE
Huddleston
DRAWING
$50 In 

Groceries 
Saturday, 
5:00 p.m.

HUDDLESTON'S GROCERYi
SPECIALS GOOD FOR 2 WEEKS |Thurs..Dec. 20th thru  W ed., Jan. 2 n d l  
O PEN M on.-Sat. 7:00 a.m .-7:00 p.m . SUNDAY 9:30 a .m .-6:30 p.m .
BOGATA 632-5624 7 Days A W eek

liVe Honor 
Manufacturers 

COUPONS \
B R IS K ETS

FRESH GRO UND  
CHUCK

Lb.
RED RIND 

WISCONSIN 
CHEDDAR 
CHEESE

SCOTT 
PAPER

SOUTHERN HENS
4-7 Lb.

5 9 0  Lb.
WRIGHT S SLAB SLICED 
BACON
^2'® Lb.

CO O K'S  
CURED  

HAMS
Whole ^1 Lb.

Shank Half Lb. 

_____ ButtHalf Lb.

DUNCAN
HINES

C A K E MIX
18 Oz.

All Kinds

990

TOWELS
Rag Roll

SPack
$599

e g 6 s

G rade A  Large

7 9 0

PRING LES  
CHIPS
ALL KINDS L<3^ 
5 3/4 Oz.

'Dozen

LAY'S
POTATO 
CHIPS 

Rug.
AH Kind*

990

OAK FARMS 
ICE CREAM
1/2 Gal.
All Flavors

$ 2 9 9 ’

BLUE
ICE CREAM 
& YOGURT

All Flavors 
1/2 Qal.
$349

JIMMY DEAN SAUSAGE

2 Lb. Roll Reg. &

^  JDJIiniStHin 1
ECKRICH SMOKED SAUSAGE

$ ^ 9 91 Lb.

PET RITZ 
PIE SHELLS

2 9" 9 9 0  
1 Deep D ^ ^

KELLOGG'S 
RICE KRISPIES

22 Oz.
FRUIT LOOPS

24 Oz. H i

$ 2 ^ 9

DORITO
CHIPS
AH Kinds

Rag. *3”
$ 2 6 9

TID E
LAUNDRY

DETERGENT
Reg. 40 Ld. _____
WHh B le acN crZZ r^ 
31 Ld. 1̂

$059

BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE

4 Stick

GOLDEN ROYAL 
MILK

Qal. 2% i f l  
4 Homo

TOWN TALK 
BREAD

Lrg. Loaf 5 9 0

FRITO
BEAN
9 0 z .  i
$179

LAY
DIP

O CEAN SPRAY
C R A N B ER R Y
S A U C E g ^ ^ l
16 Oz.

8 9 0

PARADE 
lORANGE 

JUICE

12 Oz. 7 9 0

PSROTE-------
BUTTERM ILK
BISCUITS

4/$l

FIRE SIDE 
VANILLA 
WAFER 

12 Oz.

2/$1

SWANSON
CHICKEN

BROTH
14 Oz.

2/$1
GLADIOLA

CORNBREAD
M IX

White & Yellow

4/$1 !Mtll

BANANAS
490 Lb.

CELERY 
STALK

APPLES 
590 Lb.

PRODUCE
POTATOES 

$ i9 9
10Lb.Bsg I r'DCCM

CARROTS nPANftPQ
39ejtb. X ®490 Lb.

R E Y N O L D S
FOIL

Heavy Duty 
37.5 Sq. Ft.

$ ^ 6 9

PRICE
PIMIENTO
CHEESE
14 Oz.

$ 2 1 9

RECTANGULAR  
& OVAL  

ROASTING  
PANS  
Lrg- Sl2s

9 9 0

IM PERIA L SUGAR
$ * | 3 9

4 Lb.

LIPTON FAMILY 
SIZE TE A  BAGS

c . ® 1 3 924

PARADE
EVAPORATED

^ ^ M I L K

GOLD MEDAL 
FLOUR

BETTY CROCKER  
FUDGE BROW NIE  
MIX

$119
90z. I

FO LG E R 'S  
C O FFEE
13 0z.
All Grinds 
$ - |6 9

KRAFT
COOL WHIP Reg. & Lite 9 9 0  

CHEESE WHIZ 16 Oz. 2̂®®

VELVEETA CHEESE 2 Lb. 

PHILIDELPHIA CREAM CHEESE
'5 9 9 08 0z.

yeh/eeta^

CAMPBELL'S
CREAM OF CELERY  
Or CREAM  OF  
M USHROOM  
10 Oz.

6 9 0  h O tE L  ‘
TOWN TALK  

BROW N & SERVE  
ROLLS

5 9 0

D E L M O N T E
CORN Cream  Style & W hole Kernel 15 Oz. 
CUT GREEN BEANS 14.5 Oz.
FR EN C H  STY LE G R EE N  B EA N S 14.6 Oz

SW EET PEAS 15 Oz.

WALNUTS 2/$1

NABISCO  
RITZ CRACKERS
16 Oz.

$ 2 2 9

TOMATOES
All K in d i

10 Oz.

6 9 0

COKE , DIET CO KE, SPRITE
DR. PEPPER, DIET DR. PEPPER
2 Uter 9 9 0

12 Pk.
$ 3 2 9

3 Liter
$-| 79

6 Pk. 16 Oz. Btls. $1 99


